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Schedule A - Benefits of Global Alliances 

1. An airline alliance can be defined as "an agreement among commercial airlines, usually 
secured with equity investments, to co-market and consolidate flights".' These type of 
arrangements appear to have originated in the United States, when the government was 
willing to offer air carriers of other countries anti-trust immunity for any Trans Atlantic alliances 
as a quid pro quo for "open skies" bilateral air service agreements.' Open skies agreement, 
which allow freedom of entry, exit and pricing, were thought to counter-weigh the 
concentration that may be created by the alliances. 

2. Airlines throughout the world have entered into alliances for some time. These alliances have 
involved various co-operative arrangements (such as code sharing, blocked space, joint 
service and purchasing, and franchising) to strengthen or expand their market presence and 
to refine or consolidate their position in an increasingly competitive en~ironment.~ It is further 
submitted that the alliances are evolving strongly and are still, to a certain extent, in a state of 
flux. The alliances differ from one another in their degree of co-ordination and co-operation 
and airlines within the alliances often maintain agreements with other non-alliance airlines, 
including in some case airlines belonging to different alliances. 

3. Apart from reciprocal mileage programs between the connected airlines in one alliance, other 
benefits such as access to lounge facilities, status recognition and perks such as special 
check-in lines and early boarding, are also significant benefits from a passenger's 
perspective.4 

4. Over recent years, airlines have developed far reaching marketing alliances, with the varying 
levels of success. Alliances are an important factor in airline development with members 
generating marketing and operational benefits. For example, integrated route networks are 
one of the benefits evident to alliance customers. Airlines not flying particular routes can offer 
their customers extended network benefits through al~iances.~ 

5. As far as global branded alliances ("GBAs") are concerned, the Star Alliance and One World 
are currently the most extensive groupings. The following table set out a brief comparison of 
the three GBAS:~ 

http:lWldisenchanted.com/disAookup.html?nodel554. 
* J Ash Global Aviation Associates GA2 Airline Alliances November 2002. 

Directorate for financial, physical and enterprise affairs committee on competition law and policy Airline mergers 
and alliances, 2000 (DAFFEICLP (2000) 1) p30. 
4 http:lW.businessweek.com/adsectionshxtravell2Wintr~ellalliances.html. 

http:lW.tourismfuturesintl.com/special%2Orepodslalliances,html. 
%ttp:1W.tourismfuturesintl.com/special%20repods1a1lian~s. html. 

At a glance - 

Countries 

Destinations 

Daily departures 

Passengers (million) 

Fleet 
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oneworld 
(As at June 2006) 

134 

605 

8,151 

258.3 

2,161 

Sky Team 
(Updated Summer 2006) 

149 

728 

14,615 

372.9 

2,018 

Star Alliance 
(Updated Summer 2006) 

157 

84 1 

16,000 

41 3 

2,774 
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6. There are a number of reasons for the emergence of BGAs: 

6.1 an increasing number people want to fly to more destinations, more easily and for 
greater value. Yet airlines are constrained in their ability to serve this demand by 
government restrictions and business economics which make it impossible for any 
one airline to serve all these markets by itself; 

6.2 in the drive to reduce costs, particularly in the recent financially difficult times for the 
industry, airlines are able to achieve substantial efficiencies through working more 
closely together; 

6.3 alliances help boost airlines' revenues and provide opportunities for growth, by 
feeding passengers between members' networks; 

6.4 individual passengers and corporate customers are increasingly recognising the value 
and benefits which alliances can offer them; 

a 6.5 it will become increasingly difficult for airlines to maintain their global market share 
unless they are allied to one of the global groupings. 

7. GBAs offer individual member airlines important economies of both scale and scope. 
Travellers prefer "seamless" connections and more frequent services, and many also prefer 
networks that serve a larger number of destinations. Larger airline networks organised in the 
"hub-and-spoke" form can take advantage of cost economies and can offer more seamless 
connections, more frequent services and a greater range of destinations than can smaller 
airline networks, making their networks more attractive, especially to full-fare paying 
passengers.' 

8. Member airlines of larger networks can also exploit to a greater extent the "hub-and-spoke" 
form of organisation. Hub-and-spoke operation allows an airline to concentrate traffic on 
certain routes, allowing both larger, more efficient, planes and more frequent service. In 
addition, hub-and-spoke operation allows for a greater range of destinations and city-pair 
combinations to be served, including city-pair combinations, which will not normally generate 
enough traffic to justify a regular service. The addition of a new spoke to a hub-and-spoke 
network significantly increases the city-pair combinations served by the network, at a minimal 
additional cost.' 

9. Although agreements and alliances between international air carriers have long been a 
feature of the airline industry, the last few years have seen a rapid expansion in the number of 
such alliances and, more importantly, a deepening of their scope and depth.g 

10. Economies of scale and scope in the airline industry give rise to key observable features of 
airline competition. Airline networks tend to be organised into a hub-and-spoke structure. 
There are important economies of scope associated with the provision of services at a hub. 

- - 

7 Directorate for financial, physical and enterprise affairs committee on competition law and policy Airline mergers 
and alliances, 2000 (DAFFEICLP (2000) 1) p8. 
8 Directorate for financial, physical and enterprise affairs committee on competition law and policy Airline mergers 
and alliances, 2000 (DAFFEICLP (2000) 1) p8. 

Directorate for financial, physical and enterprise affairs committee on competition law and policy Airline mergers 
and alliances, 2000 (DAFFEICLP (2000) 1) p25. 
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11. The economic effect of airline mergers and alliances depends upon the nature of the merging 
networks. A merger of two networks, which do not overlap, has the potential for enhancing 
efficiency (by enhancing the scope of "seamless" service) at the risk of reducing the number 
of potential entrants into the network's markets. In the case of international alliances, 
regulatory restrictions prevent competitive entry by a foreign airline into a domestic market, so 
an alliance between two non-overlapping networks has fewer anti-competitive effects. 

12. The airline industry features a definite minimum efficient scale of operation. Larger planes 
tend to be more efficient (on a unit cost basis) than smaller planes. An airline which faces 
insufficient demand in a particular market to fill a large plane faces a distinct cost 
disadvantage. The existence of even limited economies of scale in air services has a dramatic 
effect on the optimal route structure. In particular, as has often been observed, the existence 
of some economies of scale transforms the optimal route structure from a "point-to-point" 
network to what is called a "hub-and-spoke" network.1° 

13. Even where there is enough traffic on a route for the minimum efficient scale to be obtained, 
hub-and-spoke operation may allow an increase in the frequency of flights (and therefore an 
increase in the overall level of demand) within any one flight without dropping below the 
minimum efficient level of traffic. In addition, hub-and-spoke operation may allow service to be 
provided to airports for which the volume of traffic to any other single city would be insufficient 
(under point-to-point operation) to justify service. 

14. It is submitted that all major airlines now have one or more hubs at which many of their long- 
distance passengers change planes. This approach has allowed carriers to fill a higher 
proportion of the seats of their planes and to increase flight frequency of non-stop routes 
between their hubs and other airports. For most travel between non-hub airports, the choice 
of departure times has been enhanced substantially by hub-and-spoke operations." 

15. A point-to-point airline could still benefit from so-called "feeder traffic1' supplied by other 
airlines operating other spoke routes into and out of the hub, since passengers can change 
airlines as well as planes at a hub airport. In order for there to be economies of scope, it must 
be that there is some cost advantage in operating within a single airline two or more of the 
spoke routes in and out of a hub. Such cost efficiencies stem from three possible sources. 
These are:'' 

15.1 the spoke routes in and out of a hub are complementary inputs in the provision of 
end-to-end transport services. Spoke routes are therefore in a vertical relationship to 
one another. If competition on each spoke is less than perfect, the airlines operating 
each spoke will mark up prices above marginal costs. These mark-ups accumulate, 
leading to a problem known as "double marginalisation". Vertical integration can 
eliminate this inefficiency; 

15.2 a traveller may be subject to delays or problems for a variety of unforeseeable 
reasons, such as weather or overbooking. Where the segments are operated by 
independent airlines the traveller may face higher costs or difficulties completing the 
travel. Alliances between the airlines can ameliorate these problems. Vertical 

10 Directorate for financial, physical and enterprise affairs committee on competition law and policy Airiine 
mergers and alliances. 2000 (DAFFEICLP (2000) 1) p33. 
l1 Directorate for financial, physical and enterprise affairs committee on competition law and policy Airiine 
mergers and alliances, 2000 (DAFFEICLP (2000) 1) p34. 
l2 Directorate for financial, physical and enterprise affairs committee on competition law and policy Airiine 
mergers and alliances, 2000 (DAFFEICLP (2000) 1) p35. 
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integration lowers these transactions costs associated with providing a "seamless" 
end-to-end service desired by travellers; 

15.3 co-ordination of flights, gates, arrival and departure times necessary to provide an 
efficient hub-and-spoke service may require relationship-specific investment. The 
provision of an efficient hub-and-spoke system requires relatively close coordination 
at the hub. Arriving flights must be timed to co-ordinate with outgoing flights. Incoming 
flights must arrive at gates, which are in relatively close physical proximity to out- 
going flights. Baggage from the incoming flight must be efficiently interlined to the 
outgoing flight. Co-ordinating airlines must therefore make certain relationship-specific 
investments. Having made these investments, the airlines are exposed to strategic 
behaviour by the other airlines, again raising transaction costs. These issues can be 
resolved through detailed long-term contracts or through vertical integration. 

16. As a result of these effects, there are distinct cost efficiencies (i.e., economies of scope) in 
hub operations. By developing the hub-and-spoke network systems, carriers seem to have 
managed to gain economies of scope by exploiting technical economies of density more 
sufficiently than before.13 

17. In the airline industry traditional cost economies of scope arising from a merger or alliance 
may not be as important as demand-side economies of scope. As already stated, travellers 
prefer that one journey be on a single airline, reducing the hassles that might arise when 
switching between airlines from delays, overbooking or baggage handling problems. The 
desire to provide "seamless" end-to-end service alone can therefore be a strong incentive for 
network expansion. In addition, and equally importantly however, airlines can, through 
marketing practices, ensure that demand is greater the larger the airline's network and the 
more frequent its services.14 

18. As in other industries, the presence of demand side economies of scope, also known as 
"network effects" requires that there be a cost of switching between suppliers. Where there 
are switching costs, consumers care about the full range of products sold by each firm. 
Airlines attempt to raise the cost of switching between airline companies through frequent 
flyer programs and negotiating special arrangements with large corporate customers, thereby 
offering lower fares and benefits.'' 

19. Economies of scope have two important effects: l6 

19.1 the first is that since the demand for an airline's services increases with the range and 
frequency of services it offers, there are clear incentives for an airline to merge or 
enter into alliances with other airlines. This is especially true where airlines have 
complementary route networks; 

l3 Directorate for financial, physical and enterprise affairs committee on competition law and policy Airline 
mergers and alliances, 2000 (DAFFEICLP (2000) 1) p35. 
l4 Directorate for financial, physical and enterprise affairs committee on competition law and policy Airline 
mergers and alliances, 2000 (DAFFEICLP (2000) 1) p36. 
l5 Directorate for financial, physical and enterprise affairs committee on competition law and policy Airline 
mergers and alliances, 2000 (DAFFEICLP (2000) 1) p36. 
l6 Directorate for financial, physical and enterprise affairs committee on competition law and policy Airline 
mergers and alliances, 2000 (DAFFEICLP (2000) 1) p38. 
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19.2 the second important effect is that, due to the economies of scope, non-stop 
competition may not be sustainable on spoke routes. Competition will be sustainable 
in the event that either: 

(a) the competitor airline has significantly lower costs than the incumbent; 

(b) the competitor offers a significantly different product than the incumbent and 
thereby differentiating itself in some or other way; or 

(c) is a hub for the competitor airline, giving ita degree of countervailing power 
against the incumbent airline. 

20. The most visible form of co-operation is found in the international airline alliances that link US 
carriers to partners in other countries, many of which enjoy anti-trust immunity.17 Brueckner 
measured the separate impacts of three measures of airline cooperation (namely code 
sharing, alliance membership, and anti-trust immunity) on the fares charged for interline trips 
in a large sample of international city-pair market. The empirical result showed that code 
sharing and alliance membership lead to notable reductions in interline fares, and that anti- 
trust immunity has an even larger beneficial effect. When combined, all three forms of co- 
operation generate a fare reduction of 27%. Thus, the results show that co-operation among 
international carriers generates substantial fare benefits for interline passengers, over and 
above any convenience gains they already may enjoy.'' 

Brueckner used the estimated fare impacts to compute aggregate dollar measures of the 
gains to Star Alliance interline passengers from co-operation among the partner airlines. The 
antitrust immunity enjoyed by Star Alliance partners generates an aggregate benefit of about 
U S 8 0  million per year for interline passengers. Code sharing among Star Alliance partners 
yields a further annual benefit of around US$20 million. Moreover, it is submitted that, if 
cooperation within the Star Alliance were to expand through expansion of anti-trust immunity 
to those partners that do not currently enjoy it, then U S 2 0  million of additional benefits would 
be generated.lg 

22. Liberalisation and globalisation of air transport has resulted in recent years in a rapid 
expansion in the number of airline alliances and co-operation between individual airlines or 
groups of airlines both at a European level and globally. More importantly, this co-operation 
tends to depend their scope and depth, moving beyond "naked" code-sharing and joint 
marketing arrangements into complex alliances extending to all aspects of the airline business 
and coming close to actual mergersz0 

23. In spite of these developments, the airline industry landscape is still very unstable and 
fragmented. Consolidation would be a logical response to market deregulation. However, the 
current system of bilateral agreements for international air services with internationality 

l7 Jan K Brueckner The Benefits of Code Sharing and Anti-Tmst lmmunity for lnternational Passengers, with an 
application to the Star July 2000 pl . 
le Jan K Brueckner The Benefits of Code Sharing and Anti-Tmst lmmunity for lnternational Passengers, with an 
application to the Star July 2000 p l .  
19 Jan K Brueckner The Benefits of Code Sharing and Anti-Tmst lmmunity for lnternational Passengers, with an 
application to the Star July 2000 pl Brueckner concludes that together, the three forms of co-operation led to a 
substantial 27% reduction in interline fairs. This conclusion shows, that in addition to enjoying the convenience 
gains made possible by airline co-operation, interline passengers reap substantial benefits in the realm of pricing, 
paying substantially lower fares as a result of co-operative behaviour - p12. 
20 Joos Stragier Airline Alliances and Mergers - The Emerging Commission Policy November 2001 p2. 
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restrictions and designation rules and general restrictions as far as foreign ownership of 
airlines is concerned are clear handicaps for this natural process to take place. In this context, 
airline alliances have come up as a partial and provisional answer to the need for 
restructuring and conso~idation.~' 

24. GBAs provide member airlines with all the tools to generate revenue, including: 

24.1 network wide code-sharing; 

24.2 better pro-rate deals with more affordable access to partner networks; 

24.3 network wide frequent flyer program earninglrewards; 

24.4 global premier frequent flyer status and global lounge access; 

24.5 global corporate contracts with all alliance members; 

24.6 joint sales activities to improve revenue generate at lower cost; 

24.7 common ground handlinglcity offices in many locations to reduce costs; and 

24.8 joint purchasing programs to reduce costs. 

25. GBAs are therefore a vehicle to reduce costs by sharing of best practices in all areas and cost 
reduction through efficient negotiations and best practice. GBAs are growing and becoming 
more integrated. The overall share of global airline revenue is increasing and their revenue 
share premium against capacity share is widening resulting in: 

25.1 unallied carriers losirlg market share; and 

25.2 unallied carriers' revenue deficit against their capacity share is increasing 

26. Unallied carriers can only survive if they either practice a different business model (for 
example point-to-point low cost) or have dramatically lower costs to cover their revenue share 
gap. 

" Joos Stragier Airline Alliances and Mergers - The Emerging Commission Policy November 2001 p2. 
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Schedule B - Australian Raidcot Destination Analysis by Region, Airline and Purpose - I July 2005 to 30 June 2006 
Part I :  Market Share 

Numbers are Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the sum o l  their p a N  due to rounding. 
Numbers Iru than 300 may be subject to sampling variability too high lor most statistical purposes. 

Destination 
I N D W  
T E E  
MIDDLE 
EAST 

INDIA/ 
THE 
M I D D L E  
EAST 
Total 

SOURZ: Department of lmmgntion and Mulllcununl Affaairr 

Airline 

SQ 
EK 
MH 
QF 
GF 
TG 
CX 
BA 
B I  
0 s  
U A 
ZZ 
A 0  
GA 
JL 
NZ 
KE 
AD 
FJ 
MK 
TR 
C1 
VS 
VN 
PX 
SJ 
C A 
VT 
TN 
MU 
AC 
CZ 
PR 
S A 
LA 
D l  
AA 
n. 
AR 
oz 
HA 

Holiday 

18,324 
12,392 
12,691 
10,992 
7,701 
4,949 
1,592 

955 
893 
379 
158 
117 
265 
I81 
75 
54 

103 
103 
53 
51 
51 
51 
52 
52 
53 
3 

51 

2 
10 
5 

2 

VFR 

24,168 
13,111 
17,213 
10,801 
11,271 
3.045 
1,122 

979 
1,059 

275 
230 
103 
54 

5 
142 
17 
62 

I 
52 

1 
16 
1 
1 

5 1 
51 
5 1 

51 

5 

I 

7 2 , 3 5 8 2 3 , 9 4 0  

Business 

10,699 
10,618 
1.263 
6,105 

73 1 
874 

1,191 
344 
44 

141 
54 

102 
12 
5 1 

5 1 
I I 
2 

3 

I 

32,296 

Convention 

1,468 
1,197 

1 70 
968 
157 
212 
89 
51 

9 
5 I 

5 1 

4,423 

Reason 

Employment 

1,268 
5,590 

675 
892 
326 
452 
185 
47 

120 
12 
2 

54 
8 
3 
I 

28 
4 

1 
2 
1 

I 

7 

3 
2 

1 

9,687 

for Journey 

Education 

749 
355 
253 
360 
147 
164 
254 
20 
12 
61 
18 
1 
2 

1 
1 

3 
I1 

2 

2,414 

Exhibition 

2 
57 
7 1 

9 
53 
53 

- 
- 

245 

Other 

1,870 
2,223 

951 
947 
953 
339 
234 
218 
142 
37 

I 

55 
1 

3 

I 

1 
I 

17 

1 
2 

I 

I 

8.000 

Not Stated 

1,670 
3,027 
1,619 
1,556 
2,409 

473 
334 
111 
299 

5 
2 

5 1 
I 
- 
- 

54 
1 
1 

51 

1 
2 
I 

51 

I 

11,722 

Total 

60.218 
48,571 
34,907 
32,632 
23,748 
10,561 
5,002 
2.725 
2,569 

918 
515 
427 
396 
241 
218 
207 
181 
106 
I05 
104 
103 
67 
58 
57 
55 
54 
53 
52 
52 
5 1 
51 
17 
I5 
14 
14 
10 
4 
2 
I 
I 
I 

225,085 

% Share 
of Region 

26 8 
21.6 
15.5 
14 5 
10.6 
4 7 
2.2 
1.2 
1.1 
0.4 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0 1  
0 1 
0 1 
0.1 

100.0 



Schedule B - Australian Resident Datination Analysis by Region, Airline and Purpose - 1 July 2005 to 30 June 2006 
Part 1: Market Share 

Numbers are Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the sum of their paris due to rounding. 
Numbers less than 300 may be subject to sampling variability too high for most ststistical purposes. 

Destlnat~on 
SOUTHEAST 
ASIA 

SOUTHEAST 
ASIA Total 

Soura: Dapsrtmerd of Immigration and Muliwlural Aftairs 

Alrllne 

SQ 
QF 
MH 
TG 
GA 
VN 
A 0  
AD 
B A 
BI 
PR 
CX 
EK 
TL 
TR 
0s 
ZZ 
VF 
GF 
PX 
CI 
CO 
U A 
DJ 
NZ 
HA 
VS 
JL 
S A 
MU 
FJ 
BR 
AR 
KE 
C A 
SI 
oz 
AC 
CZ 
NF 
LA 
TN 
JQ 
A A 
SB 

Holrday 

113,697 
82.927 
77,089 
91,616 
78,616 
20,207 
35.775 
39,267 
23,729 
14,440 
6,119 
9,874 
6,912 

761 
4,035 
2,243 
2,105 
2,012 
1,159 

411 
73 8 
102 
197 
21 1 
96 

204 
103 
67 

164 
52 
55 

5 1 
34 
14 

5 1 

I 
12 
9 

615,157 

VFR 

53,017 
39207 
33.213 
13.662 
6,754 

29,593 
3,447 

881 
3,868 
6,293 

11,190 
4.528 
3,094 

923 
1,057 
1,955 

399 
743 

1,032 
72 1 
52 

209 
5 1 
63 
16 
19 

5 

I 
19 
58 
3 
1 

5 1 
5 1 

18 

I 

216,198 

Bus~ness 

45,642 
51,018 
17,591 
7,934 
4,749 
2,728 
1,638 

450 
6,258 
1,268 
1,451 
1,970 
1,514 
2,128 

116 
359 
718 
229 
173 
110 

1 
37 

1 
67 

67 
10 
51 
62 
64 
14 

1 

17 

1 

148,437 

for Journey 

Education 

2.639 
1,484 
1,149 

406 
391 
109 
370 
167 
282 
204 
199 
197 
89 

I17 
3 

27 
54 
79 
23 
6 

2 

1 

7,996 

Convent~on 

8.458 
8,705 
4.550 
2,690 

349 
530 
516 

5 1 
1,487 

333 
157 
594 
304 
107 
51 
28 
5 1 
74 

1 I5 

51 

51 

29,253 

Exhlb~tlon 

360 
347 
111 
128 

1 
51 
- 

51 
2 
- 

I 

- 

1 , 0 5 1  

Reason 

Employment 

8,713 
6,975 
3,191 
1,935 
1,212 

332 
613 

73 
752 
554 
58 

264 
380 

1,962 
61 

184 
554 
256 
97 

1 
1 
3 
1 
1 

12 

3 
1 
2 
1 
I 
1 

I 

26 
I 

28,222 

Other 

5,892 
4,118 
2,464 
1,479 
1,336 

214 
509 
152 
537 
488 
405 
510 
182 
619 
75 
84 

361 
66 
65 
3 

54 
4 

55 

I 

19,673 

Not Stated 

9,420 
8,230 
3,971 
4,076 
2,633 
3,084 
1,568 

799 
1,756 
1,121 
1.499 

637 
482 
319 
39 

275 
255 
24 

234 
61 

1 

1 
5 1 

51 
51 

5 1 
1 

51 
65 

I 

40,807 

Total 

247,837 
203,012 
143,329 
123.926 
96,041 
56,847 
44,435 
41,841 
38,719 
24,703 
21,079 
18,574 
12,958 
6,937 
5,436 
5,155 
4,496 
3,484 
2,899 
1,313 

792 
368 
343 
328 
248 
223 
207 
192 
177 
157 
138 
124 
119 
101 
66 
51 
5 \ 
26 
19 
18 
12 
9 
2 
1 
1 

1,106,794 

% Share 
of Reg~on 

224 
18 3 
12 9 
11 2 
8 7 
5 1 
4 0 
3 8 
3 5 
2 2 
1 9  
1 7  
I 2  
0 6 
0 5 
0 5 
0 4 
0 3 
0 3 
0 1 
0 1 

100.0 







Schedule B - Australian Rrridrnt Dstioation Analysis by Region, AiAne m d  Purpose - 1 July 2005 to M June 2006 
Part I: Market Share 

Numben am Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to thesum ortheir parts due to rounding. 
Numben kss than 300 may be subject to sampling variability too high for most stalirtical purposn. 

source Depa-nt of lrnmgrabn and MuRicultural ARairr 

Destination 
NORTW 
SOUTH 
AMERICA 

NORTW 
SOUTH 
AMERICA 
Total 

Anrllne 

QF 
U A 
HA 
NZ 
AC 
SQ 
AR 
CX 
JL 
LA 
CI 
TN 
FJ 
TG 
B A 
KE 
MH 
A A 
EK 
S A 
0s 
CO 
BR 
ZZ 
MU 
GF 
A 0  
OZ 
VS 
PR 

JQ 
GA 
TR 
CZ 
NF 
C A 
MK 
VN 
BI 
SJ 
DI 
SB 
n. 
PX 
VF 
CG 
AD 

Holiday 

146,882 
35.080 
24.638 
17,213 
18.469 
6.656 
5,804 
5,826 
4,704 
4,450 
2,644 
1,919 
2.121 
1,111 

740 
712 

1,010 
479 
602 
401 
380 
386 
340 
165 
180 
26 1 
123 
39 

110 
7 

102 
51 

1M 
102 
101 
51 
I2 
5 
4 

57 
49 

284,094 

VFU 

45,266 
25,444 

1.962 
6,677 
5,684 
3,620 
4.852 
2,383 
2.109 
1,843 
1.546 

976 
618 
727 
214 
600 
363 
277 
270 
131 
113 
103 
64 
2 

64 
4 

109 
107 
34 

152 

28 
56 
57 
52 

2 
51 

I 

106,563 

Business 

60,516 
14.204 

512 
1.289 
1,199 
2,086 

473 
1,639 

479 
902 
163 
377 
172 
350 
560 
I94 
55 

385 
129 
325 
102 
63 
5 1 

256 

4 
104 

I 
13 

I 
53 
2 
1 
2 

2 
I2 
2 
I 

I 

5 1 

I 

86,733 

Reason 

Employment 

9,405 
3,156 

106 
880 
571 
513 
30 

237 
154 
58 

128 
38 

154 
92 

137 
46 
56 

222 
92 

I12 
I I 
7 

74 
53 
13 
2 

17 
7 
7 
8 
2 

53 

I 

2 

4 
3 
2 
2 

I 

16,457 

Convenhon 

32,682 
7,590 
1,364 
1.1 I8 

859 
457 
424 
814 
419 
449 

154 
154 
60 

I14 
4 1 

8 I 

51 

5 1 

51 

46,933 

for Ioumey 

Educahon 

4,472 
2,039 

292 
706 
394 
373 
103 
86 

209 
61 
80 
13 

112 
78 
13 
23 
68 
72 
56 
24 
3 
4 
2 
1 

94 
1 
I 

53 
3 

3 
I 

7 

1 

9,448 

E h b ~ o o n  

531 
107 

1 
51 
- 

53 
I 

51 
- 
2 

2 

- 

799 

Other 

4,761 
1,516 

357 
475 
553 
320 
I73 
47 
38 

189 
81 
25 
37 
12 
60 

125 
73 
56 
12 
13 
4 

40 

4 
5 
- 
I 

53 
1 
4 
3 
6 

1 

2 

3 
2 
3 
1 

9,054 

Not Stated 

10,677 
4,211 
1,020 
1,023 

996 
353 
560 
57 

387 
531 
129 
265 
77 

158 
102 
103 
69 
68 

130 
130 
52 

5 
- 

54 
153 

6 

1 

I 

21319 

Total 

315,193 
93.347 
30,252 
29,433 
28,725 
14,431 
12,419 
11,089 
8,551 
8,483 
4,774 
3,767 
3,446 
2.588 
1,940 
1,844 
1,694 
1,640 
1,291 
1,136 

717 
602 
537 
481 
46 1 
425 
356 
261 
220 
179 
160 
116 
106 
106 
101 
92 
8 L 
71 
63 
62 
55 
51 
5 1 

I 
l 
1 
I 

581399 

% S h m  
of lemon 

54.2 
16.1 
5 2 
5 1 
4.9 
2.5 
2 1 
1.9 
I S  
1.5 
0.8 
0.6 
0.6 
0.4 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0 3 
0 2  
0 2 
0 1  
0 1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0 1 

1100.0 



Schedule B - Australian Resident Destination Analysis by Region, Airline and Purpose - 1 July 2005 to 30 June 2006 
Part 1: Market Share 

Numbers are Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the sum of their parts due to rounding. 
Numbers less than 300 may be subject to sampling variability too high for most statistical purposes. 

Sourue: Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 

Destination 
AFRICA 

AFRICA 
Total 

Airline 
QF 
S A 
EK 
SQ 
MK 
MH 
GF 
CX 
TG 
B A 
BI 
NZ 
0s 
KE 
U A 
FJ 
ZZ 
TN 
co 
A 0  
PX 
CI 
OZ 
AD 
GA 
TR 
ON 
JL 
VS 
JQ 
LA 
AC 
VN 
TL 
PR 
CA 
AR 

Holiday 
10,849 
6,607 
7,828 
7,742 
6,633 
1,402 
1,813 
1,054 

429 
43 5 

59 
164 
106 
103 
38 
53 
52 
51 
5 1 

5 1 
1 

51 
5 1 
27 
10 

I 

2 

1 

45,662 

VFR 
8,002 
5,455 
3,887 
5,536 
3,203 
1,389 
1,274 

572 
474 
66 

113 
1 
2 

52 
63 

1 
5 1 
5 1 

5 
5 1 

2 
2 

30,253 

Business 
5,848 
4,254 
3,271 
2,256 

526 
372 
127 
379 

4 
223 

1 
53 

53 

1 

17,368 

Convention 
1,655 

813 
245 
415 
569 
59 

1 

51 
51 

5 1 

3,910 

for Journey 

225 
209 
183 
242 
103 
11 
1 
5 

105 
2 

1 

1 

1,088 

Reason 

ErnployrnentEducation 
827 
610 

1,87 1 
572 
98 
28 

7 
68 
17 
66 

1 
1 
6 
2 

2 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

4,182 

Exhibition 

53 

53 

Other 
867 
793 
586 
286 
217 
55 
68 
72 

110 
22 

2 
5 

1 
4 

1 

3 

2 

3 
2 

3,100 

NotStated 
1,165 

960 
585 

- 639 
181 
239 
126 
85 
29 

7 
52 
51 

9 

4 

1 

1 

4,133 

Total 
29,439 
19,755 
18,456 
17,688 
11,531 
3,555 
3,416 
2,234 
1,167 

822 
224 
219 
166 
155 
143 
127 
106 
104 
101 
58 
56 
52 
5 1 
51 
30 
10 
9 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

109,749 

% Share 
ofRegion 

26.8 
18.0 
16.8 
16.1 
10.5 
3.2 
3.1 
2.0 
1.1 
0.7 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

100.0 
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Schedule B - Australian Resident Destination Analysis by Region. Airline and P u r p 0 ~  - 1 July 2003 to 30 June 2006 
Part 1: Market Share 

Numbers are Total Movemenis. 
Totals may not add up to the sum of their parts due to rounding. 
Numbers less than 300 may be subject to sampling variability too high for most statisticnl purposes. 

Souroe: Depanment of IrnrnQralimn and MuH'ilural ARairs 

Destination 
EUROPE 

EUROPE 
Total 

Airline 

QF 
EK 

SQ 
B A 
MH 
CX 
0s 
TG 
n. 
BI 
GF 
VS 
KE 
U A 
ZZ 
A 0  
NZ 
VN 
CI 
AC 
MK 
MU 
C A 
S A 
BR 
OZ 
GA 
LA 
FJ 
TR 
VF 
CZ 
SI 
h'F 
PX 
AA 
TN 
JQ 
AR 
HA 
CO 
Dl 
SB 
AD 
PR 
n 
IE 

Reason for Journey 

Education 
4,098 
2,040 
3,059 

693 
1,203 

576 
1,591 
1,934 

70 1 
235 
263 
129 
91 

227 
194 

9 
22 
56 

182 
12 

I 
6 1 
6 

I I 
14 
5 
3 
2 
3 

I 
15 

I 

2 
2 

17,440 

Exhibition 
885 
443 
208 

54 
180 

I 
108 
55 
2 

1 

I 
51 

I 

I 
I 

1 

51 

2,044 

Other 
5.725 
2.624 
3,223 

98 1 
1,751 

375 
1,140 

858 
530 
176 
462 
131 
256 
157 
170 
26 
54 
I5 
65 

5 
6 I 

133 
4 
2 

83 
3 1 
8 
5 

54 

I 
2 
I 

53 
4 
1 

5 

2 

19,172 

Total 
316,654 
155,623 
153,441 
68,594 
58,001 
50,293 
49.259 
41,180 
26,313 
15.603 
14,764 
8,664 
8,473 
7,849 
5,628 
4,037 
3,185 
2,900 
2.048 
1,768 
1,409 
1,200 
1,188 

891 
787 
744 
566 
565 
496 
250 
222 
136 
107 
104 
74 
73 
73 
68 
67 
67 
53 
40 
19 
14 
9 
7 
1 

1,003,506 

Not Stated 
10,156 
6,436 
5,525 
2,283 
2,485 
2,140 
2,220 
2,059 

942 
585 
893 
305 
318 
172 
I59 
84 

207 
137 
106 
62 

108 
112 

6 
3 

64 
13 
2 
4 
2 

I 

51 

2 
1 

4 

1 

I 

37,649 

Holiday 
138,949 
73,509 
69,824 
32,592 
25,767 
24,791 
20,428 
19,050 
13,436 
7,501 
7,498 
3,473 
4,077 
3,879 
2,758 
1,922 
1,748 
1,454 

728 
1,337 

730 
562 
562 
576 
272 
345 
284 
223 
295 

80 
67 
54 
55 
52 
4 

16 
35 
57 
64 
13 
52 
I I 

I I 
7 
4 

459,151 

% Share 
of Region 

31 6 
15 5 
15 3 
6 8 
5 8 
5.0 
4 9 
4.1 
2.6 
1.6 
1.5 
0 9 
0.8 
0.8 
0 6 
0.4 
0.3 
0 3 
0.2 
0 2 
0 1 
0.1 
0 I 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1  
0.1 
0 1 

100.0 

Business 
48,265 

9,905 
11,585 
8,306 
3,448 
3,980 
2,945 
4,367 
1,278 

334 
500 
652 
345 

1,039 
298 

53 
254 

14 
8 
5 
2 

I2 
157 
69 
68 
56 
59 

104 
4 

I 
5 1 

I 
1 
2 

3 

1 

98,172 

W R  
78,495 
53,367 
50,673 
17,311 
18,550 
14,938 
18.467 
9,897 
7,752 
6,327 
4,411 
3,377 
2,827 
1,590 
1,612 
1,828 

707 
1,173 

83 1 
287 
477 
118 
443 
191 
317 
208 
169 
116 
106 
161 
153 
64 
44 

16 

I5 
2 

52 

3 
17 

297,094 

Convention 
16,683 
2,938 
4,238 
3,764 
1,721 
1,583 

832 
1,857 

474 
1 I2 
357 
102 
117 
415 
120 

1 
1 

27 

35,342 

Employment 
13,398 
4,361 
5,108 
2,610 
2,898 
1,909 
1,529 
1,104 
1,197 

333 
378 
494 
442 
369 
264 
113 
192 
49 

100 
60 
30 

202 
16 
35 
30 
35 
30 
63 
30 
6 
1 
1 
5 

2 
3 

15 
7 
3 
I 
1 

12 

2 
2 

37,443 



Schedule B - Aletmlian Rwidmi Deshtion hiysis by Region, Airline and Purpose - 1 July UHlS (a 38 June UW)6 
Psrt Z: Market Mix by Alliance 

Numbern are Totsi Movunentr. 
Totals m y  not add up to the nun of thcir parts due to rounding. 
Nnmbem less than 300 m y  be subjed to s a q l i n g  varinbiUty too high for mat ststirtkal purpases. 

I Market Mix By Alliance 

Star 
Alance 

oneworM Other 
AMines 

Alliance 

n Exhibition 
n Edmtlon 

Employment 
mother 
n Convention 
Q Business 

w Holiday 

Alliance Market Mix By Purpose of Travel I 

VFR 

Source: Departmenl of Immigration and Mulbultural Aflairs 



Schedule B - Awtmliia Resident De&don Aaalysis by RBgion, A i r t l ~ ~  pnd P w p ~  - 1 Joty 2005 tb 30 Jlme*m, 
'1,: - r  - 

Part b Market M i x  by Alliance %*%:< .- - ,. . &- A"P'*; 

-&>- . 2 d. gg7.--a1:-. 

Numbers are Tdal Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the smn of thdr parts clue to rmdhg. 
Nualma less &an 300 m y  be stabject to samplPng variability too bigh for mmt .stndleal purposes. 

Star 
Alllance 

Alliance Market Mix By Purpose of Travel I 

SOURB: DBparImw~t M Immigration and M u ~ I t u m l  Affaln 



... ; 
$*k,>: ::,- I-.: 

. ,,c- :-,-- v : . . ... 
---%, 

t . -..,* 
S M u k  B - Ausb.lim Resideat DsstinsUon Analysis by Region, Airline and Purpose - 1 J U I ~  2OOS to 36 rune 

dqf ".- . '-.- 

Part 2: Market Mix by Alliance 

/ Nombers are Total Movements. 
Tot& m y  not add up to the sum of Uleir perCr due to mading$ 
N u m b e r s h . h l m y  k n b j ~ t o ~ v a r i . b i U @ . D U ~ l r - t ~ ~ ~ -  

Market Mix By AHianoe 

Star 
Alliance 

OUwsr 
Airlines 

Source: Department ol Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 



Sdwlnle B . Australian Resident DcsUmtion Analysis by R d o q  Airline and Purpmc - 1 July MOS to 30 Jons aW6 
h r t  I: Market Mix by AUiance 

Nmnbers a n  Total Movwaeats. 
Tolab m y  not add up to tbe sum d their parts due to rounding. 
Numbers less than 300 m y  be subjset to mmpJIUIIO varisbjllty too hlgb for mwl s(ptls(ien1 purpows. 

Market Mix By Alliance 

Star 
Alliance 

OMer 
Airlines 

~ Alliance Market Mix By Purpose of Travel 

I 

. Not Stated 

.Education 
Empkyment . Conventton 

iii Swine88 

.Holiday 

Source: Department of Immigration and Multicultural Aflairs 



Schedule B - A w t d i a n  Reddent Dostiation Analysb by Region, Airline and Purpme - 1 July 2WS to 30 June UHM 
Part 2: Market Mix by AUiance 

Nombers are Total M w e m n k  
Totals may nol add up to the sum of Wr parts due to rounding. 
Numbers less Lhpn 300 m y  be subjecl to sampling variability too high for mosl statistical purposes 

Star 
Alliance 

Other 
Airllnes 

Alliance Market Mix By Puqmse of Travel I 

Source: Department of lmmigralion and Mullicullural Allairs 



Sfhbdule B - AlgtraUrm Rt*dCot DdmBm AmIysLI by R~gion,  A i d h  sad Purpose - 1 Joly 2905 to 30 Jum ~ w a  
Part 2: Market Mh by Alliance 

I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I 
Market 
Sbsre 

Numbers are Total Moveoynts. 
Tot& m y  not add up to the sum d their purls duc to rounding. 
Numbers lup than 300 nmy be subject to ssnpling variability too high for most staHsttfsl pwposw. 

@ /  Market Mix By Alliance 

100% 

40% 

20% 

0% 
Star other 

AYkrnce A i m  



. .?fl '. . > a 0" . ,. .- 
-z 3 

Schedule B - Awlrnlian Redident DCg- A d y s i a  by Region, Airline prd Rvpm - 1 July 2005 to 30 Jme t086 U , 

Part 2: Market Mix by Allinnre 

Totals m y  not add up Lo the sum d their prCs due to rounding. 
Numbers less tfw 306 m y  be subjecl to sampling variaWily (oo high k nmt statistical purposes. 

1 Market Mix By Alliance - . Noi Stated 
W ExhlMlion . EducaHon 
E Employment 

mconvention 

Star ather .Holiday 

Alliance Airlines 

Source: Depatlrnent of Immigration and Mulliculrural Affairs 



Sehedde B - Australian Resident DeaUI1.Uon Analysb by Region, Airline wd Purpare - 1 July U)OS to 30 Jlms 2096 
Part 2: Marlcd Mix  by Alliance 

Numbers am Total Movements. 
Totala m y  m( add up to $he sum d &air parts dm to roondlng. 
Numbers lem then 300 m y  be subject to sampling variability too high for mmt stplWiesl purpose, 

Star 
Alliance 

Othev 
Airlines 

Not Slated 

rn Education 
Employment 

Buslneas 

HHdlday 

I-- 
-- -- 

Alliance Market Mix By Purpose of Travel 

Source: Department 01 Immigration and Multicultural Allairs 



Schedule B - AustrPlian Rwident DesUmUoo Amlysb by Region, Airline and Rvpose - 1 July XlM to 30 Jllse ZUO6 
Pad 2: Market Mi% by AUiance 

Numbers a n  Total MovemenY. 
Totab my not add up to tbe sum of their parts due to rounding. 
Nlwbera lear than 300 m y  be subject to sampllag variability too hlgh for moat ststbtiepl purpairs. 

Market Mix By Alliance 
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800h 
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.Olhar 
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Schedule C - Australian Resident Destination Analysis by Country, Airline & Purpose - 1 July 2005 to 30 June 2006 
Part 1: Market Share 

Numbers are Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the sum of their parts due to rounding. 
Numbers less than 300 may be subject to sampling variability too high for most statistical purposes. 

Source: Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 

% Share 
of Country 

36.4 

Destination 
NEW 
ZEALAND 

Airline 

QF 

Reason for Journey 

Total 

303,398 

Other 

3,758 

Not Stated 

10,63 1 

Education 

1,587 

Holiday 

10 1,15 1 

Exhibition 

3 76 

Business 

94,490 

VFR 

72,407 

Convention 

16,122 

Employment 

2,876 



Scbedule C -Australian Resident Destination Analysis by Country, Airline & Purpose - 1 July 2005 to 30 June 2006 
Part 1: Market Share 

Numbers are Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the sum of their parts due to rounding. 
Numbers less than 300 may be subject to sampling variabilig too high for most slatistical purposes. 

Source: Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 



Schedule C - Australian Resident Destination Analysis by Country, Airline & Purpose - 1 July 2005 to 30 June 2006 
Part 1: Market Sham 

Numbers are Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the sum of their parts due to rounding. 
Numbers less than 300 may be subject to sampling variability too high for most statistical purposes. 

Source: Department of Immigration and MuNiwltural Affairs 



Schedule C - Australian Resident Destination Analysis by Country, Airline & Purpose - 1 July 2005 to 30 June 2006 
Part 1: Market Share 

Numbers are Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the sum of their parts due to rounding. 
Numbers less than 300 may be subject to sampling variability too high for most statistical purposes. 

Source: Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 

Destination 
INDONESIA 

Airline 
GA 
AD 

% Share 
of Country 

45.7 
20.0 

Reason for Journey 

Holiday 
78,111 
39,089 

VFR 
6,572 

88 1 

Business 
4,658 

446 

Total 
95,001 
41,655 

Not Stated 
2,509 

798 

Convention 
349 
5 1 

Employment 
1,087 

7 1 

Education 
3 86 
167 

Exhibition 
1 

Other 
1,327 

151 



Schedule C - Australian Resident Destination Analysis by Country, Airline & Purpose - 1 July 2005 to 30 June 2006 
Part 1: Market Share 

Numbers are Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the sum of their parts due to rounding. 
Numbers less than 300 may be subject to sampling variability too high for most statistical purposes. 

Source: Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 

% Share 
of Country 

43.3 
43.2 

Destination 
SINGAPORE 

Airline 

QF 
SQ 

Reason for Journey 

Total 
88,215 
87,895 

Not Stated 
3,361 
4,140 

Other 
1,217 
2,25 1 

Exhibition 
346 
190 

Education 
837 

1,342 

Employment 
3,673 
4,192 

Holiday 
34,965 
32,985 

VFR 
1 1,385 
16,319 

Business 
26,9 19 
22,130 

Convention 
5,513 
4,348 



Schedule C - Australian Resident Destination Analysis by Country, Airline & Purpose - 1 July 2005 to 30 June 2006 
Part 1: Market Share 

Numbers are Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the sum of their parts due to rounding. 
Numbers less than 300 may be subject to sampling variability too high for most statistical purposes. 

Source: Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 

% Share 
of Country 

57.3 
22.9 

Destination 
FIJI 

Airline 
FJ 
DJ 

Reason for Journey 

Total 
113,841 
45,577 

Not Stated 
4,053 
1,378 

Other 
1,667 

895 

Exhibition 

1 

Holiday 
85,276 
32,5 16 

Business 
6,030 
1,528 

VFR 
11,949 
7,845 

Convention 
3,456 
1,207 

Employment 
97 1 
99 

Education 
440 
109 



Schedule C - Australian Resident Destination Analysis by Country, Airline & Purpose - 1 July 2005 to 30 June 2006 
Part 1: Market Share 

Numbers are Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the sum of their parts due to rounding. 
Numbers less than 300 may be subject to sampling variability too high for most statistical purposes. 

Source: Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 



Schedule C - Australian Resident Destination Analysis by Country, Airline & Purpose - 1 July 2005 to 30 June 2006 
Part 1: Market Share 

Numbers are Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the sum of their parts due to rounding. 
Numbers less than 300 may be subject to sampling variability too high for most statistical purposes. 

Source: Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 
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Schedule D - General Overview 
Part 1: Australian Resident Destination Analysis By Region and Purpose - 1 July 2005 to 30 June 2006 

Numbers are Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the sum of their parts due to rounding. 
Numbers less than 300 may be subject to sampling variability too high for most statistical purposes. 

Source: Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 
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Schedule D - General Overview 
Part 3: Australian Resident Destination Analysis By Region and Alliance (by number of passengers) - 1 July U)05 to 30 June 2006 

Numbers are Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the sum of their parts due to r o u n d i i  
Numbers less Ulan 300 may be subject to sampling variability too high for most statistiral purposes. 

Destination Split -1 / 
INDIA] THE 
MIDDLE EAST , I I '  

W SOUTHEAST 
ASlA 

NORTHEAST 
ASlA . SOUTHERN 
ASlA . NORTrnOUT 
H AMERICA 

E AFRICA 

Source: Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 



Schedok D - General Overview 
Part 3: Awtndlan Resident Destination Analysis By Region and A U b  (by percentage) - 1 July 2005 to 30 June Z006 

Tot& may not add up to the smn d their parts doe to rwndh& 
Numbers lesls tbsn 300 may be subject to sampling vrviability too high for maet s b l b t i d  purposes 
Region of Futore Residence equpls Regioa of Disembarketion 
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Source: Deparmxnt of lmniigration and Mt~lticul~ural Affairs 



Sfbcdllk D - G m e d  Overview 
Part 4: Alartmlian Resident Destination A d y a i i  By Region, Purpose and Alliance (by number of p.a+en~us) - 1 July 7305 to 30 Jme 2006 

N u m b  are Totd Mo~mma 
Tobb may not add up to thc sum of their parts due to m u d i i  
Numbera laa &an JQO my be subject to umplihg variability too high for most smcirtiul purpose& 



Schedule D - General Ovemm 
Part 4: Austnliin Resident DtsIiuation Analy*s By Region, Purpose and Alliance (by gercmtage) - 1 July 2005 to 30 June 2006 

Numben are Total Movements. 
Totals may not add up to the sum of &dr prto due to rounding. 
Percentage of n u m b  lcss tb.n_300 m y  k subject to sampling variability too high for most statistical parpa#n 
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Schedule E - Countries within Regions 

NUOceanla I E W M  I India1 The Middle East I Sam-East Asia 

I 

Bosnia and Herzegovina 
-- --- . -- 

Northern Manana Islands Bulaaria Saudi Arabia East Timor 

New Zealand 
- -. . .. . 

Andorra 
-- 

New Caledonia Gibraltar 
- .- -- 

Palau 
kIslands - 1 Cyprus -- -- Turkey - -- 

:Former Yugoslav Republic of 
/Macedonia (FYROM) Un~ted Arab Emirates 1 

-- 
Greece Yemen I 

Niue Moldova [India I 

Bahrain 
- -. . . 

Gaza strip and West Bank 

-- 
I Samoa 

- - 
 oma any _- -- 

1 
- -- 

Samoa, Amer~can Slovenla 
-- 

Tokelau Serb~a and Montenegro 7 

Burma (Myanmar) 
Cambodia 

Papua New Guinea 
Solomon Islands 
Vanuatu 
Guam 
Kiribati 
Marshall islands 

- -- 
Tonga Belarus 

- - -- -- -. 
Tuvalu -- 

Czech Republic 
-- - - 

Wallis and Futuna Estonia 

Polynesia (excludes Hawaii), 
Adelie Land (France) 

Holy See 
Italy 
Malta 
portugar 
San Marino 
Spain 

Argentinian Antarctic Territory p u a n i a  -- -. .- 

Australian Antarctic Territolv .Poland 
Chilean Antarctic ~ e r r i c  ~ ~ s s i z ~ r ~  F~~~~~~~~~ T -  - 7  
-- 

Queen Maud Land (Tohay) '~ lovak ia  
~ I -- 

Ross Dependency (New 
Zealandl Ukraine 

Iran 
Iraq 
Israel 
Jordon 
Kuwait 
Lebanon 

,3;r1~-1 Islands +----- 

Laos 
Thailand 
Viet Nam 
Brunei Darussalam 
Indonesia 
Malaysia 

1- i I S I ~  of Man _______1 
Northern Ireland a---- 

-- - - -- . - - .. - ~~ 

-- 
I Wales 

- 
j Austria 1 -  . . . .. - . 

1 Belgium 
- .- -- - - -. - ----Ip-- - - .- 1 France I 

1 Sweden I 

Source: Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 
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Schedule E - Countries within Regions 

- ~ h y ~ ( ~ ~ p  SARs and Taman Prov~nce) Bangladesh - 

 st Pierre and- ~ameroon  ~ a c a u  (SAR of China) 1 Maldives 

1 ~ n l t e d  States of Amer~ca 1cape verde- 1 Mongol~a 
6- - Nepal -- 

I~ r~en t i na  - -central ~fr ican Re~yblic I~aiwan 
- -. 

1 Pakistan - 
Bolivia Chad Japan 1 Sri Lanka 

Braz~l Congo 

Armenia 

-- Colombia Kazakhstan 

- .- 

.- .... ~ -- 

- .- . -. 

Paraguay .-- ~p . -- - - - . . 

Suriname .- 

.-______-_ .Mauritania-_ ~. 
Venezuela 

b r ! r i c a ,  nec Nigeria 
Bel~za Sao Tom6 and Principe 

Costa Rica Senegal 
p~ 

El Salvador Sierra Leone &= -- 

Guatemala Togo ~- - +-~- 
Honduras Angola 

Botswana T-- - 
--- 

Mexico -- 
Nicaragua Burundi - .-. 

Panama Comoros -- - - - - 
Anguilla Djibouti 

- - 

Antigua and Barbuda Eritrea 
- - . -. . - 

Aruba Ethiopia -4 
j Kenya i 
Lesotho 

_-_.A 
l Rwanda _ _ -  -- -. 

Martinique 1 St Helena .. 

Montserrat -- A .. . . 
l~etherlands Antilles 1 Somalia 1 

r i n  Islands, United States Algeria -- .. - 1 
+ 

-- . - 

.-.. Egypt .- + 

.. .. Libya 
~ ~ -~ . -- 

- Morocco 
~ . .- .-. . ... .- 

Puerto Rlco 

St Kltts and Nevls 

St St V~ncent Lucla and the~renadlnes 

Tr~n~dad and Tobago 

Source: Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs 

South Afr~ca 

Swaz~land 

Tanzan~a Uganda  Fz~--y!fp--p 
-7 

Zambla I---- 
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Turks and Calcos Islands Z~mbabwa - -- 
Vlrgln Islands, Br~tlsh ,Soulhern and East Afrlca, nec -- - - . 

I 
I --- 
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Schedule F - Star Alliance Codesharing Agreements (as at 29 January 2007) 

Air Canada 
with United Airlines 
SydneylLos Angeles - 7 flights per week Total 7 

with Air New Zealand 
SydneylAuckland - 7 flights per week 
SydneylChristchurch - 7 flights per week 
BrisbanelAuckland - 7 fliahts Der week 
MelbournelAuckland - 7 flights per week 

Air New Zealand 
with United Airlines 
SydneylLos Angeles - 10 flights per week 
SydneylSan Francisco- 7 flights per week 

with Austrian Airlines 
SydneylKuala Lumpar - 6 flights per week 
MelbournelSingapore - 3 flights per week 

Austrian Airlines 
with Air New Zealand 
SydneylAuckland - 7 flights per week 
MelbournelAuckland - 7 flights per week 

@ SydneylChristchurch - 7 flights per week 
MelbournelChristchurch - 7 flights per week 
SydneyNVellington - 7 flights per week 
MelbourneNVellington - 7 flights per week 

Lufthansa 
with Sinaapore 
AdelaidelSingapore - 7 flights per week 
BrisbanelSingapore - 14 flights per week 
MelbournelSingapore - 14 flights per week 
~ e r t h l ~ i n ~ a ~ o r ~  : 14 flights per week 
SydneyISingapore - 14 flights per week 

with Thai Airwavs 
BrisbaneIBangkok - 3 flights per week 
MelbourneIBangkok - 4 flights per week 
PerthlBangkok - 3 flights per week 
SydneylBangkok - 7 flights per week 

Scandinavian Alrlines 
with Thai Airwavs 
SydneylBangkok - 7 flights per week 

Singapore Alrlines 
w i t h ~ / r  New Zealand 

@ SydneylAuckland - 7 flights per week 

South African A lways  
with Qantas 
SydneylJohannesburg - 5 flights per week 

United Airlines 
with Air Canada 
SydneylHonolulu - 7 flights per week 

with Air New Zealand 
SydneylAuckland - 34 flights per week 
MelbournelAuckland - 14 flights per week 
BrisbanelAuckland - 7 flights per week 
CairnslAuckland - 1 flight per week 
PerthlAuckland - 7 flights per week 
SydneyNVellington - 12 flights per week 
SydneylQueenstown - 2 flights per week 
SydneylChristchurch - 14 flights per week 

USAiways 
with United Airlines 
SydneylLos Angeles - 7 flights per week 
SydneylSan Francisco- 7 flights per week 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 91 

Total 14 
Total per week for all carriers 314 
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Annexure B - Star Alliance Corporate Plus Agreement Legal Guidelines 



STAR ALLIANCE <<'' 
Star AllianceTM 
Corporate Plus Agreement Legal Guidelines 
Version 5 April 2006 

This memorandum provides guidelines for the operation of the Star Alliance Corporate 
Plus Agreement of fare reductions for corporate customers. These guidelines are 
designed to ensure compliance with applicable competition laws by limiting the 
participating airlines' activities to what is necessary for the success of the joint 
undertaking, avoiding spillover into areas in which the carriers may compete with each 
other, and ensuring that the Star corporate fare reduction ("incentive") programmes 
comply with restrictions imposed by particular jurisdictions. (Note: At the present time, 
and until further notice, corporations with headquarters1 principal place of business in New 
Zealand are not eligible for participation in the Star Alliance Corporate Plus Agreement. 
Nor, until further notice, will any Star incentive programmes include travel with POS in 
these countries.) 

The guidelines are organised in the following manner. The first and second sections 
provide guidance with respect to submitting and developing Star Alliance bids to 
corporations, wherever they may be located. The third section sets forth guidelines for the 
Star Alliance Corporate Plus Agreement incentive programmes; these guidelines depend 
principally on the geographic location of the point of sale (POS) of the corporate travel 
qualifying for the incentive. The fourth section contains generally applicable guidance as 
to permissible access to information generated by the Star Alliance Corporate Agreement. 
The final section establishes special procedures for incentive programmes that include 
travel with POS Japan. 

lof 9 
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Contents 

I Submitting the Joint Bid 

I1 Developing the Joint Bid 
A. Information Sharing 
B. Future Changes to fares 
C. Fare Discounts 
D. Net Corporate Rates 
E. Presentation of Bid 

Ill Guidelines for Implementation o f  Star Incentive Programmes 
A. Incentives based on Volume 

1. POS in US, Brazil, and other Non-Restricted Countries 
(rest of world not otherwise specified in guidelines) 

2. POS in Restricted Countries and Canada 
3. POS UK and Spain 

6. lncentives based on Market Share 
1. POS in US, Brazil, and other Non-Restricted Countries 

(rest of world not otherwise specified in guidelines) 
2. POS in Restricted Countries 
3. POS UK and Spain 
4. POS in Canada 

C. Fixed Fare Programmes (e.g. Net Rates) 
1. POS in US, Brazil, and other Non-Restricted Countries 

(rest of world not otherwise specified in guidelines) 
2. POS in Restricted Countries and Canada 
3. POS Germany 

D. Exceptions to Restricted Country Rules 
1. Customer Exception 
2. Route Exception 
3. Additional Exception for Star Umbrella Bonus 

IV Tracking Performance and Revenue Accounting 

V Special Procedures for POS Japan Travel 



STAR ALLIANCE b,'" .LW 

I Procedures for Bids 

A. The Star Alliance Corporate Plus Agreement participants should obtain at the outset the 
corporation's consent to receive a joint bid and should have written documentation of that 
consent. So long as the fact of the request is documented and the documentation is in the 
hands of both parties, it does not matter who drafts it: thus, the Star Alliance Corporate 
Plus Agreement may prepare and send to the corporation a letter memorialising the 
corporation's request for a proposal from the Alliance or from any subset of the Alliance. 

B. The Star Alliance Corporate Plus Agreement participants should make it clear that the 
corporation can receive either a joint bid from the Alliance (or any subset thereof) or 
separate bids from one or more of its members not participating in the joint Alliance bid or 
both. If the corporation chooses to receive a joint bid, the carriers participating in that bid, 
while it is outstanding, will not make (even at the request of the corporation) independent 
bids in competition with the joint bid in which they are participating. Once a joint bid is 
withdrawn or rejected, however, the corporation may request and receive individual offers 
from the carriers that participated in the joint bid, and the corporation should be informed 
of this fact in advance. 

C. Once a corporation has requested a joint bid and the bid has been submitted to the 
customer for consideration, the participating carriers will not accede to a request by the 
corporation for separate bids during the pendency of the negotiations with the corporation 
concerning the bid. However, as soon as the customer has clearly and unequivocally 
rejected the joint bid, the participating airlines may determine individually whether to 
accede to any requests for individual bids. 

D. Because there is always a possibility that a Star Alliance Corporate Plus Agreement 
proposal will be declined and the customer subsequently will want separate bids from one 
or more Alliance members, the Star Alliance Corporate Plus Agreement participants 
should strictly avoid any discussion of what they will do individually if the joint offer is not 
accepted. Specifically, no carrier should disclose whether or not it will make a separate 
offer, and the terms of such an offer should not be discussed. 

E. If a single carrier has submitted an individual bid to a corporation and in the course of that 
process persuades the corporation also to consider a Star bid, the single carrier bid must 
remain on the table, unchanged, during the period in which the Star bid is being 
developed for consideration by the corporation. The single carrier will not change the 
terms of its initial bid to compete with the Star offer, and it will honor the terms of its initial 
bid if the corporation rejects the Star bid and seeks to accept the individual bid. If the 
single carrier has only approached the corporation but has not yet submitted an individual 
bid, and the corporation requests a Star bid, the carrier will not submit an individual bid 
until the corporation has considered and rejected the Star bid. 

F. Each Star Alliance Corporate Plus Agreement participant should be free to decide whether 
or not it wants to participate in a particular joint proposal. If one (or more) of the carriers 
decides not to participate in a joint bid, the other carriers should not attempt to induce its 
participation. 
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II Developing the Joint Bid 

A. Once the customer agrees to receive a joint bid, then the Star carriers participating in the 
joint bid may collect and exchange the information required to develop the joint bid. Each 
joint bid should be treated as a separate project. Discussion and the exchange of 
information with respect to each project should be limited to what is necessary to carry out 
that project. As set forth below, there are some specific topics that the participants should 
take particular care to avoid, but the general principle remains that only necessary 
information should be exchanged. 

B. The Star Alliance Corporate Plus Agreement carriers should not engage in any discussion 
of possible future alterations to any carrier's fares, including fare conditions and other 
terms of sale, or to any carrier's capacity levels, or exchange any other sensitive business 
planning information not necessary to the joint offer 

C. As part of the Star Alliance Corporate Plus Agreement, the Alliance members will offer 
customers discounts off business or other published fares on some or all of the routes that 
are travelled by the employees of the customers. In order to arrive at these discounts, the 
participating airlines will obviously need to discuss the percentage reductions they are 
willing to offer and how these compare with what is available to the corporation in terms of 
either published or unpublished fares from individual Star carriers or from competitors. But 
discussions about Star carrier unpublished fares made available to other customers, or 
about any likely future fare offers, published or unpublished, even where such fares will be 
in practice the basis on which the discounts to the corporation will be calculated, are not 
necessary to the preparation of the joint bid and thus should be avoided. 

D. Similarly, corporate customers may want a Star bid with firm net corporate rates, at least 
on some routes, not merely a bid that offers discounts off published fares that may 
change. In order to arrive at a joint offer of corporate net rates, the participating airlines 
will have to discuss what rates each is willing to offer to the customer and how these 
compare with what is otherwise available to that customer. But again these discussions do 
not have to involve any discussion of what other unpublished individual carrier fares may 
be, or what any future fares, published or unpublished, may be; the Star Alliance 
Corporate Plus Agreement carriers should limit their discussions of fares to the net 
corporate fares that are to be offered to the particular customer that is the recipient of the 
particular joint bid. 

E. As part of the process of tendering each joint bid, the participating carriers will typically 
make a presentation to the prospective customer that demonstrates the advantages of the 
Star programme over the programmes offered by individual carriers. For purposes of 
developing this presentation, the participating carriers may, as provided for in subsections 
C and D above, exchange information about the terms of existing contracts one or more of 
them has with the prospective customer. A copy of each such presentation should be 
kept in the files relating to that customer or prospective customer. 
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Ill Guidelines for Implementation of Star Incentive Programmes 

This section provides guidance on the three basic types of incentive programmes 
(volume-based, market-share, and fixed-fare) that may be offered to corporate customers 
for the purpose of enabling them to achieve fare reductions for employee business travel. 
The guidance for each particular type of incentive depends principally on the geographic 
location of the POS of the corporate travel qualifying for the incentive. (The term 
"Restricted Country" refers to Austria, Denmark, Germany, Norway, Poland, Portugal, 
Singapore, South Africa, Sweden, and Switzerland"; note all other EUIEEA countries are 
"Non-Restricted Countries".) 

There are two major exceptions to the principle of basing the guidance on the country of 
the POS of the qualifying travel. (1) PO0 in Restricted Country. If the point of origin 
(POO) of qualifying travel is a Restricted Country, then the guidance for permissible 
incentives for such travel is that given in subsections A.2, B.2, C.2 and D below, even if 
the POS of the travel is not in a Restricted Country. Consult counsel before departing 
from this guidance. (2) Canada-related travel. Where more than 20% of a corporation's 
qualifying travel is to, from, through or within Canada, treat all qualifying travel of that 
corporation pursuant to subsections A.2, 8.4, and C.2, or consult counsel for possible 
exceptions. 

Generally applicable guidance: (1) Contract term. Regardless of the incentive 
programme applied, the Star Alliance Corporate Plus Agreement contract should either be 
for one year, or, in the case of a multi-year contract, should contain a provision permitting 
the corporation to terminate at the end of each year upon 60 days' notice. (2) Exclusivity. 
In addition, in Restricted Country markets and Canada, Alliance members may not include 
exclusivity commitments in the Star corporate contracts or treat "preferred carrier" status 
so that it is equivalent to an exclusivity obligation. 

A. Incentives Based on Volume (Joint Bonus, Front-End and Back-End Incentives) 
1. POS in U.S., Brazil, and other Non-Restricted Countries (all other countries not 

elsewhere specified in these guidelines). With respect to qualifying travel with POS in 
these countries, volume-based incentives are generally permissible. (See, however, 
special restrictions in subsection A.3 below relating to UK POS and Spain POS 
qualifying travel.) The incentives may be tailored to the particular corporation being 
approached; different incentives may be offered to different customers with respect to 
such travel. 

2. POS in Restricted Countries and Canada. Where the POS of the travel qualifying for 
the incentive is in one of these countries, volume-based incentives are permissible, 
provided that the following guidelines are observed: 

Bonus targets and minimum commitments necessary to qualify for the incentives 
must not be based on an increased purchase threshold compared to a previous 
reference period (i&, a "growth" or "loyalty bonus is not permitted). 

The reference period for the incentives must not exceed six months. (This limitation 
does not apply to Canada POS qualifying travel.) 

Bonus targets and minimum commitments for qualifying travel with POS in 
Restricted Countries must be based on an objective scale where the threshold 
levels for a given discount rate are broadly consistent for all corporate customers in 
that country (i.e., the threshold levels for a given discount rate should not deviate by 
more than 10%). For qualifying travel with POS Canada, the same incentive scale 
must be offered in the first instance to all customers with travel requirements that 
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are similar in quality and quantity, although the incentives may subsequently be 
modified in individual customer negotiations. The scale should be set so that the 
discount at each level does not exceed the incremental profits expected to be 
generated (to avoid the risk that it may be challenged as loyalty-based). 

Bonus targets and minimum commitments should not be calculated by the Star 
carriers using a methodology that incorporates an estimated share of the corporate 
customer's total travel (i.e., the volume incentive should not be a disguised market- 
share requirement: see subsection B below). This limitation does not apply to 
Canada POS qualifying travel. 

3. POS in United Kingdom or Spain. Where the POS of the qualifying travel is in the UK 
or Spain, Non-Restricted Country guidelines apply to incentives that are calculated on 
the basis of the total volume of ex-LIWex-Spain travel of the corporate customer. 
However, if incentives are calculated on the basis of travel volume on specific city 
pairs, country pairs, or a group of city pairs or country pairs, then legal counsel should 
be contacted if either of the following conditions apply: 

The combined Star share on the city pairs or country pairs for which the incentive is 
offered is (i) 40% or more; and (ii) there are two or more other carrierslalliances on 
the pair; or 
The combined Star share on the city pairs or country pairs for which the incentive is 
offered is 50% or more. 

In analysing whether either of the above conditions applies, it is necessary to consider 
both (i) Star's share of UK-originating traffic or Spain-originating traffic and (ii) Star's share 
of total traffic from both ends of the citylcountry pair. 

B. lncentives Based on Market Share 
The guidelines in this subsection apply to incentives that are based on the corporation 
doing a specified share of its travel with Star Alliance Carriers. 

1. POS in U.S., Brazil, and other Non-Restricted Countries (all other countries not 
elsewhere specified in these guidelines). Where the POS of the qualifying travel is in 
these countries, market-share incentives are generally permissible. (See, however, 
special restrictions in subsection B.3 below relating to UK POS and Spain POS 
qualifying travel.) The incentives may be tailored to the particular corporation being 
approached; different incentives may be offered to different customers with respect to 
such travel. 

2. POS in Restricted Countries. The Star carriers may not offer market-share incentives 
where the POS of the qualifying travel is a Restricted Country market. 

3. POS in United Kingdom or Spain. While market share incentives for such travel are 
generally permissible when calculated on the basis of the total volume of ex-U.K. or ex- 
Spain travel of the corporate customer, the guidance in subsection A.3 above should 
be followed if the incentives are calculated on a city or country-pair basis. 

4. POS in Canada. lncentives based on maintaining or increasing Star's market share of a 
corporation's travel are permissible, but for qualifying travel with POS Canada, the 
same market share targets and corresponding discounts should be offered in the first 
instance to all corporations with travel requirements that are similar in quantity and 
quality, although the targets and discounts may subsequently be modified in individual 
negotiations. 
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C. Fixed Fare Programmes, e.g., Corporate Net Rates (CNRs) 
1. POS in U. S., Brazil, and other Non-Restricted Countries (all other countries not 

elsewhere specified in these guidelines). For travel with POS in these countries, offers 
of CIVRs are generally permissible. The same ClVRs for such travel need not be offered 
to every customer, and minimum commitment or other requirements may also vary 
among customers. 

2. POS in Restricted Countries and Canada. CNRs are permitted for qualifying travel with 
a POS in one of the Restricted Countries or Canada, subject to the following 
guidelines: 

If a range of CNRs is offered to different corporate customers depending on their 
minimum commitments, the scale of CNRs and commitments should be set up so 
that the reduction in the CNR at each higher level of commitment does not exceed 
the incremental profits expected to be generated. 

A broadly consistent scale of CNRs and minimum commitments required to achieve 
them should be available to all corporate customers entering into contracts 
containing CNR-type incentives for travel with POS in these countries (i.e., CNRs 
should not deviate by more than 10% for a given level of commitment). For 
qualifying travel with POS Canada, the same scale of CNRs should be offered in the 
first instance to all corporations with travel requirements that are similar in quantity 
and quality, but this scale can be modified in individual negotiations. 

Adjustments to ChlRs because a minimum commitment is not achieved can only be 
applied for future incentive periods. 

Additional rule for POS in Germany. If CNRs for travel with POS in Germany are 
offered on any Star carriers other than LH, UA, SK, BD, and OS, then legal counsel 
should be contacted. 

D. Exceptions to Restricted-Country rules 
Where the POS of the travel qualifying for the incentive is in a Restricted Country, but one 
or more of the conditions below apply, then volume or market-share incentives and fixed 
fare programs will be governed by subsections A.l, B. l  and C.1, and the "Restricted- 
Country" rules in subsections A.2, B.2 and C.2 will not apply. 
1. Customer Exception: Restricted Country restrictions will not apply to cor~orations 

based in a Restricted Country where 60% of the corporation's travel involves both the 
origin and destination outside that Restricted Country. 

2. Route Exception: Restricted Country restrictions will not apply to incentives with a POS 
in a Restricted Country for any city pair where the combined Star share on the pair is 
less than 40%. In analyzing whether this condition is satisfied, it is necessary to 
consider both (i) Star's share of the Restricted-Country-originating traffic and (ii) Star's 
share of total traffic from both ends of the city pair. 

3. Additional Exception for Star Umbrella (Joint) Bonus: Restricted-Country rules will not 
apply to Star umbrella or joint bonus programmes where the corporation is based 
outside the Restricted Countries and the POS of 50% or more of its travel is outside the 
Restricted Countries. 
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IV Tracking Performance and Revenue Accounting 

A. The Star carriers, including any of their personnel involved with the Joint STAR Corporate 
Agreement but not seconded to it on a full-time basis, should adhere to the following 
guidance concerning access to the information contained in the Corporate Customer, 
Sales Performance, and Customer Settlement reports (herein collectively, the "Reports"). 

B. During the corporate customer contract prior to the time at which the customer can elect to 
renew, terminate, amend or enter a new contract (herein, "the renewal time"), access by 
the participating carriers to the full Reports for the corporate customers shall be limited to 
the Lead Carrier having responsibility for Star's relationship with the customer. In addition, 
only the Lead Carrier shall have access to the information necessary for handling account 
discrepancies. The Lead Carrier will establish internal procedures, as directed by 
company counsel, to restrict access to the Reports and discrepancy handling information 
to those of its personnel with direct sales responsibility for the corporate customer. In 
particular, these materials are not to be disseminated to employees of the Lead Carrier 
directly engaged in establishing fares in the marketplace or planning capacity. 

C. In those limited situations in which there needs to be a Managing Carrier as well as a 
Lead Carrier responsible for the relationship with the corporate customer, the airline 
chosen as Managing Carrier should be offline, i.e., not fly the principal routes covered by 
the contract. (If an exception to this guideline is necessary for practical reasons, consult 
with counsel before implementation.) 

D. During the corporate customer contract prior to the renewal time, a participating carrier 
other than the Lead Carrier (or Managing Carrier, if applicable) shall have access only to 
those portions of the Reports that contain information concerning the customer's 
performance with that carrier. Information concerning customer performance with any 
other participating carrier shall not be available, except that aggregated information 
concerning the corporation's revenues, miles flown, etc. with the participating Star carriers 
as a group may be made freely available to any participating carrier at any time. 

E. As an exception to the rule in subsection D above, and for purposes of streamlining the 
process of reviewing the parties' performance with respect to a contract, a corporate 
customer may decide to allow the Lead Carrier to provide the other participating carriers 
with disaggregated information concerning the customer's performance on all or a subset 
of the participating carriers. The Lead Carrier should obtain written documentation of the 
customer's consent. The nature and extent of the information that the Lead Carrier will 
share with the other participating carriers and the frequency with which it will be provided 
should be made clear in the writing documenting the customer's consent. As in 
subsection B above, internal procedures must be established to ensure that access to 
such information is limited to a participating carrier's personnel with direct sales 
responsibility for the corporate customer. 

F. At the renewal time, if the corporate customer elects to renew the Star contract without 
charlge, or if it terminates the Star contract without inviting a new bid, then the foregoing 
restrictions on participating carriers access to the Reports shall remain in effect, both as to 
previous Reports under the old contract and, if the contract is renewed, subsequent 
Reports under the renewed contract. 

G. Once a Star contract with a customer is fully terminated, any Reports under that contract 
to which participating carriers were not allowed access by these guidelines shall remain 
inaccessible to them after termination. 
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V Special Procedures for POS Japan Travel 

Notwithstanding any other provision of these guidelines, the special procedures set forth 
below shall be followed with respect to Star corporate programs that include incentives for 
qualifying travel with POS Japan. 

A. The corporation will be advised from the outset of the bid process that participating 
airlines' incentive offers for POS Japan travel will be handled separately from, but in the 
same time frame as, the joint Star proposal. 

B. With respect to Japan POS travel, each airline participating in a Star bid offer will 
individually and independently decide what incentives, if any, it will offer for such travel. 
The participating airlines will not discuss, or otherwise communicate to each other, the 
terms or conditions of the incentives that each is willing to offer for Japan POS travel. 
Instead, their incentive offers will be communicated to the corporation without disclosure 
to the Lead Carrier or any other Star airline. 

C. In Star negotiations with the corporation, the terms and conditions of the participating 
airlines' individual POS Japan incentive offers will not be discussed. Any discussions of 
these incentives will occur only between the corporation and the airline offering the 
incentives, without the involvement of any other Star airline. 

D. When a Star incentive agreement is reached with a corporation, no participating airline, 
including the Lead Carrier, will have access to the terms and conditions of the incentives 
for Japan POS travel provided by any other participating airline. This restriction will 
continue in effect throughout the contract and subsequent to its termination. Issues 
concerning POS Japan incentives, such as performance or payment of incentives, will be 
resolved directly between the corporation and the individual airline offering the incentives. 

E. Corporate Net Rates are not allowed for POS Japan. 
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Guidelines for the Star Alliance Conventions Plus Program 

This memorandum provides guidelines for the operation of the Star Conventions Plus 

program under which fare discounts for online and interline travel on participating Star carriers 

@ may be made available to attendees at global conventions. These guidelines are designed to 

ensure antitrustlcompetition law compliance by limiting the participating carriers' activities to 

what is necessary for the success of the program and by avoiding spillover into the carriers' 

competitive operations outside the program. 

The guidelines establish the procedures for making joint Star proposals to organizers of 

global conventions occurring anywhere in the world other than in an "excluded country". (At the 

present time, New Zealand is an excluded country.) Under these procedures, joint Star proposals 

may make available discounted fares for purchase by convention attendees traveling from 

anywhere in the world (other than New Zealand: procedures for notifying convention attendees 

@ '  fiom New Zealand of discounted fares that may be available for purchase fiom individual Star 

carriers serving these countries are set forth in Section C. below.) m: (1) Japan is not an 

excluded country, but special procedures applicable to conventions occurring in Japan are set 

forth in Section C. below; and (2) Mexico is not an excluded country, but all Star carriers that fly 

to and from Mexico and are participating in a Conventions Plus program involving travel to or 

from Mexico must file with the Mexican authorities the fares and conditions of applicability for 

flights qualifying under the program. 



The Guidelines are divided into four sections. The first section applies to the process of 

soliciting requests for Star proposals from convention organizers. The second section applies to 

the process of developing those proposals once they have been requested. The third section sets 

forth procedures applicable to individual carrier discounts that may be available to attendees 

from excluded countries. The fourth section provides guidance concerning access to the 

tracking, performance, and revenue accounting reports generated for the Conventions Plus 

program. 

0 A. Procedures for Soliciting Requests for Joint Proposals 

1. Star carriers may identify certain conventions as being sufficiently global 

in attendance that (i) multiple airlines will necessarily be used by 

delegates to the convention and (ii) many delegates may require interline 

connections to travel to the convention. An organizer of such a 

convention may then be approached by a Star representative to determine 

whether the organizer wishes to receive a Star Alliance Conventions Plus 

proposal for Star to be the official airline network of the convention and 

for Star carriers to make special convention discounts available to 

convention delegates. 

2. The participating Star carriers should obtain in advance an organizer's 

consent to receive a Conventions Plus proposal. This consent will 

ordinarily be obtained by means of the Star Alliance Conventions Plus 

RFP. The convention organizer may request a joint proposal either from 

the Alliance as a whole or from any subset of airlines in the Alliance. In 

the event that the RFP process does not take place, then Star should have a 



confirmation letter or other written documentation that the organizer is 

willingly seeking a joint Star proposal. 

3. The convention organizer can receive either a joint Conventions Plus 

proposal from the Alliance (or any subset thereof), or separate proposals 

from one or more of its members not participating in the joint Conventions 

Plus bid, or both. If the convention organizer chooses to receive a joint 

Conventions Plus proposal, the carriers participating in that proposal will 

not make, while that proposal is outstanding, independent proposals in 

competition with the joint Conventions Plus proposal in which they are 

participating. Once a joint Conventions Plus proposal is withdrawn or 

rejected, however, the convention organizer may receive individual 

proposals from the carriers that participated in the joint proposal. The 

convention organizer should be made aware of these operating rules in the 

Star Alliance Conventions Plus RFP or confirmation letter. 

4. If the convention organizer requests a joint bid from a subset of the 

Alliance members, the carriers excluded from the request may tender their 

own bids to the organizer. Similarly, if one or more Alliance members 

does not wish to participate in a joint proposal to a particular convention 

organizer, that carrier (or carriers) may submit its own separate bid to the 

organizer. In these circumstances, the carriers excluded from the joint 

Alliance bid (whether at the request of the organizer or by their own 

initiative) should not participate in any discussions or information 

exchange undertaken for purposes of preparing the joint bid requested by 



the organizer. (Once a carrier has begun to participate in the discussions 

and exchanges looking toward preparation of a joint bid, that carrier is 

considered to be a participant in that bid and, as provided in A.3 above, 

may not submit an independent proposal during the pendency of the joint 

bid, even if that carrier elects not to be part of the joint proposal as it is 

finally submitted to the organizer.) Any carrier or group of carriers 

making a separate bid to the organizer should not discuss with any other 

carrier the terms of that bid. 

5 .  Because a Conventions Plus proposal could be declined and the customer 

subsequently could want separate proposals from one or more Alliance 

members, the Conventions Plus participants should strictly avoid any 

discussion of what they will do individually if the joint offer is not 

accepted. Specifically, no carrier should disclose whether or not it will 

make a separate offer, and the terms of such an offer should not be 

discussed. 

6.  Each Conventions Plus participant should be free to decide whether or not 

it wants to participate in a particular joint proposal. If one (or more) of the 

carriers decides not to participate in a joint proposal, the other carriers 

should not attempt to induce its participation. 

B. Procedures for Developing Joint Proposals 

1 .  In general, in operating the Conventions Plus program and developing 

joint Alliance proposals to convention organizers, the participating carriers 



should exchange only information necessary to develop the proposals. 

The Star carriers should not engage in any discussion of possible future 

alterations to any carrier's fares, including fare conditions and other terms 

of sale, or to any carrier's capacity levels, or exchange any other sensitive 

business information, including information with respect to convention 

fares offered by carriers individually to other organizers, that is not 

necessary to the process of developing the joint Conventions Plus 

proposals. 

Star carriers participating in the Star Alliance Conventions Plus program 

may develop and maintain information as to the fares, fare conditions 

and/or discounts that participating carriers will make available to 

Conventions Plus delegates in upcoming time periods, so that joint 

Conventions Plus proposals can be efficiently put together and promptly 

communicated to organizers requesting such proposals. The Star 

participants should not, however, as a group collect, exchange or maintain 

information as to current or projected convention fares, fare conditions 

and/or discounts that each makes or may make available in connection 

with conventions which are not identified as potential recipients of a joint 

Star proposal and on which individual Star carriers may make offers. 

3. The Star carriers participating in Conventions Plus may want to offer 

either interlineable convention fares available through a Star-established 

booking class and/or discounts off certain booking classes of published 

fares available from participating carriers. Further, the participating 



carriers will wish to construct their offer to the convention organizer so 

that the Conventions Plus fares and discounts, in whatever form they are 

offered, are competitive in the marketplace with fares and discounts on 

offer from other carriers, including discounted restricted fares that may be 

suitable alternatives for some convention attendees. These legitimate 

business purposes will necessitate some exchanges of information among 

participating carriers with respect to actual fare levels offered in the 

marketplace by Star carriers and competing carriers. Such exchanges 

must adhere strictly to the following rules: 

a) No information should be exchanged concerning the participating 

carriers' unpublished fares (a, corporate fares, consolidator 

fares), as none of these will be used to construct the joint 

convention fare offer. This prohibition includes discussions of the 

participating carriers' individual convention fares that each is 

offering to organizers other than those receiving Star Conventions 

Plus proposals. 

. b) No information should be exchanged or discussed among the 

participating carriers, or developed by the Star Conventions Plus 

staff, concerning future fares likely to be available in the market at 

the time of the convention (typically, some 12 to 18 months or 

more after the submission of the Conventions Plus proposal to the 

organizer). Although the actual Star Conventions Plus fares 

available to convention attendees may well include fares calculated 



as a discount from specified classes of participating carriers' 

published fares then in the market, these discounts should be 

established in advance by the participating carriers without 

exchanging or discussing, or having Star staff develop, information 

as to future published fares. 

c) To test the likely competitiveness of the Conventions Plus fares or 

fare discounts to be offered to the convention organizer, 

participating carriers and Star staff may examine and exchange 

information from CRS systems as to current or recent published 

fares. Such exchanges should be carried out solely to determine 

whether a Conventions Plus offer of particular fares or fare 

discounts will likely be attractive to convention attendees. Under 

no circumstances should any participant in such exchanges 

communicate any suggestion, comment or opinion concerning the 

desirability or undesirability of changing or maintaining any 

published fare that is being reviewed. The published fares under 

examination should be taken as givens, and not discussed for any 

other purpose than to assess the likely competitiveness of the 

Conventions Plus fares offer that is being prepared. 

4. If a joint Conventions Plus proposal to a particular organizer covers more 

than one convention, the contract with the organizer should not exceed one 

year unless it is terminable on no more than six months notice. 



C. Exceptions: New Zealand and Japan 

As previously stated, the Star Conventions Plus program does at present not 

extend to conventions occurring in New Zealand; nor, except as provided in subparagraph 4 

below, do the ordinary operating procedures of the Star Conventions Plus program extend to 

travel purchased in New Zealand by persons attending global conventions elsewhere in the 

world. Special procedures, as set forth below, are to be followed for conventions occurring in 

Japan: 

1. When preparing the agreement and supporting documentation (Exhibit A), 

the Lead Carrier responsible for the relationship with the organizer 

(typically ANA) will receive from Star personnel information collected 

separately from each carrier (having substantial service totfrom Japan) as 

to what fares or discounts, if any, that carrier individually and 

independently is willing to offer for sale to attendees of the convention. 

This will be provided to the Lead Carrier in the document Exhibit A. The 

Lead Carrier will then transmit this information to the convention 

organizer in the Star Joint Convention Agreement, without sharing it in 

advance or discussing it with any other carrier. 

2. If the organizer accepts the Star proposal, and wishes to inform the 

attendees of any or all of the individually offered fares or discounts 

available to attendees, the Lead Carrier and Star may assist the organizer 

in this process and may organize and cany out whatever technical steps 

are necessary to ensure the convenient availability of the individually 



offered fares or discounts to the attendees in accordance with the 

organizer's representations. 

3. In can-ying out the foregoing activities, participating Star carriers shall 

make no agreement of any kind with each other regarding convention 

fares or discounts, and neither Star nor the Lead Carrier, nor any other Star 

carrier, will communicate to one another any suggestion, comment or 

opinion as to the desirability or undesirability of changing or maintaining 

any such individually offered convention fare or discount. 

4. The foregoing special procedures shall also be followed whenever an 

organizer of a convention (occurring outside New Zealand) wishes to 

inform attendees from New Zealand of the availability of discounted fares 

on Star carriers. 

D. Tracking and Performance Reports 

1. The Star carriers, including any of their personnel involved with 

Conventions Plus but not seconded to the program on a full-time basis, 

should adhere to the following guidelines concerning access to the 

information contained in Conventions Plus reports. 

2. The Lead Carrier responsible for the relationship with a convention 

organizer should receive only the following : (a) its own Event 

Performance and Year-to-Date Event Reports; (b) the cumulative Event 

Performance and Year-to-Date Event Reports, containing only aggregated 

information about the performance of the participating carriers, and not 



any confidential, competitively sensitive information about any individual 

airline; and (c) the Organizer Event Report, indicating each participating 

carrier's market share percentage, so that expenses for the event support 

may be properly allocated. In no circumstance is the Lead Carrier to have 

access to the individual performance reports of any other carrier. 

3. The other carriers participating in a particular Conventions Plus program 

should receive only the cumulative Event Performance Report for the 

event , the cumulative Year-to-Date Event Reports and the separate Event 

Performance and Year-to-Date Event Reports on their individual 

performance in the Conventions Plus program. None of the participating 

carriers in an event should have access at any time to the individual 

performance reports of other carriers for the event. 

4. The reports discussed in this section may include data generated by 

purchases of individually offered fares made available through the 

procedures specified in Section C. above. 

Wilmer, Cutler & Pickering 
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Foreword 

Global travel programmes are clearly coming into their own. Suppliers are stepping up to the plate, with 

air, hotel, card, car-rental, TMC and expense management providers developing their capabilities to meet 

corporations' global travel needs. 

For their part, global Corporate Travel Managers are putting the policies and controls in place to increase 

compliance to the programme and get the full benefits. Whether it is through mandating, consolidation of 

Travel Management Companies or negotiating direct deals with suppliers, the main driver is cost savings 

and control. Online booking tools are becoming an essential element to manage the global programme, 

helping establish a consistent process and drive compliance to preferred suppliers across borders. And 

the higher the travel expenditure the more remarkable this trend: the study you are about to read shows 

that 96% of corporations with over $100 million in annual air spend are using an online booking tool. 

While planning, implementing, and managing a global travel programme is a complex task, requiring 

Travel Managers to hone their organisational, management, analytical and communication skills, the 

effort is clearly bearing fruit at many companies. 

Taking a step-by-step approach that encompasses each of the elements mentioned in this paper is 

essential, as is establishing trust with suppliers by honouring your agreements. Allow enough time to 

gather all the data you need to make sound decisions and build support internally. 

In doing this, new opportunities will become apparent. The barriers are falling, allowing for the 

implementation of sound principles of travel management wherever your travellers go. The next few years 

promise to be an exciting time as global travel programmes mature, revealing new nuggets of wisdom 

and enticing opportunities. 

Jerome Destors 

Commercial Director 

Amadeus e-Travel 

Susan Gurley 

Executive Director 

ACTE 



Companies gaining significant savings through global 
consolidation of suppliers, survey reveals 

Globalisation is affecting all facets of business. As " 

corporations expand their operations into new 

geographies, travel management has become much 

more complex. Suppliers are standardising their 

technology platforms and service delivery around the 

globe. Travel Managers are becoming part of internal 

networks that span the oceans. More and more 

The five most significant challenges: 

> Integrating technology (85%) 

> Getting global data (77%) 

> Policy compliance (76Oh) 

> Consistent service levels (71 %) 

> Gaming support from senlor management (69%) 

companies are looking to either implement global The five most significant benefits: 

travel programmes as a way of controlling and 5 Tracking travellers for security purposes (87%) 

leveraging their spend or-in the case of larger > I ~ c ~ a s e d  negotiating clout (86%) 

multinationals that have established programmes- ' Reduced (&Q%) 

roll them out to less mature markets in Asia-Pacific ' improved processes (82%) 

and Latin America. > Improved service (80%) 

To gain insights into global travel programmes and how well they're working, the Association of Corporate 

Travel Executives, in partnership with Amadeus, recently conducted a poll of 240 Corporate Travel 

Managers from around the world. European-based participants constituted almost a quarter of total 

respondent~-24~/0-~ompared with 61 % based in the U.S., 6% in Canada, 5% in Asia-Pacific, and 3% in 

South Africa. 

The results indicate while global travel programmes are still very much evolving, there are some clear 

patterns. 

Pursuing a global strategy by consolidating the travel department at the regional level, which in turn gets 

input from the local business units, is the most common paradigm. The U.S. is clearly ahead of the rest of 

the world in the maturity of its programmes, with Western Europe catching up quickly and Asia-Pacific still 

in the process of adopting best practices, although the diversity of this region defies easy generalities. 

While differences in each region pose challenges for the programmes, where the survey respondents 

themselves happened to be headquartered was less meaningful; there were regional biases but these 

were relatively minor. 

All respondents shared a focus on consolidating their suppliers, be it the Travel Management Company 

(TMC), corporate card provider, or airline, as well as IT integration of processes, including deployment of 

an on-line booking tool. Still in the early stages of adoption are the use of automated expense 

management tools as well as the integration of meetings and events information in the programme, which 

36% of survey respondents are pursuing. 



Savings in the 16-30% range were Chart 1 - Savings Achieved Through Global Travel 
most common. Forty-one percent Programme Implementation 

indicated savings ranged between 

16 and 30% (Chart 7). Travel 

Managers based in Asia-Pacific and 

Europe noted higher overall rates of 16-30% 40.9 
savings, perhaps reflecting the 

greater opportunities in those 31 -45% 
regions where managed travel is i 
less established than in the U.S. 

a cornpanies-defined for the 

purposes of this research as those 

The survey also revealed that No Savings 
respondents from the largest 

with more than $100 million in 

annual air spend-have 

programmes that are more 

centralised and evolved: 

111 11.8 

> 55% developed their travel strategies on a purely global basis (compared with 29% overall) 

> All have global negotiations with their air, card, car-rental, and hotel suppliers 

> 89% have consolidated with one TMC 

> 44% are using a data aggregator (compared with 17% overall) 

> 96% are using an on-line booking tool. 

I I I I I I ~ I ~ I  

When asked if overall the global travel programme was worthwhile, 81 % of the companies with over $100 

million spending said yes, compared to 59% overall. Only 19% of the large company Travel Managers 

said it was too soon to say, compared to 39% overall. But none of the respondents said their global travel 

programme wasn't worthwhile. 



So ... how to define a Global Travel Programme? 

Global travel programmes, though still a fairly recent phenomenon, have had a profound effect on the 

travel industry and are here to stay. However, with programmes as varied as the companies they 

represent, defining one may seem difficult. 

In essence, a global travel programme is the ability to 

bring together multiple countries and create a 

consistent structure or vision that allows the Travel 

Manager to source suppliers and gather the data to 

manage compliance. 

The genesis of a global travel programme might be a 

global air deal the company has hammered out or 

0 consolidating with one TMC. V i r  /s h e  b/ggest 

proporfion of the spend, which incentivises the 

business to mandate participation. Travellers have to 

use the agency and the card to get the negotiated 

airfare," explained Albert Taras, managing director at 

TCG Consulting, based in the U.S. 

Successful i~nplementation of a global travel 

programme must address both internal issues as well 

as supplier limitations. The internal structure must be in 

place so that the central strategy can be executed in a 

consistent way across borders, and partnersl~ips with 

suppliers must he forged to ensure they can meet the 

global needs of the company. "The main challertge is 

change management-making our cornljany understand 

why we are doing this," said Ann Cleveland-Oey, 

category manager, global travel management and 

indirect purchasing at the Wartsila Corp. based in 

Helsinki. "The other main challenge is to know whether 

the products of our partner companies are really 

global". 

Based on the survey results and in-depth interviews 

with travel management consultants, representatives 

from travel management companies and other 

suppliers, as well more than a dozen Travel Managers, 

here is an overview of the key components of a global 

travel programme: 

Case study: A.T. KEARNEY 
Global management consultant firm A.T. 

Kearney has established a three-tier 

structure with clearly delineated functions: 

Global travel, or the central office: defines the 

business strategies for travel services based 

on education from working at both the local 

and regional levels; analyses data; manages 

all travel category contract negotiations and 

maintenance; conducts ongoing analysis of 

spend and performance; manages the firm's 

travel policy; and handles supplier 

relationships. 

Regional coordinators work within the region 

to identify priorities and requirements; liaison 

with local travel coordinators and global 

travel; and liaison with regional suppliers. 

Local travel coordinators provide insight on 

local needs, execute the global strategy, 

oversee service delivery, and liaison with 

local travel suppliers. A.T. Keaniey aligns 

with its TMC for points of contact at all of 

these levels. 

"We operate with a lot of consensus," said 

Margaret Hansen, A. T. Kearney's Global 

Procurement Director of corporate travel, 

based in Chicago. Designated local market 

individuals may have other responsibilities 

such as finance, office management, or other 

staff not otherwise dedicated in travel 

provide insight for the local market needs 

and have a voice. "We alvmys find the right 

balance for the benefit of the firm". 



I. An internal structure allowing for local input 
In order to get buy-in at a local level, which is one of the critical elements of meeting the volume 

requirements of global deals, the corporate travel department requires a structure in which 

headquarters can communicate and get feedback from locations around the globe. Many companies 

have consolidated their travel operations regionally as a way to create linkage between the central 

headquarters and localities. Indeed, at many companies the management model itself is that of a 

multinational team of regional representatives working closely together. 

Consolidating their travel operations at the regional level is a way for Travel Managers to connect the 

global office with the local level. Indeed, 44% of survey respondents indicated that strategies for their 

global travel programme are developed on a global, regional and business-unit basis-signficantly 

more than the number who develop strategies through a global basis only (29%) or through a regional 

basis only (1 8%) (Chart 2). 

Encouraging a dialogue between the central office and the local business units is essential to 

implementing a global travel strategy. Discussing the long-term policies and goals of the global 

purchasing office with local travel teams, which are perhaps cotnprised of senior management 

representing the local divisions, allows for input at the local level and provides valuable feedback 

letting the travel team leaders have a voice in the ultimate decision-niaking process will motivate 

them to implement the strategy and get the buy-in. 

Chart 2 - Models of Travel Management Strategy 
Development 

On Regional 
Basis 18.1 

On Global Basis 28.60 

On a Business 
Unit Basis 

Use 
Combination 44.50 

. . , . , < . < . - - - - - - -  
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2. Consistency of policy and processes 

Paralleling corporations' consolidation of travel into regional centres is the crafting of a global travel 

policy that defines how travel will be booked and expensed, with which suppliers, and under which 

conditions. This is essential in building compliance to the global travel programme and establishing 

the common processes that allow for efficiencies: 

> 38% of survey respondents had a global travel po\icy 

> An almost equal number, 39%, had a global travel policy with regional variations. 

> More than half, around 57%, said the wording in the policy was consistent across all regions 

and moderately strong (Chart 3). 

"Everyone coinplies with tlte supplier strategy, the usage of frequent-flyer miles for corporate 

business only and usage of hotel programme. What needs to be regulated to comply with our goals, 

cost, conlpliance, and quality is the line we drew," said Florian Tinnus, corporate travel management, 

responsible for Asia-Pacific, at DaimlerChrysler, based in Germany. 

Chart 3 -Travel Policy Wording 

Very strong, mandates, uses 'must' and 
'will', eliminates choices, consistent across 

all regions 

12,3 

Moderately strong, provides firm direction, 
limits choices, consistent across all regions 

56.60 

Lenient, suggests direction, uses 
'whenever possible' or 'should1, allows 27.70 

choices, varies regionally 

Loose, allows for employee 
choicesldiscretion, varies regionally 

1 

While having a mandate would seem to be the best way to get compliance, it is uncommon outside 

the U.S. In Europe it is more common to "sell" the policy by convincing travellers, ratherthan trying to 

force them to comply by having penalties in place if they don't. Use of mandates in the U.S., which 

even there haven't been adopted across the board; is an indication, however, that the practice is an 

element of more mature programmes and hence the direction in which global travel programmes as a 

whole are moving. 



Along with adopting a global travel policy, an 

~mportant goal of a global travel programme is 
Case study: GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 

implementing automated processes, such as on- 

line booking, e-ticketing, and Web-based 

expense reporting. These create consistency 

across the company as well as reduce 

transaction costs, cut down on errors, streamline 

staff and help compliance. Eighty-two percent of 

survey respondents said that improved 

efficiency of processes was a primary benefit of 

having a global travel programme. 

Creating a standard booking and workflow 

process is the common thread of global travel 

programmes. often closely developed in 

conjunction with the TMC and online providers 

sometimes encompassing such functions as 

inputting and updating traveller profiles on the 

web. E-ticketing, which is still uncommon in 

certain parts of the world, should become more 

prevalent by the end of 2007, which is the goal 

set by IATA to have 100% of e-ticketing by the 

world's airlines. 

Yet moving towards having consistent, 

automated processes can be challenging- 

especially in the case of an online expense 

management system, which involves integration 

with an ERP system and conferring with finance, 

procurement and other departments: 

At General Electric, which spent $330 million in 

U.S. booked air volume in 2005 and was listed 

as number two in Business Travel News' 

Corporate 100 for 2006, over half of air 

bookings are made through the global travel 

web site using the on-line booking tool, 

according to Keith Mullineux, GE's regicnal 

Travel Manager for EMEA. Although GE has 

agreements with certain carriers and alliances. 

low-fare European carrier easyjet is also 

included on the portal, since booking the lowest 

available fare is a component of the policy. On 

the car-rental side. GE has a global deal with 

Hertz, which can be booked through the 

agency or through the on-line booking tool. 

Moving to one process and a single European 

operations centre, an initiative that took place in 

Europe over the past four years, has already 

reawed substantial benefits. 

"In my regio17, consolidating saved 33% of the 

operational handling costs since moving to one 

centre, " said Mullineux. "Adoption of the self- 

booking tool has increased from the si7gle 

digits to n~ore than 50%': 

> 85% of respondents cited integrating technology as a significant challenge- 

compared with 76% for policy compliance 

> Only 18% of respondents said they were using a single expense management 

system in all regions 

> 10% had one in some regions, and 28% weren't using one at all 

However, use of these products should become more widespread in the near future, with 20Uh of 

survey respondents saying they were considering deployment. 



Use of an on-line booking tool 

On-line booking tools are becoming an integral part of a global travel programme. The primary 

benefits of the tools are reduced transaction costs and better compliance through inclusion of 

negotiated rates and preferred suppliers in the content. In the U.S.! where penetration is deepest, the 

savings on the average airline ticket price range between 12 to 15% and transaction costs have been 

cut in half, according to Susan Steinbrink, travel analyst at PhoCusWright. 

A majority of survey respondents-68%--are using an on-line booking tool: 

> 80% of U.S. based participants are using one 

> 59% of European based Travel Managers are using one while 24% are considering 

deployment. 

Indeed, recent research by PhoCusWright shows dramatic growth in penetration of on-line booking 

tools in the corporate marketplace, with Europe, though still accounting for far fewer on-line bookings 

than the U.S.; showing the steepest increases. The U.S. online corporate travel market, which 

accounted for 536.3 billion in gross bookings in 2006 and grew by 36.7% from the year before, was 

projected to grow to $42.8 billion in 2007, a 42% increase. The online corporate travel market in 

Europe had only $7.3 billion worth of gross bookings in 2006, but that represented 65.9%) growth over 

the year before, and the market was slated to grow to $13.3 billion in 2007, an astounding 82.2% 

growth rate over the year before. 

The online corporate travel market in Asia-Pacific trailed Europe, although again, the growth rates are 

impressive. Only accounting for $2.5 billion of gross bookings in 2006, online corporate travel in Asia 

Pacific was projected to grow to $4.7 billion in 2007. On-line bookings as a percentage of total 

corporate travel in the region were projected to rise by 4% in 2006 to 11% in 2008, an almost three- 

fold increase. In AP and also Latin America, penetration of on-line booking tools has lagged due to 

persistence of travel agency conimissions, slowing agencies' transition to a cost centre and 

subsequent service charges on transactions, and low labour costs, which mean manual processes 

are cheaper than automation. 

The content of booking tools also varies by location, causing many companies to use a different tool 

in each region. However, there is demand for global on-line booking tools as they offer the advantage 

of data consolidation. In Europe and Asia, the global tool would include rail and ferry content where 

use of such transport providers is prevalent. 



4. Consolidation of suppliers, resulting in negotiating power 
and other benefits 

Eighty-SIX percent of survey respondents said that TMCs are getting more Bi "&" 

increased negotiating clout with suppliers was a control throughoutthe 

significant benefit of a global travel programme. More wor ld and getting better at 

than 90% have negotiated agreements with airlines, providing global data and 

hotels and with car-rental firms. By consolidating their consistent standards. Their 

volumes of travel with one or a couple of suppliers, major focus i s  to  standardise 

Travel Managers can gain leverage at the negotiating and streamline their service 

table. Consolidation also results in fewer suppliers to delivery platform. 

manage and hence si~nplifies the programme: 

Fifty-one percent of survey respondents 

Susan Stowe, VP 
Caldwell Associates, 
Washington, D.C., USA 

mandate one corporate card, compared with 

32% using a variety of cards over different 
Chart 4 - Global Spend Captured on  

regions. Of those with a global card, around Mandated Card 
69% said over 75% of T&E spend was 

captured on the card (Chart 4). Exactly half of 
Less than 50% 

participants said they were working with one 

TMC. The proportion of Travel Managers in 

the U.S. who have consolidated both their Over 75% 68.60 

corporate card and TMC with just one provider 

was higher, with 59% having one card and 

55% contracted with one agency (Chart 5). 

W ~ t h  the U.S. being the liiost developed 

market, consolidation of card and TMC is 

clearly a trend of global travel programmes. Chart 5 - Number of Travel Management 
Companies Used (by region) 

Companies are also contracting with third- 

party aggregators to consolldate therr airline Asla Pac~fic Europe US 

data and using global security firms to obtain 

detailed data about security-related concerns 

to be able to locate their travellers around the 

55 
One 

In the 
respondents rat~ng th~s  as s~gnificant T h ~ s  p,o,,ss of 

response reflects the heightened awareness Consolidating 
with One 

of terronst threats as well as the havoc - 
wreaked by Hurricane Katrina and the Asian 

tsunami in 2004. 



The greater significance attached to security by Travel Managers in the U.S. perhaps also indicates a 

cultural bias associated with the traditional isolationism of the U.S. and a proportionately deeper 

sense of vulnerability since 911 1. 

Clearly, the implementation of global travel programmes is putting more pressure on suppliers to 

meet the needs of clients around the world. In response, suppliers have vastly improved their global 

reach and ability to deliver the universal service and data standards Travel Managers are demanding. 

Airlines, TMCs, corporate card providers, and car-rental firms are rapidly evolving to provide the 

support needed by the corporations to rnanage their travel programmes efficiently. (See appendix). 



Collecting comprehensive data 

The complexity of collecting and analysing comprehensive data was cited as a key challenge by 77% 

of survey respondents overall and 81 % of European-based Travel Managers, making this their most 

pressing concern. One reason is that while corporate card providers are offering the e-Folio for many 

hotel properties and other enhanced data in North America, elsewhere the availability of such data is 

spotty at best. Another issue unique to Europe is the complex tax regulations. which vary by country; 

combine this with different languages and, in the case of countries outside the EU: different 

currencies, and collecting pan-European and Asia Pacific data is much more complicated that it is in 

the U.S. 

Data is the cornerstone of a global travel programme. It enables Travel Managers to check 

compliance, giving them control; achieve a consistent level of service, for better quality; put in place 

an effective crisis management plan, for traveller security; and negotiate better supplier deals, 

reducing cost. 

Not having good data can compromise a global deal with a supplier, particularly an airline alliance. "If 

the data is fr;.~g~nerrtf?d, we will do our best fo conie up with a solution where wc? can still rriake a 

r i iea~~ingful offer to  a cifsto~ner. But also the Travel Managers k~ iow  that the quality of the offer 

depends siynificantly on the svailability of data," said Peter Glade, manager of corporate sales 

strategy at Star Alliance, based in Frankfurt. 

Consolidating and analysing the data provides a broad view of the travel programme that offers 

insight into compliance and supplier performance. Third-party data aggregators are collecting and 

standardising data from around the globe for suppliers and corporations, although the cost to 

companies can be steep. Meanwhile, suppliers are all working to provide more comprehensive data 

to their clients--for example, by matching the booking data with expense data. Card providers are 

improving not just the delivery but also the content of data, partnering with technology providers, 

TMCs. hotel chains, and issuing banks to provide enhanced data, including the hotel e-Folio. 



The challenging job of dealing with regional 
differences 

Establishing consistency around the globe in terms of policy, practices, suppliers, and data collection is 

the goal. Outside North America and Western Europe, the supplier might be relying on a local platform or 

have no representation at all, comprehensive content may be limited and technology practices and 

capabilities may not be up to speed. 

Regional differences regarding culture, technology and travel management practices pose significant 

obstacles. Some cultural differences are blatant and some are more subtle. While Westerti Europe is 

almost on a par with the U.S. in terms of maturity, it has some distinctively different practices. Central 

billing of air travel through a lodge card is very common, while individual corporate cards are not nearly as 

widespread as in the U.S. 

Within Western Europe itself, there are regional differences in attitudes and suppliers as well as laws 

governing, for example, the use of personal vehicles for business purposes and tax regulations. Cultural 

differences also exist. For example, using automated processes and on-line technologies is a given in 

Northern Europe, but in the Mediterranean countries many travellers are resistant, preferring to book 

through a travel agent. 

Infrastructure under development and service culture create tech lag 

IT infrastructure is still under development in a few 

countries that are attracting a huge number of business 

travellers, In Russia the lack of a bank settlement plan 

for the fulfilment of airline tickets, means that these are 

still manually booked. Legislation in China requires all 

tickets to be issued and booked through the national 

GDS and corporate cards to residents, are restricted to 

locally issued plastic. In partnership with their corporate 

clients, TMCs and card providers are coming up with 

strategies to get around these issues: such as making 

a dummy booking in the GDS to capture the data for 

the transaction. 

Manual processes persist due to low labour costs and a 

tradition of personalised service in many countries in 

Asia and Latin America. In India, for example, many 

corporations are installing implants because personal 

service and contact is a cultural expectation. 

The three pillars to regional roll out 

> Understand the local practices, culture 

and market to get a realistic picture of 

what's involved in building compliance and 

the technological capabilities and limits. 

> Communicate with local management 

> Invest in education and training to ensure 

people understand the programme and are 

motivated to comply. 

You will then clearly see where to make 

concessions if necessary. 



Use of the Web for purchasing travel also lags, with only one in ten airline tickets purchased online in 

Asia-Pacific, 24% in Europe and 63% in North America, according to a 2005 survey of IT trends in the 

airline industry conducted by SITA-: a provider of IT business solutions. Other hindrances in the incredibly 

diverse region of Asia are complex fare structures that vary country by country. the persistence of travel 

agency commissions, and lack of corporate card use. 

Nonetheless, some Travel Managers are choosing to implement a single process in the region, even 

though it might not be as cost effective in the short term. For example, although Tinnus at 

DaimlerChrysler acknowledged the cost of maintaining his company's automated on-line workflow 

process is higher than the cost of labour in its 12 Asian markets, "iritegration niakes sense because of 

compliance. " 

In other instances. however, Travel Managers need to be sensitive to cultural differences and in some 

cases, exercise flexibility. Getting travel data on an Excel sheet might be the only option in some 

countries-but that's better than getting no data at all. In Japan, companies trying to get better adoption 

rates for their on-line booking tools will get nowhere if they attempt to mandate; however, emphasising 

the tool's role in contributing to better security is an effective motivator. 

Asian countries will become increasingly important from a travel management perspective. They have the 

fastest-growing economies in the world: 

> China is growing at an amazing rate of 11.3% annually and is poised to become the 

world's third-largest auto maker 

> India has had 8.1% annual growth in the past three years and accounts for two-thirds of 

global offshore IT spending-and so is already playirlg a major role in world business 

While the traditional emphasis on service. cheap labour, and fragmentation of the air and hotel sectors 

have prevented consolidation and the use of automated processes, that's beginning to change. One trend 

driving the move to more online booking is the growth of low-cost carriers and on-line full-service 

agencies ~n the region. 

' "Airline IT Trends Survey 2005," published Sept. 1, 2005 by SlTA and Airline Business Magazine. 



The road to success: 6 steps for a successful global 
travel programme 

Assessing the performance of a multinational programme that crosses many borders and perhaps 

encompasses multiple currencies and languages can seem overwhelming, but fortunately the tools and 

business intelligence are becoming available to make this feasible. No less important is an in-depth 

knowledge of the travel industry, which enables the Travel Manager to judge the value of the travel 

purchase, be it in Mumbai or Munich, on the finer merlts of service and convenience, so crucial to 

company productivity. Travel Managers should be proactive in ensuring the success of their programme. 

Here are six steps that will help Travel Managers achieve a strong programme, with sound data, focused 

goals and good compliance: 

a 1. Take control of the project. 

TMCs, expense reporting providers, corporate card vendors and other suppliers can offer value- 

added solutions such as business intelligence services that help you get a grip on your programme. 

These are all invaluable, and it may be tempting to let them take the lead. However, Travel 

Managers should maintain ownership of their global travel programme. One way to do this is to 

have comprehensive data, which provides an overview of performance and compliance as well as 

meaningful benchmarks. Don't rely too much on any one supplier. "Travel Managers should take 

control and 1101 let anyone dictate to them. They need to manage the TMC and flieir s~~ppliers". 

says Keith Mullineux, regional Travel Manager at EMEA, General Electric; UK. 

2. Prioritise and focus on what really matters. 

Focusing on your key markets prevents gridlock in what 

could easily become an overwhelmingly complex task. 

Focus on those countries that are the most important. 

even if the data is incomplete. Work to improve the data 

collection once the programme is underway. Try to 

include every destination for a true global managed 

programme but do not get bogged down or delay 

implementation if this requires more time. You want to 

gain immediate benefits from the largest volume of 

spend. 

If the spend in a country 

is only $300,000 annually, 

I wouldn't delay a global 

programme because the data 

isn't available from that 

country. If the spend is $20 

million and you don't have 

great data, start with what you 

have, then find better data and 

improve the programme in 12 

months. Do it in stages. 

Albert Taras, 
Managing Director 
TCG Consulting, 
Charlotte, N.C., USA 



3. Make a business case to senior management and communicate the value. 

Don't be afraid to present your case to senior management. Be clear. Communicate short, sweet 

and simple. Know your facts. 

"Most people don't get in front of Ilieir leadersliip. Wlien you have the data, go to them and define 

the value proposition." Margaret Hansen, Global Procurement Director of corporate travel at A.T. 

Kearney, Chicago, USA 

4. Build support with people on the ground. - '& ., ** 
Establ~sh a rapport and lnv0lve local management In (f there's a local deal, you 

2; 
your declsrons Not only will this be crltlcal to get the need to convince the local b>ay 

local buy-~n, but It's also key for the success of global country that the overall savings 
deals wtth suppliers for the entire company is better 

with the global deal. 
Addlt~onally, ~mplement~ng a new system In a place 

that's always done things differently takes time and a 
Managing Director of Multinational 

considerable investment in training, edircation and Sales, 

maintenance. Travel Managers need to project plan Airlines. 

accordingly and empower local representatives to take 

charge of project management. 

"We give local travel teams the optio~is available in the market. Based 011 value-based sourci~~g. a 

fact-based methodology to create long-term strategies, global purchasirig discusses tlie optio~is 

with these teams and they decide. This ensures the right buy-i~i a ~ i d  as a consequence, a 

successfol implementation." - Maril van Waes, global category leader for travel and fleet at Dow, 

based in the Netherlands 

5. Have a strategy for consolidating global data. 

There are different options, with many Travel Managers ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ d ~ ~  is power, ~~~d 
obtaining data from the TMC, card provider, or both, or data gives you a tremendous 
third-party data aggregator. Be focused in your advantage in being able to target 

approach; just having the data won't do any good if it's oppo~unities to manage and 
not tied to specific goals. reduce cost. 

"Go slow. Irivest fime in getting solid data. Don't over- Lea McLeod, 
Director of Travel & Meeting 

promise. Be sure you know tlie amount of organised se,iCe, 
support yoc1'11 yet froni newly consolidated co1.1ntnes Hewlett-Packard~ 

Oregon, USA 
and budd flexib~l~ty into your aidme agreements And 

don't expect to do this overnight." Scott Gillespie, TRX's 

Vice President and General Manager, Travel Analytics, 

Ohio. USA 



6 .  Measure success of the programme by assessing the data. 

Some suppliers can supply a detailed analysis of your spend. Business intelligence tools from the 

TMCs and data aggregators may include dashboards, benchmark tools and other visual ards to 

enable Travel Managers to quickly identify their performance, areas needing improvement and new 

opportunities. On-line booking tools help by automatically compiling the booking data and linking 

this information automatically to the expense reporting tool. 

By getting comprehensive data, communicating with senior management as well as local business 

units, and pursuing a strategy that emphasises supplier consolidation, automated processes and 

internal control, Travel Managers lay the foundation for success. 



APPENDIX - The Players 

Here's a closer look at new developments by category of suppliers: 

Travel Management Companies. TMCs are working to develop a standard techtiology platform for their 

locations around the globe, ~ncluding on-line booking, traveller tracking and other services. collection and 

standardisation of data, and business intelligence services to help their clients analyse the data. In some 

cases, this is through partnerships with other agencies, although more TMCs are adopting equity stakes 

in agencies overseas. 

There are differences among TMCs, however, that affect their ability to service global accounts. Buyers 

need to examine the complete package of technology and services. Look carefully at whether the TMC 

has direct connects to suppliers, whether they are implementing a standard technology platform 

worldwide, the type of booking and reporting tools offered, and tlie fee structure. Since all TMCs have 

their geographical weaknesses and strengths, align these with your company's top and emerging markets 

to find the best fit. 

Corporate Card Providers. Some have the ability to deliver consolidated global card data in a single 

daily electronic feed to their corporate card customers, and offer desktop reporting access for the 

customer. Providers are moving quickly to extend their services to the fast-growing markets in the 

developing world. 

Some card-issuing banks are forming partnerships with other banks around the world to deliver a global 

solution. Increasingly, there are standing relationships in place enabling them to deliver consistent data 

from around the globe. Banks are also improving delivery and standardisation of,the card data. including 

repopulating credit-card data on the expense report, allowing for the paperless processes that are the 

requirements of many global travel programmes. Some banks are taking the lead in consolidating the 

data across multiple card programmes, so that even if a company is using different cards in various 

regions of the world, there is a mechanism to collect and standardise all the information from the cards. 

However, in some technologically challenged reglons this process may be manual, leading to limited type 

of data collected and slower delivery. 

Expense Management. Expense reporting-product providers are going global with web-based tools that 

consolidate the data for multiple countries. However, the complexity of a pan-European organisation that 

operates to different rules and practices in different countries can be a real challenge. Integration of 

online self-booking tools with expense reporting systems should be a given from technology providers 

This helps create a seamless automated process that reduces paper and the time spent by employees 

inputting expense data in the system. 

Airlines. A critical factor in negotiating a successful global air deal is the global travel department's ability 

to get the local buy-in and deliver the necessary volumes. Some airlines will look at the travel 

department's internal coordination, management structure and number of divisions that will be 



consolidated in order to gauge whether it has the control needed to move share to the preferred carrier to 

meet the volume commitments. 

Almost half of survey resp0ndents43~h-have global deals with airline alliances, enabling them to 

consolidate their volumes over multiple business units. The number is higher for those based in Europ- 

55%-perhaps reflecting the more fragmented nature of the European industry, which is served by a 

patchwork of national carriers. Indeed! demand for global deals with airline alliances is growing 

substantially. Revenue for Star Alliance, which currently has 63 corporate and regional contracts, was 1.8 

billion euros in 2005, up from 1.6 billon euros the year before. according to Glade. 

Besides consolidating your volume of airline travel, having one point of contact is another benefit of 

alliance deals. One challenge is coordinating agreements that, in the case of Star Alliance. cover up to 60 

countries and 15 carriers. On the corporate side, a lack of local buy-in to the centrally negotiated 

a agreements can lead to not achieving the best possible deals. 

To avoid such problems, Travel Managers should ensure there is local involvement in the deal. That 

includes benchmarking the negotiated fare to make sure it is the best deal at the local level. 

Hotels. Of all the categories of travel expenditure, hotel spend is the area where Travel Managers have 

consolidated their suppliers the least. Only 34% of survey respondents indicated preferred hotels 

accounted for three thirds of the total hotel spend (Chart 6). 

The hotel category has always been difficult to manage because of the fragmented nature of the industry, 

particularly outside the U.S. Also, the number of non-U.S. travellers bookjng their hotels through the TMC 

is less than that for air and car. Hotel 

deals tend to be negotiated On a Chart 6 - Usage of Preferred Suppliers Across All 
property-by-property basis, with Regions 

agreements with chains and the TMC 

hotel programmes serving as a back 
Airline 

up. In Europe. TMCs are using on-line 

directories to manage their clients' hotel Airline Alliance 

programmes more effectively. 
Card 

Travel Managers are making headway Car Rental 

in getting control of their hotel spend by 
ticpense Management 54 

reducing the number of preferred 

properties. Utilising a self-booking tool Hotel 34 

can also help in consolidating the Self-Booking Tool 
number of hotels in the progranilne. By 

Travel Management 
only including preferred hotels, the Corn pany 

74 

booking tools boost compliance. 
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Annexure L - "US Department of Transportation Show Cause Order", 19 December 
2006 



Order 2006- 12- 17 
Scrved: Decembcr 19, 2006 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT O F  TRANSPORTATION 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Issued by the Department of Transportation 
On the 19'" Day of December, 2006 

Joint Application of 

THE AUSTRIAN GROUP 
BRI'I'ISH MIDLAND AIRWAYS LIMITED 
DEUTSCHE 12UF1'HANSA AC 
POLSKIE LINIE LOTNICZE LO'I' S.A. 
SCANDlNAVlAN AIRLINES SYSTEM 
SWISS INTERNATIONAL AIR LINES LTD. 
TAP AIR PORTUGAL 
and 
UNITED AIR LINES, INC. 

undcr 49 U.S.C. $ 5  41308 and 41309 for approval of 
and antitrust immunity ior Alliance Expansion 
Agrcc~nents and an A~nendcd Coordination Agreemcnt 

Joint Application of I 
UNITED AIR LINES, INC. I 
and 
AIR CANADA 

Docket OST-2005-22922 

Docket OST-96-1434 

undcr 49 U.S.C. $ $  41308 and 41309 for approval of 
and antitrust immi~nity for commercial alliance 
agrccmcnts 

SHOW CAUSE ORDER 

By this Ordcr, thc Department proposes to grant approval of, and antilnlst immunity for, 
alliancc agrecmcnts betwccn and among Air Canada, Austrian, bmi, LOT, Lufthansa, SAS, 
Swiss, TAP, and United] (collcctivcly, thc "Joint Applicants"), subjcct to conditions. Wc are 
providing intercstcd parties thc opportunity to comrncnt on our tcntative findings before wc 
rcach a final dccision. Parties have three wceks to submit commcnts and sevcn business days to 
submit reply commcnts. 

In this Order. w e  refer to applicants and parties by their common names. 



1. History 

In this procccding, ninc airlines are requesting authority under 49 U.S.C. $5  41308 and 
4 1309 to opcratc a global alliance with antitrust immunity. The predicatc for our consideration 
of  a grant of global antitrust immunity is the existence of  an "open-skies" framework between 
thc Unitcd Statcs and thc govcmment of each forcign applicant-carrier's homeland. In this casc, 
thc Joint Applicants arc rcquesting authority to operate a global immunized alliance that will 
include, [or thc first timc, LOT, TAP, Swiss, and Air Canada. We are willing te  considcr this 
rcqudst because thc Unitcd Statcs has negotiated an open-skics framcwork with each of the new 
foreign applicant-carrier's homelands.2 The Unitcd States has entered into open-skies 
agrccmcnts with Poland,3 Portugal,4 and Switzerland.5 The United Statcs will cntcr into an 
open-skics agrcerncnt with Canada upon the signing of an agreement initialed in Novcmbcr 
2005,"hcsc open-skies accords allow U.S. airlines to serve any point in thc foreign partner's 
homeland from any point in the United States, and they allow thc forcign partner's airlines to 
serve any point in thc Unitcd States from their homelands (with open intermediate and beyond 
rights). Opcn-skies agreements havc encouraged more competitive service, since markct forccs, 
not restrictive agrccmcnts, discipline the price, frequency, capacity Icvels, and quality of airline 
servicc. 

Thc .Joint Applicants are all mcmbcrs of thc Star Alliance, a global marketing vcnture 
consisting of sixtecn international airlines and scvcral rcgional members. Various Star members 
alrcady havc effcctive authority from thc Department to operate immunized alliances, including 
a rnultilatcral allia~lcc bctwcen United/ Lufthansal Austrian/ SAS (opcrating primarily in 
transatlant~c markcts), and bilateral immunized alliances bctwccn Unitcdl Air Canada (opcrating 
only in U.S.-Canada markets), Unitcdl Asiana (opcrating primarily in U.S.-Pacific markets), and 
United/ Air New Zealand (also opcrating primarily in U.S.-Pacific markcts). Bmi has 
conditional authority to join the transatlantic group if, among other things, the United States 
enters into an opcn-skics arrangement with thc Unitcd Kingdom.7 

The Unitcdl Air Canada alliance, approvcd in 1997, is unlike the othcr immunizcd alliances 
within Star in that it is limitcd to transborder markcts bctwccn the U.S. and Canada. The 
immunity from Unitcd States antitrust laws granted by thc Dcpartmcnt typically extends to all 

Joint Application at 9- I I ,  footnotes 13, 15, and 17; Motion to Consolidate and Amendment # I  at 5. 

Air Transport Agreement between the United States of America and the Republic of Poland, signed on June 
16,2001. 

Air Transport Agreement between the Unitcd States of America and Portugal, signed on May 30,2000, 
entered into force on May 9, 2002. 

Air Transport Agreenlcnt Between the Government of the United Statcs of America and the C;overnment of 
Switzerland, June 15, 1995. cntered into force on September 27, 1996. 

Protocol to thc Air Transport Agreement between the Government of the United Stales and the Government 
of Canada. ' United1 Lufthansal SASI Austrian1 bmi Case, Order 2003-6-39 at 5,712 (Docker OST-01-1 1029) (stating that 
"The approval and grant o r  immunity is subject to the conditions that the United States achieves an Open Skies 
agreement applying to the United Kingdom that meets U.S. aviation policy objectives, [and) that the Depanment 
further review the matter at that time...."). 



global markets and scrvices involving international air transportation. Howcver, because the 
1995 Air Transport Scrviccs Agreemcnt bctween the Unitcd States and Canada did not climinate 
rcstrictions on all-cargo services or passenger services in fifth- and sixth-frecdorn markets, we 
specifically stated that immunity for the Unitcdl Air Canada alliance did not apply to operations 
involving all-cargo scrviccs or services to or from third countrics.8 

This procecding began on November 4, 2005, whcn Austrian, bmi, Lufthansa, LOT, SAS, 
Swiss, TAP, Unitcd, and thcir respective affiliates filed a joint application to add three European 
carriers - LOT, TAP, and Swiss - to  Star's transatlantic immunized alliancc group.g Thcn, on 
Deccmber 23, 2005, Star mcmbers filed a motion to consolidatcl0 this antitrust immunity 
proceeding with a rcql~cst filed in anothcr docket by United, .4ir Canada, and their rcspcctivc 
affiliatcsl to rcmovc restrictions affccting passenger and all-cargo services in thc United/ Air 
Canada alliancc. Thc Star members also sought to add Air Canada to Star's transatlant~c 
imniunizcd alliancc group. We granted the motion for consolidatjon in Ordcr 2006-4-25 (April 
27,2006). Thc result is a requcst for 8-way global immunity betwcen Unitcdl Lufthansal 
Austrian/ SAS/ LOTI TAP/ Swiss/ Air Canada - in addition to bmi, which secks to rctain 
conditional authority to join the alliancc. 

Ordcr 2006-4-25 also required the Joint Applications to produce supplcmcntal information. 
Beginning on June 16, 2006, the Joint Applicants submitted information rcsponses, documents, 
data, and indiccs to comply with thc procedural order.12 In light of lhese filings, wc dcclarcd the 
record substantially completc and cstablishcd tlic procedural schedule in Order 2006-7-1 5 
(July 12, 2006). During the comment period, scveral parties filed pleadings. 

2. Pleadings 

In their application,13 the Joint  Applicants rcqucst approval of, and antitrust immunity for, 
on thc one I~and, scveral bilateral expansion agreements, and on the other hand, amended 
multilateral coordination agreements (together rcferrcd to as "the alliance agreements").14 The 
alliancc agrcemcnts establish a long-tcnn framework for cooperation in thc areas of planning, 
niarkcting. and operations.15 

Thc Joint Applicants argue that the proposed alliance will enhancc competition in 
transatlantic markets and bcnefit consumers. They state that the proposed transaction is 

Unitedl Air Canada Case, Order 97-9-21 at 18, Ordering 71 1 (Docket OST-1996-1434). 
Joint Application. 

l o  Motion to Consolidate and Amendment 111. 
Joint Moljon of United and Air Canada to Amend Final Order (Docket OST-96-1434). 

l 2  Motion of Air Canada for Confidential Treatment; Supplement by Austrian Airlines, British Midland 
A~rways Limited, Deutsche Lufthansa, AG, Polskie Linie Lotnicze S.A., TAP Air Portugal, and United Airlines, 
Inc.; Motion of Swiss International Airlines, Lrd. for Confidential 'Treatment; Scalidinavian Airlines Syslem 
Supplcrnental Information Rcsponse end Motion for Confidential Treatment. 

l 3  The "application" consists of the Joint Application, the Motion to Consolidate and Amendment # I ,  and the 
Joint Motion of Unitcd and Air Canada (filed in docket OST-96-1434). 

l 4  See Joint Application at 2; Motion to Consolidate and Arnendrncnt #I  at 5. The Joint Applicants request that 
the grant o f  imm~rnity be effective immediately, for a period of not less than five years. 

l 5  Joint Application at 13-1 7. 



primarily an "end-to-end" network combination that involvcs no ovcrlapping nonstop servicc in 
any city pair and does not reduce the numbcr of competing alliances. According to the Joint 
Applicants, thc addition of the new Europcan applicant-carriers will add 25 new cities, 3,375 
ncw city pairs involving a U.S. point, and a total of 8,750 ncw global city pairs that account for 
more than 400,000 passengers per ycar;]6 further, the addition of Air Canada will add 59 new 
citics, 8,732 ncw city pairs involving a U.S. point, and a total of 21,889 new global city pairs to 
thc imrnunizcd nctwork.17 An additional grant of immunity involving Air Canada, thc Joint 
Applicants arguc, will gcneratc substantially grcater consumcr benefits. Thc Joint Applicants 
state that the proposcd alliance will yield fare bcnefits for consumers of approximately $20 
million per ycar.18 In addition, the Joint Applicants arguc that thc proposed transaction will 
allow thrce relatively small European carricrs and Air Canada to compctc more cffcctivcly with 
the incumbcnt carricrs in thc transatlantic markct. Thc Joint Applicants note that the proposed 
transaction allows for rcvcnue sharing and more advanced forms of c o o p ~ r a t i o n . ~ ~  They also 
note that thc United States and Canada initialed a full opcn-skies agreerncnt in Novcmber of 
2005 that establishes the "necessary legal prcdicatc" for Unitcd and Air Canada to cxpand thcir 
coopcration to global serviccs.20 

In thcir supplemental information response, the Joint Applicants rcspond to a series of 
questions posed by thc Dcpartmcnt. Thc Joint Applicants state that the primary public bencfits 
that will rcsult from this application are: ( I )  cxpansion of thc immunized Star network, adding 
new cities and city-pairs; (2) cxpansion of Unitedl Air Canada coopcration, providing new or 
additional onlinc connccting scrvice; (3) optimization of immunized Star carricr code-share 
services, inadc possiblc through greatcr joint route planning and scheduling; (4) increascd quality 
of Star carricr cooperative scrviccs, such as information tcchnology systems; (5) maintcnancc 
and cxpansion of non-stop intcmational servicc, likely dependcnt upon a grant of immunity; (6) 
cxpandcd availability of discount fares through climination of "double marginalization" 
(multiple mark-ups); (7) expanded availabil~ty of specialized fare products; (8) new corporate 
agrecmcnts, enhancing tllc attractiveness of the Star corporate product in thc U.S. point-of-salc 
market; (9) ncw travel agcncy incentive agreements; (10) new frcquent flycr program ~nccntives; 
and (1 1) continuation and expansion of U.S. opcn-skies benefits, achicvcd by optimizing 
opportunities undcr opcn-skics agreements with Poland, Switzerland, and Portugal, and by 
facilitating thc signing of a new agreement with Canada.21 Thc Joint Applicants also detail their 
cxisting rcvcnuc sharing activities under thc Atlantic Plus agreerncnt, thcir plans for expansion of 
Atlantic Plus, and othcr forms of rcvenuc and profit sharing, such as adjustments to spccial 
proratc agrecmcnts and codc-share fced arrangements. 

l 6  Joint Application at 6; rrpr{~/edh,y [Public] Joint Consolidated Reply st 4-5, 15 and [Public] Informati011 
liesponse at 18- 19. 

I [Public] Infon-nation Kesponse at I9 
l 8  [Public] Joint Consolidated Rcply at 5; Jan K. Brueckner, Evaluation of the Latest Star Alliance Applications 

for Antitrust Immunity 9, Aug. 16, 2006 (submitted as Exhibit A to [Public] Joint Consolidated Reply). 

l 9  Joint Application a t  9. 

20 Motion to Consolidatc and A~nendrnent # I  at 5;  see also Joint Motion of United and Air Canada at 3 (Docket 
OST-96- 1434). 

21 [Publicj InlLrma~ion Response at 18-20. 



Arncrican filcd an answcr and surrcply22 in opposition to the application. Amcrican likcns 
thc facts of this case to thc facts of SkyTeam (whcre thc Department tcntativcly dcnied an 
application for antilrust immunity). American urges the Dcparlmcnt to dcny this application 
bccause thc Joint Applicants are sceking immunity for an alliancc that would consolidate 
overlapping networks and reduce competition at major European hubs, while creating minimal 
ncw onlinc scrvice only in vcry small markets. Addressing Star's claim that city pairs added to 
thc immunized nctwork account for ovcr 400,000 passcngcrs per year, American contends that 
Star's cstimatcs should bc disrcgarded; American states that only four of the top 15 new city- 
pairs arc lcgitimatc because Star's estimates included cities no longer scrved, city-pairs alrcady 
scrvcd, and circuitous routings.23 Arncrican argues that thc application should be denicd 
bccausc thc Joint Applicants arc seeking to eliminate competition from three scparate ilctworks 
opcrated by LOT, TAP, and Swiss, and becausc therc are insufficient public bcncfits to merit 
approval. American also argues that expanding thc Unitcdl Air Canada alliancc would rcducc 
competition in non-opcn-skics markets. Amcrican asserts that, at this time whcn the rcgulatory 
environnicnt is in flux, cxpanding immunity within Star would damagc oneworld's ability to 
compctc. A~ncrican Llrgcs thc Department to defcr considcration of any expansion of cxisting 
multilateral transatlantic alliances until rcgulatory conditions changc. 

To  support its arguments, American submits a study by Thc Brattlc Group, in which Brattle 
updatcs ils 2005 analysis of thc impact of immunized alliances on fares. Bratlle concludcs that 
farcs havc increased significantly morc in open-skies markets, where thc Department has 
approved immunity for alliances, than in non-opcn-skies markets, where the Department has not 
approved immunity for alliances, and thus that thc Department should be wary of taking steps 
lhat would rcsult in furthcr consolidation of international networks. Brattlc fbrther concludcs 
that an expansion of Star's antitrust imn~unity could climinale direcl competition between United 
and Air Canada to destinations bctween the U.S. and third countries. 

Continental filcd an answer and reply in opposit~on to the application to the degrce the 
application secks immunity for U.S.-London and U.S.-Poland markets. Contincntal argucs that 
thc proposcd alliancc w ~ l l  likely providc far morc bcnelits to Unitcd and its forcign partncrs than 
to thc traveling and shipping public, at the expcnse of independcnt competitors such as 
Contincntal. Continental statcs that thcre is only a slim likelihood that significant consumer 
bcncfits would bc produccd by thc proposcd transaction. Instead, Contincntal contcnds that the 
Joint Applicants would cnhance thcir joint market power.24 Contincntal also statcs that thc 
ability of Star partncrs to code sharc on flights bctween London's Heathrow airport and points 
throughout the world has givcn thosc partncrs significant markct power. Granting antitrust 
immunity that includcs thc rcstrictcd Heathrow market would crcate a "fortress at London 
Hcathrow that no indcpcndcnt airlinc could hope to penctratc."25 Contincntal concludcs that we 
should not grant antitrust immunity for U.S.-I-leathrow serviccs unlcss and until ncw entrant 
carricrs such as Contincntal are assured that they will have thc economically viable slots and 
facilities rcquired to become cffcctivc ~om~ct i to r s .26  Continental furthcr concludes that we 
should not grant antitrust immunity for U.S.-Poland scrvices unless and until Poland permits 

l2 We will grant American's  notion for an unauthorized pleading 

23 [Public] Answer of American at 3. 
24 Answer ofcontinental  at 2-3. 
25 Reply of Contincntal at 3. 

26 Answer of Corltinental at 3-5. 



Continental to codc sharc betwecn Francc and Poland. Poland allegedly rcfuses to allow U.S.- 
Poland codc sharing by Continental and its partncr, Air 

Northwest filed an answcr that takes no position.28 Northwcst statcs that it docs not dispute 
that important public bencfits could result from approval of the application, cven if thc 
application does not allcgcdly produce thc type of "end-to-cnd" nctwork cxpansion bcnefits that 
typificd thc Dcpartmcnt's earlicr grants of antitrust immunity. Northwcst belicvcs that thc 
potcntial for dceper integration, a more scamless customcr cxperiencc, improved frequency, new 
path options and ncw time of day channels are thc primary benefits that are likcly to bc attained 
by approval of this application. If the Department were to act favorably on this requcst, 
however, Northwcst argues that fundamental fairness would requirc the Dcpartment to give 
favorable consideration to other carriers that make the same showing. 

Thc Joint Applicants filed a reply in which they dispute the answers of American and 
Contincntal. Thc Joint Applicants respond to Amcrican by stating that the facts of this 
procecding bear no rescmblancc to the facts of SkyTeam, that thcrc is no basis for imposing a 
standard of bcnefits in this casc that is differcnt from thc standard applicd in most past cases, that 
American has not rebuttcd the showing of public benefits made by thc Joint Applicants, that 
Amcrican has not shown that a grant of immunity would lesscn cornpctition, and that American's 
evidcncc of anti-compctitivc intcnt bchind thc transaction is spccious. Thc Joint Applicants note 
that American - whilc arguing that thcre will be a reduction in compctition post-transaction - did 
not idcntify any rclevant market wherc a meaninghl loss of competition is likely to result. The 
Joint Applicants rcspond to Contincntal by stating that Continental's inability to servc I-Ieathrow 
has no bcaring on this casc, that code-sharc disputcs betwccn France and Poland havc no 
rclcvancc to this immunity requcst, and that Contincntal has not rcbutted thc showing of public 
bcncfits inadc by the Joint Applicants or demonstrated a lcssening of compctition. 

In support of their rcply, the Joint Applicants submit an evaluation of consumer bcncfits by 
Prof. Jan K. Brueckncr and a declaration by Daniel M. Kasper and Darin N.  Lec. Professor 
Brucckncr cstimatcs thc value of thc pending transaction for consumcrs to bc approxlmatcly $20 
million in lower intcrlinc fares. Messrs. Kaspcr and Lce state that the analyses contained in 
Brattlc's report suffer from a number of methodological and conccptual flaws that undermine 
thcir rcliabilicy. Messcrs. Kaspcr and Lec conclude that Brattle provides no evidencc to 
dcrnonstrate that cxtcnding antitrust immunity to the Joint Applicants would harm c o n s ~ m c r s . ~ ~  

Wc havc tcntativcly dccided that granting approval and antitrust immunity for the alliance 
agrccmcnts is, subjcct to conditions, in thc public interest. We arc directing intercsted pcrsons to 

27 Answer of Continental at 5-6. 

28 Northwest also filed an answer on November 16, 2005, illong with Alitalia, Air Francc, Czech, Dclta, and 
KLM. That answer urgcd the Department to resolve the SkyTeul,i case prior to moving forward with this 
proceed~ng. 

2C) A111eric;ln and Brattle contend that Kasper and Lec's criticisms distort Brattlc's study and use results- 
oricnted methodology. American and Brattle claim that Kasper and Lee havc ignored Brattle's rebuttal arguments 
and ~ ~ s e d  circular logic to discredit Brattle's conclusions that transatlantic airfares have risen bccause of enhanced 
market power. 



show causc why wc should not issuc an order making final thc tentative findings and conclusions 
set forth bclow. 

Our tcntative dccision in this case rcsts on an analysis of the impact of the proposcd alliance 
on compctition and the public intercst on affectcd routes. We will consider granting antitrust 
immunity if our evaluation finds thc proposcd transaction, on balance, to bc pro-competitivc, 
pro-consumcr, and consistent with our intcmational aviation competition policy. A 
determination as to whethcr a particular transaction is consistcnt with the public intcrcst is made 
only in light of thc spccilic facts and circumstanccs affecting that case. Whilc an open-skies 
framcwork is a predicate for our consideration of a grant of antitrust immunity, thc cxistence of 
such a framcwork in no way guarantees a grant of immunity. 

Our tcntative dccision is consistent with Shy~eani,30 a case about which thcrc has been much 
dcbate in thc rccord. In SIyTearn ,  wc tentatively determined to disapprovc an application for 
antitrust immunity undcr section 4 1308 becausc the applicants had not shown that immunity was 
requircd by thc public intcrcst. Our decision was consistcnt with the rccommendation of the 
Justice Dcpartrnent. As cxplaincd above, American cquates this case with SkyTean7 and urgcs 
thc Departmcnt to rcach thc samc conclusion as it did in S l y T e a m .  Northwcst finds similarities 
betwccn thc public benefits asserted in the S k y T e a m  application and thosc asserted in thc present 
application, and urges thc Departmcnt to apply decisional standards consistently and fairly. 
Meanwhilc, thc Joint Applicants fundamentally disagrce with Amcrican about the cxtent to 
which SkyTenm and the present casc arc similar; they maintain that SkyTeam was a uniquc case 
that requircd more stringcnt decisional standards that do  not apply herc. 

Wc bclicvc that this casc is different from S k y T e a m  as a matter of  fact and policy. We 
requircd an cnhanccd showing of public benefits in SkyTeam because the uniquc facts and 
circunistanccs of that case raiscd significant policy conccrns not present in prior cases. Thc 
applicants in that casc wished to mcrge two cxisting immunized alliances, Delta1 Air Francel 
Alitalial Czcch and Northwcstl KLM, which had nctworks that overlapped substantially, and 
which cach includcd a largc U.S. airlinc. In this case, Star sccks to integrate thc opcrations of 
thrcc small, previously unaffiliated carricrs and an cxisting Canadian alliancc partner whosc 
immun~ty docs not cxtcnd to third-country markets. Star is not requcsting immunity to mcrgc 
scparatc immunizcd alliances, each operating according to mutually exclusive commercial tcrms, 
but instcad to add ncw carriers to an existing global immunizcd alliance, according to 
hannonizcd and cstablishcd colnmcrcial terms. This distinction is important givcn both this 
Departmcnt's and the Justicc Department's concern that the SkyTcam applicants had produccd 
too littlc information about thcir plans for futurc integration, especially in light of their 
unpreccdcntcd rcqucst to obtain immunity for the transatlantic opcrations o r  two large U.S. 
a i r ~ i n c s . ~ ]  In vicw of thcsc significant distinctions, this transaction does not raise the samc 
compctition policy and public bcncfit conccrns that justified thc more stringent decisional 
standards in SkyTeam.  

30 SkyTeam Case, Ordrr 2005- 12-1 2 (Docket OST-2004- 192 14). Recause the Department later granted the 
ilpplicants' request to dismiss their application for antitrust immunity, Order 2006-2-1, i t  madc 110 final decision on 
whether their application inet the requirements for approval and immunity. 

3 1  SkyTean~ Case, Order 2005- 12-12 at 30. 34 (Docket OST-2005-19214); C.f. [Public] Comments orthe DOJ 
at 22-23 (Docket OST-2005-192 14) (stating that evaluating the possible competitive harm is not possible without 
thc agreements' specifics, which have nor becn agreed to or provided). 



A. Decisional Standards under Sections 41308 and 41309 

Thc Dcpartmcnt cmploys a two-step process to review alliancc agrccments. First, under 49 
U.S.C. 5 41309, the Department determines whether it should approve an alliancc agrccrnent. 
To approve an agrcemcnt thc Dcpartment must determine, among othcr things, that thc alliance 
agrcemcnt is not advcrsc to the public interest and docs not violatc the statute. Thc Dcpartment 
cannot approvc an intcr-carricr agrcemcnt that substantially rcduccs or eliminates compctition 
unlcss thc agrccment is necessary to meet a serious transportation nced or to achieve important 
public bcncfits, when that nccd or those benefits cannot bc rnct or achieved by reasonably 
availablc altcrnativcs that are matcrially lcss anticompetitivc. Thc public benefits clcmcnt 
requircs consideration of, among other things; international comity and foreign policy factors. 

Any party opposing Ihe agreement or rcqucst has thc burden of proving that it substantially 
rcduccs or climinatcs compctition and that lcss anticompetitive measurcs arc available. On thc 
othcr hand, thc party dcfcnding thc agreement or requcst has thc burden of proving the 
[ransportation nccd or public benefits. 

Sccond, if thc Dcpartmcnt approvcs thc agreement undcr 49 U.S.C. $ 41309, it has the 
discrction undcr 49 U.S.C. 4 41308 to cxcmpt a lcgal person affcctcd by thc agrcemcnt from thc 
antitrust laws "to thc cxtcnt ncccssary to allow the person to procced with the transaction," 
providcd that the Departmcnt dctcrinincs that the exemption is rcquired by the public intcrest. It 
is not our policy to confcr antitrust imn~unity simply on thc grounds that an agrccmcnt does not 
violate thc antitrust laws. Wc arc willing, howevcr, to grant immunity if thc parties to such an 
agrccrncnt would not otherwise go forward without it, and wc find that the public intcrest 
rcquircs that wc grant antitrust immunity. 

B. Tentative Approval Under Section 41309 

Thc Dcpartmcnt has tcntativcly decided to approvc thc alliance agrecmcnts, subject to 
conditions, bccausc thcy arc not adverse to the public intcrcst, and furthcr bccausc they arc not 
likcly to substant~ally reduce or eliminatc ~ o m ~ c t i t i o n . 3 2  We tentatively find that a grant of 
immunity to thc expandcd transatlantic group within Star should cnablc the Joint Applicants to 
offcr morc attractive and cfficicnt scrvice to many travclcrs who usc the Star nctwork to rcach 
dcst~nations throughout the world. 

1 .  Competitive Analysis 

The Joint Applicants havc cntcrcd into thc alliance agreements in ordcr to facilitate 
cooperation, improvc cfficicncy, cxpand thc bcncfits availablc to the traveling and shipping 
public, and cnhancc thc Joint Applicants' ability to compctc in thc global markctplacc. Thc 
proposcd arrangcmcnt rctains thc partncrs' scparatc corporate idcntitics but sccks to achieve a 

32 American requests lhat \re defer consideration of this application until regulatory conditions allow full inter- 
alliance competition to materialize, including "meaningful" antitrust immunity for oneworld. See [Public] Answer 
ofAmericati a t  28-30. The Jolnt Applicants contend that we should rule on their applicat~on promptly. [Public] 
Jolnt Consolida~ed Reply at 3, footnote 5. We decline American's requesl to defer consideration. We will not delay 
issuance of this Order pending the submission of  a fuhlre application by American or other applicants, the details of 
which arc not known or part of the record at this time. By statute, w e  must move towards a decision in a timely 
fashion. 



-'- Acqulsltlon ol NorthwesV Wings t-lold~ngs. Inc., Urder 92-1 1-2'1 at I3 (Docket 46 13 I ). 
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Tlte U.S.-Europe Market 

Wc havc analyzcd the potential impact of the proposcd transaction on thc U.S.-Europc 
markct. We tcntativcly find that the alliancc agreements should not diminish competition in the 
U.S.-Europc markct. 

Six U.S. airlincs operate schedulcd passenger flights in transatlantic markcts from their hubs, 
and sevcral offcr additional transatlantic scrvices through allianccs with forcign airlincs. Thc 
U.S.-Europc markct is also served by numerous foreign airlines, principally from hubs in thcir 
homclands. 

As shown in Tablc 1, thc nonstop markct sharc among individual cornpctitors docs not 
changc significantly as a rcsult of this transaction. 

Table 1: Nonstop market shares for individual competitors 
in the US.-EU market35 

I're-1ron.vocliorf /'or/-fronsoclion 

Lnitcd. Luftha~isa. SAS. Austrian I Unitcd. I.uf!hnnsn. SAS,  Auslrinn. Swiss. l,OT,'I'AP 22.2% 

1)clta. Air I;r:~ncc, Alilalia, Czech 18.6",'0 Della, Ai r  France. Alitalia. Czecll I X.6?4 
l3ritisl1 Ai~w*:~ys 12.2% Urilish Aitu,nys 12.2'% 

Amurici~n. F~n~ieil.. Swiss 1 1.8'% A~iiericnn. f l n r ~ a l r  10.3'K 
Norlhwcs~, KLM 8.7";" Notthwcsl. KLM X.7% 

Continc111:11 7.5% Conlinrnlnl 7.5% 

\ ' ~ r ~ i n  A t l a n r ~ c  6.5% Virgin Allalltic 6.SU/. 

US Aitw;~ys 3.1("/0 US Ainvays 3 .X'X 
Aer Litlglrs ?.Soh Acr Lingus 2.5% 

Ibuliil 1 .G1!/. lbcria 1.6'K 
1.01' O.O'% Olher t~.;tflic G 1% 
'I'h P 0.3% 

Olhcr traffic 6.11% 
/lIO.oY; /O11.1111'% 

This transaction docs not materially alter the current competitivc landscape or increase overall 
market share to any significant degree. Thc rccord shows that the proposed alliance will 
continuc to facc significant cornpctition from othcr airlincs and allianccs in thc ovcrall U.S.- 
Europe markct. Thus, thcre is no basis upon which to find a substantial rcduction in cornpctition. 

35 Source: T- I00  and T-100(f) nonstop segment data for the 12 months ended December 2005. For the 
pulFosrs of this coiiipetitivc analysis, we define the U.S.-EU market lo include scheduled airline operations for 
traffic betwccn points in the Unitcd States and points in all 25 Member States o f t h e  European Union, plus Norway 
and Switzerland. Swiss operated an immunized alliance with American in 2005 and is thus grouped with American 
in this historical data set. Swiss terminated its irnlnunized alliance with Anierican in March 2006. We use the term 
"market sharc" not to indicate the existence of  a relevant antitrust market but ns shorthand for "nonstop segment 
passenger share." W e  define "individ~ral competitors" to include independent airlines and groups of airlincs 
opcrallng in an immunized allinncc. Not all individual competitors with market share are listed. In Table 1, Air 
India ( 1.6'X) i s  nor listed, and those individual competitors with less than 1.0% of  market sharc are not listed, except 
for LOT and TAP. 



The US.-Country Pairs 

Wc havc analyzed the potcntial impact of the proposcd transaction on threc US.-country 
pairs: U.S.-Poland, U.S.-Portugal, and U.S.-Switzerland, which togethcr account for more than 2 
million passengers pcr year.36 

LOT is thc only carrier providing scheduled nonstop scrvicc bctween the United Statcs and 
Poland.37 LOT opcratcs nonstop servicc on six U.S.-Poland routcs: Chicago-Warsaw, New York 
(JFK and Newark)-Warsaw, Chicago-Krakow, and New York (JFK and Newark)-Krakow.38 
Sincc no other carricr provides nonstop scrvicc, this transaction does not rcducc thc numbcr of 
nonstop competitors in the U.S.-Poland country pair. Nor docs it affcct thc nctwork competition 
for scrvicc to Poland; the markct is currently served by multiplc U.S. and foreign carriers and all 
of Ihc major allianccs over several diffcrent large hubs. 

TAP, Contincntal, and SATA providc ycar-round scheduled nonstop scrvicc bctwccn thc 

a Unitcd States and Portugal. US Airways, which docs not have antitn~st immunity Tor its Star 
Alliancc participation, introduccd seasonal service betwccn Philadelphia and Lisbon in summer 
2006. On a year-round basis, TAP provides nonstop servicc betwccn Ncw York (Ncwark) and 
Lisbon, and bc(wccn Ncw York (Ncwark) and Porto. Contincntal provides ycar-round nonstop 
scrvicc bctwccn Ncw York (Ncwark) and Lisbon. SATA provides year-round nonstop scrvice 
bctwccn Boston and Lisbon, and betwccn Boston and Ponta Delgada. In calendar ycar 2005, thc 
nonstop ~narkct sharcs wcrc as follows: TAP had 50.4%; Continental had 3 1.3%; and SATA had 
18.2Y0.39 This transaction docs not rcducc the number of nonstop compelitors. As in the U.S.- 
Poland market, thc U.S.-Portugal market benefits from network competition; it is scrvcd by 
multiple U.S. and foreign carricrs over scvcral large hubs. 

There is significant nonstop, one-stop, online and interline scrvicc bctwccn thc Unitcd States 
and Switzerland. Five major nctwork carriers provide nonstop service in the market, including 
two of thc applicants. Unitcd opcratcs daily noiistop service betwcen Washington (Dullcs) and 
Zurich. Swiss operates nonstop scrvice on scvcn 11,s.-Switzerland routes: Boston-Zurich, 
Chicago-Zurich, Los Angcles-Zurich, Miami-Zurich, Ncw York (JFK and ~ewark)-Zurich,40 
and Ncw York-Gcncva. Tablc 2 scts forth the nonstop markct sharcs for individual competitors, 
according to historical data. 

36 Sourcc: T-100 and 'I.-100(t) nonstop segment d a b  for the 12 months ended Deccmber 2005. The nonstop 
US.-Poland market accoi~nted for 4 19,22 1 pnssengers; the nonstop US.-Portugal market accounted for 155,794 
passengers: the nonstop U.S.-Switzerland market accounted for 1,426,080 passengers. 

37 Sourcc: T-100 and *I'-lOO(f) nonstop segment data for the 12 months ended Dcccmber 2005. LOT carried 
99.8% of the traffic in the U.S.-Poland nonstop market. 

3K Scheduling data indicates that the New York-Krakow (for both JFK and Newark) is a seasonal service. 
OAC; Nov. 2006. 

39 Source: .S-100 and T-100(t') nonstop segment data for the 12 months ended December 2005. 
40 The New York (Newark)-Zurich service is operated by Privatair, for Swiss, in a business-class-only 

contigumtion. 



Nonstop market shares for individual competitors 
in the U.S.-Switzerland market41 

Pre-transaclion Post-transaction 
American. Swiss 69.0% United, Swiss 59.0% 
Continental 13.7% American 17 4% 

Della 7.9% Continental 13.7% 
Uniled 7.4% Della 7.9% 
Other traffic 2.0% Other tratlic 2.0% 

700.0% 100.0% 

Thcsc market sharcs overstate thc influence of thc competitors offcring nonstop servicc. For thc 
largc majority of travclcrs, the carricrs offcring U.S.-Switzerland connecting scrviccs, such as thc 
European mcmbcrs of SkyTeam and oneworld, should discipline thc farcs and scrvice offcrcd by 
thc nonstop carricrs. American and Swiss for~ncrly operatcd an immunized alliancc, but 
following Lufthansa's acquisition of Swiss in 2005, American and Swiss terminated that alliance 
in March 2006, and Swiss is shifting irs U.S. codc share arrangcnlents to Ur~ i t ed .~z  Thcreforc, 
this transaction rcaligns thc cornpctitors in thc nonstop markct, but it does not rcduce the number 
of cornpctitors. 

As wc notcd abovc, all of thcse U.S.-country pairs arc govemcd by opcn-skies agreements 
that climinatc regulatory barriers to cntry and providc the opportunity Tor othcr airlincs to frcely 
cntcr and mcet thc nccds of consumers. The agrecmcnts facilitatc market entry and compctition 
by giving any authorized carricr from any signatory country thc ability to scrve any route 
bctwccn the two countrics (and opcn intcrmediatc and bcyond rights) if it so desircs. The 
agrccmcnts placc no limits on thc number of flights that carriers can operate, and carricrs can 
chargc any h r c  unlcss both countrics disapprove it.43 U.S. airlincs have madc cffcctivc usc of 
rhese opportunilics. Furthcr, the record of this case indicates that thcre are no substantial access 
rcs~rictions to thc gatcway airports in Poland, Portugal, or ~ w i t z e r l a n d . ~ ~  

Amcrican argucs that the proposcd alliancc cxpansion is a n t i ~ o m ~ c t i t i v c . ~ 5  Alncrican statcs 
that problcms with transatlantic competition idcntified by Brattle continuc to exist, and that the 

4 1  Source: T-I00 and T-l 00(f) nonstop segment data for the I 2  months ended December 2005. Additional 
market share was as follows: Kuwait Airways Corp, had 2.0%. The operations of Privntair were included in Swiss' 
market sharc, since Privatair skrves the market for Swiss. 

42 Joint Application at 4, 1 1 .  13. We had given American and Swiss antitrust immunity for their nlliance 
agreement because we found that i t  would not likely reduce competition in any market. Order 2002-1 1 - 1  2 
(November 22,2002) a t  8-1 1. 

43 Open Skies Proceeding, Order 92-8- 13 (Docket OST-92-48 130) (Aug. 5. 1992). 
44 Joint Application at 51-52 
45 [Public] Answer of  American at 17. American also argues that Star's anticompctitive scheme is confirmed 

by several documents from the confidential record, illcluding L11 00210, UA 00387, UA 001000, UA 00506, and 
U A  00952. [Confidentialj Answer of  American at 5, 18-20, 27. American cites thc documents as evidence that Star 
has express anticompetitive goals in forming thc proposed alliance. The Joint Applicants respond that the 
documents cited by American do not evidence anticompetitive intcnt, but instead evidence the substantial public 
bcnefits that would be created by a grant of immunity. The Department has reviewed these documents, as  well as 
thc other documents 2nd information submitted for the record. We tentatively find that the documents cited do not 
support Amcrican's broad claims and do not rcbut any of  the tentative findings made in this order concerning 
colnpctition or public benefits. Wc believe that the documents do not show that the applicants will be able to 
dominate sny  tri~nsstlnntic markets. 



proposcd alliancc cxpansion, if approved, would pennit Star to dominate thc transatlantic 
markct. Amcrican asscrts that immullized alliances are achieving markct powcr by leveraging 
the strengths of thcir hubs in Europe, which rcduces competition from airlines that belong to 
alliances without immunity, such as oneworld, and from indcpendent airlines; American 
concludes that this alleged reduction in competition harms consumers. American also states that 
the positive farc and traffic trcnds in open-skics markets, previously reported by the Department, 
have revcrscd bccause Star and SkyTeam have matured into a ' ' d ~ o ~ o l ~ . " 4 ~  

The Joint Applicants rcspond that Amcrican has not shown that a grant of immunity would 
lcsscn compctition. The Joint Applicants point out that Amcrican "has not identified a single 
rclcvant city-pair (or airport-pair) markct wherc a grant of immunity would be likcly to 
substantially lesscn compctition."47 They also statc that Brattle's study contains sevcral 
shortcomings that call its conclusions, and Amcrican's conclusions concerning thc state of 
transatlantic competition, into qucstion. 

Wc do not think that Amcrican has dcmonstratcd that the proposcd alliance cxpansion will 
harm cornpctition. As Ihc Joint Applicants state, Amcrican has not demonstrated that a grant of 
immunity would enablc thc Joint Applicants to charge supra-cornpctitive priccs or offcr servicc 
below compctitivc lcvcls in any specific city-pair or U.S.-country pair. While Amcrican has 
gcncrally allcgcd, citing thc Brattlc study, that the proposed alliance cxpansion will increasc the 
immunized alliancc's market share in a number of transatlantic marke t~ ,~R American has not 
shown that thosc increases by thcmsclves will lead to a significant reduction in competition. Thc 
data for thc U.S.-Europc and U.S.-country pairs describcd abovc do not support Amcrican's 
contention that thc proposcd alliance is anticompetitivc or that Star carricrs will bc in a dominant 
position post-transaction. 

Having analyzed thc U.S.-country pairs and having considered American's concerns, wc 
tcntativcly find that thc Joint Applicants will not bc able to i~nposc and sustain supra-competitive 
priccs or rcducc scrvicc bclow currcnt competitive lcvcls in the abovc U.S.-country pairs. These 
considerations support a tcntativc finding that it is likely that the scrviccs of thc proposcd 
alliancc will be effcctivcly disciplined by competition providcd by othcr airlinc and alliancc 
nctworks. 

US.-Tlrird-Country Pubs Involving a Canadian Point 

Wc havc also analyzcd thc potential impact of the proposcd transaction on U.S-third-country 
traffic scrvcd via Canada. Thc nature of  the Star carriers' coopcration has changcd due to 
cxpcctcd changcs in the regulatory framework for air services bctween thc Unitcd States and 
Canada. In  1997, thc Dcpartmcnt granted ant i t r~~st  immunity to United and Air Canada to 
cooperate on transbordcr opcrations.49 Howcver, bccausc the Air Transport Serviccs Agreemcnt 
belwccn thc Unitcd Statcs and Canada did not climinatc restrictions on all-cargo serviccs or 
passcnger scrviccs in fifth- and sixth-frccdom markets, we specifically statcd that immunity for 
thc Unitcd/Air Canada alliancc did not apply to opcrations involving all-cargo scrvices or 

46 [Public] Answer of American a t  21. 

47 [I-'ublicj Answer of thc Joint Applicants al  19. 
48 [Public] Answer of American at 25. 

49 U n i ~ e d l  Air Canada Case, Order 97-9-2 1 (Docket OST-96-1434). 
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passcnger scrviccs to or from third c o ~ n t r i e s . ~ 0  Uniled and Air Canada implcmcntcd thcir 
transbordcr alliancc agrcemcnts in 1997, and have utilized thc immunity to cooperate in tile arcas 
of planning, marketing, and  operation^.^] 

In 2005, thc Unitcd States and Canada reached agreemcnt, ndrejkrendum, on a protocol to 
amcnd thc currcnt Air Transport Services Agreement to provide for full opcn skics. Thc 
amcndcd agrccmcnt, when implemented, will more substantially liberalize the important U.S.- 
Canada markct, allowing, for example, any US and Canadian carrier to operatc all-cargo 
scrviccs, including cotcrminal operations in Canada, and passenger scrviccs to and from points in 
third countries. 

In light of the pcnding open-skies agreerncnt, the Joint Applicants now ask for expanded 
imrnunity to cooperate with all members of Star's transatlantic immunized alliancc group on a 
global basis (including all-cargo services and passcnger fifth- and sixth-freedom services). The 
Joint Applicants argue that this cxpansion is pro-competitive and consistent with thc lcgal and 
policy standards applicd to antitrust immunity cases by the Department. They recognizc that 
approval of thcir rcqucsi should bc conditioncd upon the implementation of tlic 2005 Open-Skics 
~grecmcnt.52 Thc Joint Applicants cstin~atc that rcmoving the fifth- and sixth-freedom 
restrictions on thcir immunizcd alliance will enable Unitcd and Air Canada to add 59 new cities 
worldwide, 8,732 ncw city pairs involving a U.S. point (accounting for over 4,000,000 annual 
passcngers), and a total of 21,889 new global city pairs to the irnmunizcd alliance nctw0rk.~3 
They suggest that, among other new scrviccs that could rcsult from a grant orimmunity, Air 
Canada might cnter thc Los Angelcs-Sydney market.s4 

Amcrican argucs that thc Joint Applicants' request to expand the immunity between Unitcd 
and Air Canada will rcduce competition on routes govemcd by non-opcn-skies bilateral 
agrccmcnts, including such transpacific routes as thc Los Angcles-Sydney route.55 American 
comparcs thc proposed cooperation bctwecn Unitcd and Air Canada to the proposed cooperation 
bctwccn Northwest and Dclta, which was tcntativcly disapproved in the SkyTeam case. Given 
that both Unitcd and Air Canada could introduce ncw fifth- and sixth-frcedom scrvices if the 
pcnding opcn-skics agrccmcnt with Canada wcrc ratified, Amcrican argues that it would make 
no scnse to eliminate competition bctween the two carriers by immunizing thcm bcfore they 
introduce thc service. The Joint Applicants respond that the Govcmmcnt of Canada will not sign 
thc pcnding opcn-skies agrcemcnt without an additional grant of immunity. This, the Joint 
Applicants cxplain, means that neithcr Unitcd nor Air Canada would gain the rights to introducc 
fifth- and sixth- freedom scrvices in competition with each other absent a furthcr grant of 
immunity. Thc Joint Applicants also rcspond that other bilateral restrictions will prcvent Air 

- - 

50 Unilcd/ Air Canada Case, Order 97-9-2 1 at 18. Ordering 71 I (Docket OST-96-1434). 
51  [I'~rblic] 1nform;ition Response at 14-15. According to the Joint Applic~nts ,  United's and Air Canada's 

cooperation has resulted in augmented capacity on US-Canada nonstop routes, enhanced code sharing, and the 
creation ofjoint fare products that stiniulate demand. 

j2 Motion lo Consolidate and Amendmcn~ # I  to Joint Application at 4 footnote 7. 

53 [ I ' L I ~ ~ ~ c ]  Infornialion Response a t  19; Joint Motioli o funi ted  and Air Canada at 7.7) 7 (docket OST-96- 
1434). 

54 [Public] Inforniation Kcsponse, Question 10, 211 26. 
5s [Public] Answer of American at 3 1 .  



Canada from opcrating fifth-liecdom scrvices in many third-country markcts, and that it  is 
unclcar that thc opcration of such scrvices would be in Air Canada's cornmcrcial intercst.56 

Wc have carefully considered thcse competitivc issues. Noting that our analysis only 
considc1.s thc incremental cffects of expanded cooperation in U.S.-third-country pairs involving a 
Canadian point, we tcntativcly concludc that no substantial rcduction or elimination of 
compctition will occur as a result of this transaction. First, the proposed alliancc will rcsult in no 
ovcrlapping nonstop U.S.-third-country services in any city pair.57 Second, neither Air Canada 
nor any othcr U.S. or Canadian carrier will obtain mcaningful fifth- or sixth-freedom rights until 
the pcnding opcn-skies agrcemcnt takcs cffect. For cxamplc, Air Canada statcs that it  will 
introducc LAX-SYD service only if thc pcnding open-skies agrcemcnt takes c f f ~ c t . 5 ~  The 
record is clcar that this is only likcly to happen if we approve Star's application, bccause the 
Canadian governmcnt has madc ratification of the opcn-skies agreement conditional upon the 
outcomc of this proceeding. Additionally, thcre is vcry littlc fifth- and sixth-frecdom traffic at 
this timc (Air Canada opcratcs a single fifth-frecdom scrvice between Honolulu and Sydncy 
undcr thc 1995 agrcemcnt). Air Canada rcprcsents that such service normally would not be in 
thc airline's cornmcrcial intercst, because it would reduce the value of its third-country flights for 
passcngcrs originating in ~ a n a d a . 5 9  Third, Air Canada has a de minimis sharc of U.S.-third- 
country traffic - lcss than 1%60 - and Air Canada docs not currently operate any nonstop United 
Statcs-Europc scrvices. In this rcgard, the proposcd alliance is not, as American argucs, like thc 
proposed alliance bctwcen Northwest and Delta in the SkyTean7 case. Air Canada is not a U.S. 
carrier that competcs to any significant dcgrce with U S ,  carricrs for U.S. traffic to third 
countries. Therefore, with respect to cx-U.S. traffic, therc can be no substantial rcduction or 
climina~ion of compctition resulting from this transaction. 

Under thcsc circumstances, wc tentatively find that granting the requcst of United and Air 
Canada for global immunity is likely to enhance, not diminish, competition in US.-global 
markcts. Wc arc ~entativcly conditioning our grant of approval and global immunity to Air 
Canada upon thc irnpleme~ltation of thc 2005 Protocol. 

2. Public Interest Analysis 

We tcntativcly find that thc proposcd alliancc would not be adverse to thc public intercst, thc 
finding requircd for approval undcr section 41309, and that signiiicant public benefits are likcly 
to bc realizcd by granting immunity, the finding required for the granl of immunily under section 
41308. All.hough scctions 41308 and 41 309 both include public intercst tests, the two tests do 
not rcquirc thc samc showing. Scction 41309 states that we should approvc agreements that are 
"not advcrse" to thc public interest, if thcy satisfy thc other standards for approval. Section 
41308, in contrast, allows us to grant antitrust immunity only if  we determine that immunity is 
"required" by thc public intercst. Wc have "always recognized that thc public intercst standard 
in [section 41 3081 is a much morc stringent standard than [scction 4 1309'sl public intercst 

56 [Public] Joint Consolidated Reply a1 23. 
57 Join1 Motion of United and Air Canada at 8 , 7  8 (docket OST-96-1434). 
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expansion will incrcasc intcrnational scrvicc options, partjcularly for traffic to 01. from cities 
bcyond and bckind ~mmajor gateways. The alliancc will cnablc thc partncrs, for cxamplc, to 
providc on-linc scrvicc betwecn points behind their gatcways in thc United Statcs and points 
bcyond Warsaw, Lisbon, and Zurich, among other cities. Approval of thc alliance agreements 
will givc thc Joint Applicants the opportunity to improvc thc efficiency of thcir opcrations and to 
othcnvisc work togethcr to improve scrvicc between the U.S. and Europe, and bctwcen thc U.S. 
and othcr intcrnational destinations. 

It is true, howcvcr, that the addition of LOT, TAP and Swiss adds relatively few ncw citics to 
Star's imrnunizcd network, and that all of the cities may alrcady be servcd by Star partncrs via 
codc shares, which gcncrally do not require immunity to implcment. The Departrncnt would not 
cxpect a transaction of this nature to crcate significant ncw on-line service. Star is secking a 
fourth cxpansion of its transatlantic immunized alliance group, which now includcs cight 
partners whosc nctworks covcr a substantial portion of Europe and North Amcrica. Adding new 
airlincs to a combincd alliance nctwork of [his scalc is likcly to offer returns of diminishing 
significancc in tcrnms of thc consumcr bcncfits that arc attributable to a grant of antitnrst 
~mmunity. At thc sanmc time, there is only a small risk of compctitivc harm wherc thc transaction 
involves small nctworks with limitcd nonstop service to thc Unitcd Statcs, or in the case of Air 
Canada, a nctwork that carrics vcry fcw U.S. point-of-salc passengers to third-country 
dcstinations via Canada. 

Wherc ncw onlinc scrvicc is not thc primary public bcnefit of a proposcd alliancc, we would 
expcct applicants to demonstrate that other important public bcnefits will likcly result from a 
grant of immunity. To dctcrminc how substantial thosc benefits arc, and how likcly thcy arc to 
bc realizcd, \vc consider the particular facts and circumstanccs of thc case. 

Thc Joint Applicants claim that their proposcd alliancc will producc numcrous public 
bcnclits bcyo~md ncw onlinc scrvicc. They cite as potential public bencfits cxpansion of United1 
Air Canada cooperation, optimization of codc shares, enhanccd integration, cxpansion of nonstop 
international scrvicc, cxpansion of the availability of discount fares, and continuation and 
expansion of opcn-skics bcnefits.66 

Wc tcntativcly find, in thc particular facts and circun~stances of this case, that thesc arc 
substantial bcncfits offcred by Star to thc travcling public. We also tcntativcly find that the 
evidcnce in thc rccord supports that thcsc potential benefits arc likely to be realizcd with a grant 
of immunity. Due to the naturc of Star's cornmcrcial arrangements and plans to integrate ncw 
mcmbcrs, which includc revenue and bcnefit sharing, many of these public benefits arc likcly to 
be attributable to a grant of antitrust immunity. Thc record indicates that Star carriers are 
activcly rationalizing their operations to facilitate thc expansion of Atlantic Plus and othcr 
revcnue and bclmcfit sharing arrangemcnts.67 It shows that United and Lufthansa arc likely to 
achicvc dccpcr integration with scveral Star carriers following a grant of immunity.68 In 

h t r o : ~ i c ~ s l ~ - r x ~ v r b . t l ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ i n i n e x ~ ~ l  Scc also Ainericad Swiss Air/ Sabena Case, Order 2000-4-72 at 9 
(Docket OST-2000-6528); Uliitedl L ~ r f t h a n s a  Case, Order 96-5-1 2 a{ 17-1 8 (Docket OST-96- 1 1 16). 
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particular, it shows a high likelihood of integrating Swiss, an airline now substantially owned by 
Lufthansa. 

Wc also anticipate that achieving open skies bctwccn thc Unitcd States and Canada will offcr 
consumers substantial public bcncfits, among them, cxpandcd cooperation bctwecn Unitcd and 
Air Canada. Thc pending opcn-skies agrecment will cnhancc competition in the high-volume 
U.S.-Canada market and enable carriers in the United States and Canada to opcrate new routes 
with fifth- and sixth-ficedom traffic rights. With rcspcct to United and Air Canada, i t  is likely 
givcn their cxisting Icvel of  coopcration that they will utilize an additional grant of immunity to 
connect travelers to ncw destinations, introduce fifth- or sixth-frccdom scrviccs, and furthcr 
intcgratc thcir international operations. Additional public benefits include potential new nonstop 
scrviccs opcratcd by eithcr United or Air Canada to third countries, and the potcntial ncw 
routings and scrvicc options that will likcly result lioln the f i l l  immunized cooperation. 

Continental argucs that thc proposed alliance will produce morc bencfits for Star than it will 
for thc traveling and shipping public. To prcvcnt Star from obtaining bcncfits a1 thc expcnsc of 
indcpcndcnt competitors, Contincntal asks thc Department to "carvc out" thc U.S.-Poland and 
U.S.-London markcts where Contincntal bclievcs indcpcndcnt airlincs do not have an adcquatc 
opportunity to con~pctc.  

With rcspcct to the U.S.-Poland markct, Continental allegcs that the Govemmcnt ol'Poland 
has refuscd to grant U.S.-Poland codc sharcs bctwccn Continental and Air France. Contincntal 
docs not cxplain the circumstances in which it was dcnied code-share authority, but the Joint 
Applicants statc that a Continental/ Air Francc application for U.S.-Poland codc sharing was 
rcccntly "postponed" by Ihc Polish govcrnlncnt "duc to the Frcnch govcmrncnt's rcl'usal to 
approve similar third-country codc sharing betwcen France and Poland involving a Polish 
carricr."69 Thc Joint Applicants add that lhc allcged refusal of Poland to grant code-sharc 
authority is consistcnt with the reciprocity provisions of thc U.S.-Poland open-skies agrcernent, 
and thcy conclude that such alleged refusal has no relcvancc to thc immunity requested in this 
casc. 

With rcspcct to the U.S.-London markct, Continental allcgcs that ~t cannot obtain 
econon~ically viable slots and facilities at London's Hcathrow airport, thus dcnying Continental 
thc opportunity to scrvc "thc most important airport in ~ u r o ~ e . " 7 ~  Thc Joint Applicants rcspond 
that Continental's allegcd inability to serve Hcathrow is a rcsult of thc bilatcral air scrviccs 
agrccmcnt bctwccn thc Unitcd States and thc Unitcd Kingdom, and not a result of thc Joint 
Applicants' rcqucst for immunity in this case. The Joint Applicants also note that Conlincntal 
code shares with Virgin Atlantic on Virgin Atlantic flights bctwecn Heathrow and thc U.S. In 
any cvcnt, thc Joint Applicants argue that Contincntal has not shown how a grant of ~mrnunity 
would hann competition in thc U.S.-London markct. 

Wc havc tcntativcly dccidcd not to rcquirc carve-outs in the U.S.-Poland or U.S.-London 
markcts. Thc U.S.-London market is beyond thc scope of this procccding because we are not 
proposing to makc any grant of antitrust imlnunity to b ~ n i  cffcctivc in this procccding. Thc 
Unitcd States has no opcn-skies agrccmcnt with thc Unitcd Kingdom, and the draft first-phasc air 
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scrviccs agrcemcnt with the Europcan Union has not bccn signcd. Under our cstablishcd policy, 
thcrcforc, we would not make effectivc any grant of antitrust immunity to bmi for its 
participation in Star. Wc granted antitrust immunity to bmi's alliancc relationships with Unitcd, 
Austrian, Lufthansa, and SAS, but made the immunity subjcct to thc condition that thc Unitcd 
Statcs achicvc an opcn-skics agreement with the United Kingdom that mects U.S. aviation policy 
objcctivcs. As ~nodified, the condition is subject to thc furthcr requirement that thc Dcpartmcnt 
will rcvicw the mattcr whcn the United States obtains such an agreement. Thc Dcpartmcnt 
irnposcd thc condition to addrcss concerns by other partics that the original record upon which 
immunity was conditionally grantcd had become stale.71 As a result, the antitrust immunity for 
bmi's participation in the Star alliance will not becomc effectivc without a furthcr rcview of 
whcthcr thc grant of immunity mccts the statutory requircmcnts. 

Whilc the U.S.-Poland markct is within thc scopc of the proceeding, Continental has not 
dcmonstratcd that a grant orantitrust immunity would bc unfair to competitors. In particular, the 
rccord docs not establish that Poland has a code-sharing policy that unfairly affccts U.S, carricrs. 
No party has allcgcd that Poland has violatcd the U.S.-Poland opcn-skics agrecment. Evidence 
submitted by the Joint Applicants - not rcbutted by Continental - suggcsts that Continental's 
inability to sccurc approval of Francc-Poland codc-sharc authority relatcs to thc policy of thc 
Frcnch govcrnmcnr, not thc Polish g0vernmcnt.7~ Wc thererorc scc no rcason to dcny U.S. or 
Polish carricrs thc opportunity under thc US.-Poland opcn-skics agreement to pursue an 
immunized alliancc. Furthermore, the pending rcqucst by Star does not infringc upon 
Continental's or any olher U.S. or Polish carrier's right to providc gateway-to-gateway services 
bctwccn thc U.S. and Poland. 

Thercforc, to thc extent discussed above, we tentativcly conclude that wc should grant 
antitrust immunity to the alliance agrccrnents because immunity is rcquired by the public 
intcrcst. Wc intend, howcvcr, to monitor thc Joint Applicants' progress in implcmcnting thc 
agrccments and any changcs in market or regulatory conditions that affcct thc conclusions of our 
competition or public intercst analyses. Thc Department is aware of the uncertain status of thc 
transatlantic regulatory framework, given tlic pcnding challenge lo open-skics agrccmcnts under 
European Union law and thc pending ratification of a U.S.-EU open-skies agreement that would 
rcplace the individual bilateral regimes bctwccn thc Unitcd Statcs and thc EU Mcmbcr States. 
Wc havc statcd that thc predicate for our consideration of a grant of global antitrust immunity is 
thc cxistcncc of an "opcn-skics" framework. Thcrcfore, in accordance with our standard 
practice, wc liavc proposed to rcserve the right of thc Dcpartn-rent to amend, modify, or rcvokc 
this authority at any time without hearing. Wc havc also proposed to rcquirc thc Joint Applicants 
to rcsubmit their alliancc agrecments within five years of thc issuance of a final order in this 
casc, and to submit on an ongoing basis all subsidiary agrccrnents i~nplc~ncnting thcir alliancc. 

D. Tentative Conditions of Antitrust Immunity 

Whilc concluding that we should tcntativcly approvc and grant immunity to the alliance 
agrccmcnts, wc also tcntativcly lind that certain conditions arc ncccssary to allow us to find that 
our actions in thcsc mattcrs are in thc public interest. Tlic Joint Applicants havc indicated that 

7 1  Src United1 Lufthu~isal SASI Austrian1 bmi Case, Order 2003-6-39 a1 4 and 5.11 2 (Docket OST-01-1 1029) 
(stating that bmi's imniunity is subject to further review before it may become el'fectivc). 
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they will accept thc standard conditions that we placc on immunized alliances.73 Additionally, 
they havc not sought to rcmove any of thc conditions from prcvious alliance cascs involving 
somc of thc sal-t~c  applicant^.^^ Thercforc, our tentative action is subject to the following 
conditions: 

1, lATA Tariff Coordination Issues 

As wc havc found in carlicr decisions, it is contrary to thc public intcrest to pcrmit 
immuntzcd allianccs to participatc in certain price-rclatcd coordination that is now immunizcd 
within IATA tariff coordination. We thercforc Ilavc tcntatively dccided to condition our 
approval and grant of antitrust immunity to the alliance agreements by requiring thc Joint 
Applicants to withdraw liom participation in any IATA tariff conference activitics that affect or 
discuss any proposcd through fares, ratcs or chargcs applicablc betwccn the United Statcs and 
Poland, Portugal, and Switzerland, or betwcen thc United States and any othcr countrics 
dcsignating an airlinc that has bccn or is subsequently granted antitrust immunity by the 
Dcpartmcnt for participation in similar a l l i a n ~ c s . ~ 5  

Under this condition, the Joint Applicants may not participatc in IATA tariff coordination 
activitics al-fecting farcs, ratcs and chargcs betwccn the United Statcs and Poland, Portugal, 
Switzerland, and Canada, and betwecn the Unitcd States and thc horneland(s) of their similarly 
immunizcd alliancc competitors. Through priccs between the U.S. and othcr countrics, as well 
as all local farcs in intermcdiate and beyond markets, are not covcred by the condition.76 

W c  tcntativcly find that this condition is in the public intcrcsl for sevcral reasons. Thc 
immunity thal is rcquestcd in this procccding includes broad coveragc o f  pricc coordination 
activitics among the Joint Applicants. With rcspcct to intcrnal nccds of thc alliancc agrcemcnts, 

73 Joint A p p l i c a t ~ o ~ ~  at 54; Motion to Consolidate and Amendment # I  at 12. 

74 Sce IJnitcdl 1.~1nhansa Case, Order 96-5-27 (Docket OST-96- l l 16); UnitcdIAir Canada Cusc, Order 97-9- 
2 I; Unitcdl Lufthansd SASI Austrian/ bmi Ct~se. Ordcr 2002-4-4 and Order 2003-6-39 (Docket OST-200 I - 1 1029). 

7 j ~ h i s  condition currently applies to prices behveen the United States and the Netherlands; between thc United 
States and Germany (Ordcr 96-5-27 at 17); between the United States and Dcnrnark, Norway, and Sweden (Order 
96-1 1-1 at 23); between thc United States and Austria (Order 2001-1-19 at 16); behveen thc United States and Chile 
(Order 99-9-9 at 21); bctwcen the Unitcd States and Iceland (Order 2000-10-13 at 16); bctween the United States 
and Pananla (Ordcr 2001-5-1 at I I); brtween thc United Statcs and New Zcaland (Order 2001-4-2 at 3): between the 
United Statcs and tlie Czech Republic, France, and Italy (Order 2002-1-6 at 7); between the United States and the 
Republic of Korea (Order 2002-6-18 nt 14; Order 2003-5-18 at 12); between the United States and Finland (Order 
2002-7-39 at 10); belween thc United States and Switzerland (Order 2002-1 1-12 at 17); between the Unitcd States 
and Belgium (Ordcr 2004-4-10 at 12); between the United States and Jordan (Order 2005- 1-23 at 13); between the 
United Stales and Peru (Order 2005-10-8). Also, by letter dated May 8, 1996, Northwest and KLM indicated their 
willingness to linlit voluntarily their participation in lATA (Dockets OST-96-1116 and OS1'-95-618). 'The 
Department recently proposcd to end antitn~st immunity for all IATA lariff coordination activities affecting U.S.- 
Europc markets. 1ATA Tariff Conference Case, Order 2006-7-3 (docket OST-2006-25307). 

76 In addition to tlie foreign applicanrs' homelands, under this condition, the partners could not participate in 
IATA discussions of the total ("through") price (see 14 C.F.K. 3 22 1.4) between a U.S. point of origin or destination 
and an origin or destination in Austria, Belgium, Chile, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, 
Iceland, Italy, Jordan, Korea, thc Netherlands. New Zcnland, Norway, Panama, Peru, and Sweden, or a homeland of 
a subscq~~cnt ly  immunized alliancc, whether such prices are offered for direct, on-line or interline service. They 
could, however, discuss local segment prices, arbitrary or generic fare construction rulcs that have independent 
applicnbility outside such markets. IATA activities covered by our condition would includc all those discussing 
prices proposcd for agreement, including both nieetings and exchanges of documents such as those preceding 
nicctings and those used in mail votes. 



tariff coordinatiori through the IATA conference mechanisni is duplicativc and unncccssary. At 
thc same time, one of the reasons that we have tentativcly grantcd immunity for the proposed 
activitics is thc potcntial for incrcascd pricc cornpctition bctwecn the partners and other carricrs, 
particularly other international alliances. W e  havc tcntativcly found that such potential 
cornpctition will, on balance, outwcigh any potcntial anticompctitive effects of pricc 
coordination within thc alliancc agrccmcnts themselves and encourage the pass through of 
cconomic crficiencies realized by the agreements to consurncrs. Wc have previously found in 
similar cascs that competition is underrnincd if thc alliancc partners are perrnittcd to continuc 
tariff coordination within IATA. 

2. O&D Survey Data Reporting Requirement 

W c  Iiavc access to market data whcre U.S. carricrs operatc, including markcts that they servc 
jointly with forcign airlincs, for cxamplc, the Department's Origin-Dcstination Survcy of Airline 
Passcngcr Traffic (O&D Survcy). Wc  havc also collected special O&D Survey code-share 
rcports for ccrtain largc allianccs and have directed all othcr U.S. airlines to file rcports Tor their 
transatlantic codc-sharc opcrations bcginning with the second quarlcr of 1996. 

I-Iowcvcr, wc rcccivc no markct information for passcngcrs traveling to or from thc U.S. 
wlicn thcir cntire trip is on forcign airlines, exccpt for T- 100 data for nonstop and singlc-planc 
markcts. Such passcngcrs account for a substantial portion orall O&D traffic bctwcen the U.S. 
and forcign citics, and the absence of such information severely handicaps our ability to evaluatc 
thc economic and compctitive consequences of thc decisions we niust make on intcmational air 
servicc. 

As in prcvious cases,77 wc havc tcntatively dccidcd to rcquirc LOT and TAP to report full- 
itinerary Origin-Destination Survcy of Airline Passcnger Traffic for all passenger itincrarics that 
contaln a Unitcd Statcs point, beginning in thc first full quarter aftcr thc issuance of this Order 
(similar to thc O&D Survcy data already rcportcd by United). Wc havc also tentativcly decided 
to continue requiring both Swiss and Air Canada to rcport full-itinerary Origin-Destination 
Survcy of  Airlinc Passcnger Traffic for all passenger itincrarics that contain a Unitcd States 
point, which thcy havc alrcady been ordercd to do in prior procecdings.78 

T o  prcvcnt this reporting rcquircment from unfairly harming LOT'S, TAP'S, Swiss', and Air 
Canada's cornpetitivc positions, wc have tentatively decided to grant confidentiality to thcir 
Origin-Destination rcports and special reports on code-share passcngcrs. Currently, wc grant 
confidential trcatment to all international Origin-Dcstination data. We provide thcsc data 
confidcntial trcatmcnt bccausc of thc potentially damaging compctitivc impact on U.S. airlincs 
and thc potcntial advcrsc cffcct upon thc public intcrcst that would result from unilateral 
disclosurc of thcsc data (data covcring thc opcrations of foreign airlines that arc similar to the 

77 See, e.g.. Anierici~nl S N  Brussels Case, Order 2004-4- 10 at 13 (Docket OST-2003- 16530). We treat the 
tbreig~i airl~nes' O&D data as confidential. do not allow U.S. airlines any access to the data, and do not allow 
forcign airlincs any acccss to U.S. airline O&D Survey data. We use these data only for internal analytical 
purposes. 

7X See A~rnericil~il Swiss Case. Order 2002-1 1-1 2 at 18. Ordering 11 4 (Docket 087.-2002-12688); United1 Air 
Canada Case. Ordcr 97-9-21 at 18, Ordering 11 3 (Docket OST-96-1434). The duty to report full-itinerary Origin- 
Dcstinatio~~ data encompasses all traffic to third countries in which the itinerary includes ZI U.S. point. 



information collcctcd in the Passenger O&D Survey are generally not available to Ihe 
Department, to U.S. airlines, or to other U.S. intercsts). 

Our regulation, 14 C.F.R. Part 241 scction 19-7(d)(l), provides for disclosure of international 
O&D Survcy data to air carricrs dircctly participating in and contributing to the O&D Survcy, 
Whilc wc have tcntativcly found it appropriate to direct LOT, TAP, Swiss, and Air Canada ro 
providc ccrtain limitcd Origin-Destination data to the O&D Survcy, thcy arc not air carriers 
within thc mcaning of Part 241. Thc regulation (14 C.F.R. Part 241, Section 03) defines an air 
carricr as "[alny citizcn of thc Unitcd States who undertakes, whethcr dircctly or indirectly or by 
a lcasc or any other arrangement, to cngagc in nir transportation." LOT, TAP, Swiss, and Air 
Canada accordingly would havc no access to thc data filed by U.S. air carriers. Moreovcr, wc 
would kecp submissions confidential whilc maintaining the currcnt restriction on acccss to U.S. 
air carrier Origin-Destination data by foreign air carricrs. 

3. Con~puter Reservations System (CRS) Issues 

Thc Joint Applicants havc requested that a grant of in~munity encompass thc presentation and 
sale of thcir scrviccs in computcr rcscrvations systems and the opcration of thcir internal 
reservations ~ ~ s t c m s . ~ ~  Thcy reitcrate, howevcr, that they are willing to accept a standard 
condition that cxcludcs rrom the coverage of i~nmunity thc lnanagcment of any intcrcst the Joint 
Applicants may have in individual computer rcse~vations systcms. 

In carlicr alliance cases wc typically irnposcd a condition cxcluding the alliancc partncrs' 
nlanagenlc11t of  any CRS intcrcsts liom the scope of antitrust immunity. Consistent wit11 our 
dcterrnination in thc Amcricanl Lan Airlines1 Lan PCN c a ~ e , 8 ~  we have tcntativcly determincd 
that suc l~  a condition is not neccssary in this casc due to changes in thc CRS and airlinc 
distribution businesses and the limits on our authority to irnmunizc intcr-carrier rclationships. 

Ncitl~cr Unitcd nor any other U.S. airlinc now owns or controls a CRS. Whilc Lufthansa has 
a minority owncrship intcrcsl in Amadcus, a system operating in thc Unitcd States, Amadcus and 
thc othcr CRSs operating in thc Unitcd States do bus~ncss as indcpcndcnt firms, not as airline 
subsidiarics or afiiliatcs or as part of an airlinc's marketing program.81 Thc systems thus 
constitute scparatc busincsscs, not parts of an airlinc's business. We are tcntativcly approving 
thc alliance agrccmcnts bccausc they should bencfit thc public by cnabl~ng thc applicants to offer 
bettcr scrvicc and priccs and to incrcasc the efficiency of their operations. Thosc agrccrnents by 
thcir tcrms are dcsigncd to facilitate thc applicants' coordination of their airlinc scrviccs, not of 
any non-airlinc busincsscs. 

Any coordination betwcen thc applicants conccming the opcration of scparatc busincsses, 
such as the systcms, nccessarily would no1 bc transactions specifically approvcd or necessarily 
contcmplatcd by our ordcrs in this procceding. Sections 41 308 and 41309 authorize us to 
approvc and irnmunizc only agrccrnents betwcen U.S. and foreign air carriers, and o111y 
transactions specifically approvcd or necessarily contemplated by our ordcr. While the Joint 
Applicants, individually or collectively, may maintain an interest in a CRS, the grant of 

79 Joint Application el 53. 
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immunity in this Order thus does not extcnd to their managcmenl of any intercst they may havc 
in individual CRSs.82 

On thc other hand, thc Joint Applicants' alliance relationship will likely requirc the 
coordination ol'thc prcscntation and sale of the alliancc membcrs' own airline scrviccs in thc 
CRSs and each airline's opcration of its internal reservation systems. Thosc activities will 
necessarily bc covcrcd by a grant orantitrust immunity. 

4. Operation under a Common Name/Consumer Issues 

Sincc operation of the alliancc agreements could raise important consunicr issucs and 
"holding out" qucstions, if the Joint Applicants choosc to operate under a common name or use 
"conimon brands," they would have to seek separatc approval froin thc Departmcnt prior to such 
operations. For cxaniple, it is Department policy to consider the usc of a single air carrier 
dcsignator codc by two or more airlincs to bc unfair and dcceptivc and in violation ofthc Act 
unless thc airlincs givc reasonable and timely notice to passengers of the actual opcrator of the 
aircraft. 

5. Previous Conditions 

The Joint Applicants havc not sought any changcs to their cxisting authority to opcrate their 
cxisting im~nunizcd alliancc. We proposc to continue in cffect all conditions previously placcd 
upon thc Star applicants. For example, wc propose to continuc those conditions intendcd to 
prcscrvc cornpctition in thc Washington-Frankfurt markct (a limited carvc-out), the Chicago- 
Frankfurt niarkct (a limitcd carve-out), the Chicago-Toronto markct (a liniitcd carvc-out), thc 
San Francisco-Toronto market (a limitcd carvc-out), and thc U.S,-United Kingdom market 
(immunity is not efrcctive until an opcii-skics agrecmcnt is rcached and rurthcr revicw is takcn). 
See Ordcr 96-5-27; Ordcr 97-9-21; Order 2002-4-4; Order 2003-6-39. 

Wc will scrvc this Order on all parties on the scrvice list in this dockct 

ACCORDINGLY: 

1. Wc dircct all intcrestcd pcrsons to show cause why wc should not issuc an order 
making iinal our tentative findings and conclusions, granting approval and antitrust 
imrnunity as li~nitcd and disc~~ssed by this Order, Order 96-5-27 (conccming the 
United/ Lurthansa alliancc and limitcd carvc-out conditions), Ordcr 97-9-21 
(conccr~iing U.S.-Canada markets and limited carve-out conditions), Order 2002-4-4 
(conccrning U.S.-UK opcn skies), and Ordcr 2003-6-39 (concerning U.S.-UK opcn 
skies), to t l ~ c  alliancc agrccrnents bctwccn and among Air Canada, the Austrian 
Group, British Midland Airways Limited, Deutschc Lufthansa AG, Polskie Linie 

82 Whilc any antitrust ilnriiunity granted in this proceeding would nor cover the acrivities of Amadeus or any 
other system in which one of'tlie Joint Applicants has an interest, we  do, of course, have the authority under 49 
U.S.C. 417 I2 to prohibit any system operating in the United States froni engaging in unfair or deceptive practices or 
unfair nirtliods of compctition. One year ago the Court of Appeals upheld our detemiination that we had such 
j~trisdicrion. Snbre. Inc. v. Dept. of'l'ransportation, 429 F.3d 11 13 (D.C. Cir. 2005). We also have the authority to 
take countermeasurcs against conduct by a foreign system or a foreign airline that unreasonably discriminates 
against a U.S. sys te~n .  4 9  U.S.C. 4 13 1 O(g). 





priccs, markets, and tariff coordination activities, consistent with the scope and 
purpose of the condition, as previously described; 

9. Wc grant all pending motions for leave to filc and acccpt all untirncly or unauthorized 
plcadings alrcady filcd; 

10. We defcr action on thc motions filcd by Amcrican Airlincs, Inc., Air Canada, thc 
Austrian Group, British Midland Airways Limited, Deutsche Lufthansa AG, Polskic 
Linic Lotnicze LOT S.A., Scandinavian Airlines System, Swiss International Air 
Lines, Ltd., TAP Air Portugal, and United Air Lines, Inc. for confidential treatment 
ordata  and information; 

1 1 .  We tentativcly find that wc may amcnd, modify, or  revoke this authority at any timc 
without hearing; 

12. Objections or cornrncnts to our tcntativc findings and conclusions shall bc duc no 
latcr than 2 1 calendar days from thc scrvicc datc of  this Ordcr. Answcrs to objcctions 
shall bc duc no latcr than 7 business days thereafter. 

By: 

ANDREW B. STEINBERG 
Assistant Sccrctary for Aviation 

and International Affairs 

An electronic version oftlris document is available on the World Wide Web at: 
http://d~~u.dot.gov/search 
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'This paper provides a non-technical summary of the findings of a longer technical paper 
[Brueckner (2000)l. I t  then applies those findings to compute the benefits of codesharing and 
antitrust immunity for Star Alliance passengers. The research described in the technical paper 
was carried out independently, without airline support. However, this study was prepared for 
the Star Alliance. 



Execut ive  S u m m a r y  

As international airline traffic has expanded in recent decades, a new development has swept 
the industry: extensive cooperation among international carriers in the provision of service. 
The most visible form of cooperation is found in the international airline alliances that link 
U.S. carriers to partners in other countries, many of which enjoy antitrust immunity. Coopera- 
tion is also widespread among carriers that are not formal alliance partners. Such cooperation 
arises through a web of international codesharing arrangements, which are common among 
ahance partners but also link many non-allied carriers. Given the  increasing globalization of 
the world economy, and the consequent growth in international air travel, i t  is important to 
quantify the impact of the new patterns of moperation among international carriers. Although 
quantifying the effect on passenger convenience is likely to be  difficult, the impact of cooper- 
ation on international airfares is more easily measured. The research described in Bruecliner 
(2000), which is summarized in the present paper, carries out such an exercise. The research 
measures the separate impacts of three measures of airline cooperation (codesharing, alliance 
membership, and antitrust immunity) on the fares charged for interline trips in a large sample 
of international city-pair markets. The empirical results show tha t  codesharing and alliance 
membership lead to notable reductions in interline fares, and that antitrust immunity has an 
even larger beneficial effect. When combined, all three forms of cooperation generate a fare 
reduction of 27 percent. Thus, the results show that cooperation among international carriers 
generates substantial fare benefits for interline passengers, over and above any convenience 
gains they may enjoy. 

The paper uses these estimated fare impacts to compute aggregate dollar measures of the 
gains to Star Alliance interline passengers from cooperation among the partner airlines. The 
antitrust immunity enjoyed by Star Alliance partners generates an aggregate benefit of about 
$80 million per year for interline passengers. Codesharing among Star partners yields a further 
annual benefit of around $20 million. Thus, these two existing forms of cooperation generate a 
benefit for the alliance's interline passengers of approximately $100 million per year. Moreover, 
if cooperation within the Star Alliance were to  expand through extension of antitrust immunity 
to those partners that do not currently enjoy it: then $20 million of additional benefits would 
be generated. 



The Benefits of Codesharing and Antitrust Immunity for International 
Passengers, with an  Application to the Star  Alliance 

by 

Jan K. Brueckner 

I. Introduction 

As international airline traffic has expanded in recent decades, a new development has 

swept the industry: extensive cooperation among international carriers in the provision of 

service. The  most visible form of cooperation is found in the international airline alliances 

that link U.S. carriers to partners in other countries. These alliances are designed to offer 

the international passenger a "seamless" travel experience by minimizing some of the incon- 

veniences of a traditional interline (multi-carrier) trip. Schedule coordination by the alliance 

partners along with gate proximity at  hub airports eases passenger connections between the 

carriers, and these conveniences are typically reinforced by a merger of the partners' frequent 

flier programs. In addition, in those cases where the alliance partners enjoy antitrust immunity, 

cooperation extends into the realm of pricing. With immunity, the partners can collaborate in 

the determination of fares for interline trips in a fashion that was impossible under traditional 

pricing arrangements. 

Cooperation is also widespread among carriers that are not formal alliance partners. Such 

cooperation arises through a web of international codesharing arrangements, which are common 

among alliance partners but also b n i  many non-allied carriers. With codesharing, a trip is 

ticketed as if it occurred on a single carrier, even though some of the route segments are 

operated by  the codeshare partner. In support of a codesharing agreement, the carriers may 

adjust schedules and take other steps to foster seamless travel, just as if they were formal 

alliance partners. In addition, codeshare trips are usually priced with greater flexibility than 

under traditional arrangements. However, outright collaboration in pricing is not allowed in 

the absence of antitrust immunity. 

Given the increasing globalization of the world economy, and the consequent growth in 



international air travel, it is important to quantify the impact of the new patterns of cooper- 

ation among internatjonal carriers. Although quantifying the effect on passenger convenience 

is likely to be difficult, the impact of cooperation on international airfares is more easily mea- 

sured. The research described in Brueckner (2000), which is summarized in the present paper, 

carries out such an exercise. The research measures the separate impacts of codesharing, a& 

Liance membership, and antitrust immunity on the fares charged for interline trips in a large 

sample of international city-pair markets. The empirical results show that codesharing and ai- 

liance membership lead t o  a notable reductions in interline fares, and that antitrust irn'munity 

has an even larger beneficial effect. Thus, the results show that cooperation among interna- 

tional carriers generates substantial fare benefits for interline passengers, over and above a n y  

convenience gains they may enjoy. 

The present paper uses these estimated fare impacts to compute aggregate dollar measures 

of the gains to Star Alliance passengers from cooperation among the partner airlines. The ben- 

efit horn existing antitrust immunity is measured by computing the aggregate loss from higher 

fares if immunity were eliminated for those Star partners that now enjoy it. Conversely, the 

analysis also computes the aggregate benefit from extending immunity to those Star partners 

that  do not currently have it. The last computation derives the aggregate loss to passengers if 

codesharing among Star carriers were to cease. 

The results of Brueckner (2000) extend the earlier empirical findings of Brueckner and 

Whalen (1998a), who showed that international alliances lead to lower fares. Both studies 

use data from the Passenger Origin-Destination survey compiled by the U.S. Department of 

@, Transportation, which shows fares for thousands of individual itineraries ( i r ,  route/car"n 

combinations), both domestic and international. However, the  1999 data used in Brueckner 

(2000) provide key additional information that was not available in the 1997 data used by 

Bruecher and Whalen. In particular, the 1999 data indicate both the operating carrier and 

the ticketed carrier for each route segment of an itinerary, with the two being different if the 

segment involves codesharing. As a result, the effect of codesharing on fares can be measured 

at the city-pair level. Because the 1997 data did not present this amount of detail, Brueckna 

and Wbalen used a less precise approach to measuring airline cooperation. See Brueckna 
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(2000) for further discussion of this difference. 

The  paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly presents a theory of fare determination 

for interline trips, showing that the theory predicts lower interline fares as a result of airline 

cooperation. Section 3 explains how data can be  used t o  test this prediction. Section 4 describes 

the empirical findings, which confirm the predicted beneficial impact of airline coooperation 

on interline fares. Section 5 presents the  results of the benefit calculations for Star Alliance 

passengers. Section 6 offers conclusions. 

2. Theory a The theory of fare determination for interline trips is easily explained. Consider the airline 

routes shown in Figure 1, which represents part of a larger network structure. Airline 1 (a U.S. 

carrier) provides service between cities A and B, while airline 2 (a foreign carrier) provides 

service between cities B and C. Airline 1 carries passengers in city-pair market AB,  airline 

2 serves market BC, and together, the airlines provide interline service in market AC. For 

example, city A could be Indianapolis, and cities B and C could be Frankfurt and Athens, 

respectively. Airline 1 could be United and airline 2 Lufthansa. Note tha t  in this case, the 

A - ~ P B  route would go though one of United's hubs. 

Suppose that the airlines are not able t o  cooperate in setting the interline fare for market 

AC. In this case, the fare is determined as foIlows. Each airline will decide on the payment 

it requires t o  carry an  interline passenger for its portion of the trip. Airline 1 determines 

the required payment for carrying an AC passenger between cities A and B, while airIine 2 a determines how much it requires to  carry the passenger the rest of the way, from city B to C. 

These payments can be called "subfares." The total interline fare for the AC passenger comes 

from adding airline 1's subfare to airline 2's subfare. 

In setting its subfare in the absence of cooperation, each airline ignores the effect of its 

choice on the other airline. For example, suppose airline 1 contemplates a slightly higher 

subfare. T h i s  will raise the overall AC fare, which in turn will cut traffic in the market slightly. 

But since airline 1 is earning more on each passenger, it may come out- ahead even though 

traffic is lower. While a higher subfare thus may be in airline 1's interest, it unambiguously 
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hurts airline 2. The reason is that airline 2's subfare has not changed, so it is earning the same 

amount on fewer passengers. Thus, the increase in airline 1's subfare reduces airline 2's profit. 

But airline 1 has no incentive to take this negative effect into account. The same argument 

applies t o  airline 2's choice of its own subfare. 

In  contrast, suppose airline 1 and airline 2 can cooperate in setting the overall interline fare 

in market AC. Cooperation means tha t  they set the AC fare so as  to maximize their combined 

profit from the market. Subfares are then chosen with an eye on total, not individual, profit. 

Now, airline 1 takes account of the fact that an increase in its own subfare is bad for airline 2, 

and vice versa. As a result, each airline lowers its subfare, and the overall interline fare falls 

relative t o  the noncooperative case. Thus, airline cooperation leads t o  a reduction in interline ' 

fares. 

The cooperative case corresponds well to the  situation of alliance partners operating with 

antitrust immunity. Immunity allows full collaboration in the choice of interline fares, which 

the carriers would set so as to maximize joint profit from the various markets where they 

provide interline service. 

Noncooperative behavior underlies the traditional pricing method for international trips, 

which uses fares set by the International Air Transport Association (IATA). IATA convenes 
' 

periodic fare "conferences," where carriers meet to set fares for a multitude of international 

city-pair markets. IATA fares are used in the absence of an explic~t collaboration agreement 

between t h e  carriers. 

"Special prorate" agreements also involve noncooperative behavior in the sense outlined 

' 
above Such agreements underlie most codesharing pacts while also p m r n i n g  alliance pricing 

in the absence of antitrust immunity. Under a special prorate agreement, each of the two 

carriers specifies the revenue it requires to carry a passenger along its portion of an interline 

trip ticketed by the other carrier. The ticketing carrier then sets the  overall fare for the trip, 

recognizing that  the required amount must be paid to the collaborating carrier. Because the 

carriers d o  not directly discuss the level of the overall fare, the outcome is noncooperative. 

Because IATA fares are set multilaterally, with input from many cafriers, while special- 

prorate fares come out of a bilateral process, lATA fares will tend t o  be higher. To  see this, 



observe t ha t  a low proposed IATA fare can be vetoed by a high-cost carrier, who cannot make 

a profit using it. By contrast, two cost-efficient carriers with a special prorate agreement, who 

are not bound by IATA procedu~es, can exploit their low costs to charge relatively low fares. 

The theory thus predicts that the lowest interline fares will be charged by ahance partners 

operating with antitrust immunity, who act cooperatively. Higher fares will be charged by 

carriers who lack antitrust immunity and rely instead on special prorate agreements. Such car- 

riers, whose behavior is noncooperative in the above sense, include codeshare partners, either 

allied or non-allied, as well as alliance partners operating without immunity who choose not 

to  codeshare. Finally, the highest fares should be observed when all these forms of c o l l a b ~  , 

ration (immunity, codesharing, and alliance membership) are absent., with the resulting fares 

corresponding to IATA fares. 

3. Data and Empirical Approach 

To test these predictions, Brueckner (2000) uses data from the DOT'S Passenger Origin- 

Destination Survey. This database comes from a quarterly 10 percent sample of all airline 

tickets where at least one route segment is flown on a U.S. carrier. The database shows 

thousands of airline itineraries, each of which consists of a sequence of airports together with the 

identities of the carriers providing service from one airport to the next. The operating carrier 

for each segment is indicated along with the ticketed carrier, allowing codeshare itineraries to 

be identified. The dollar fare for the itinerary is shown, along with the fare class. . To focus on the months of high international travel, the data are drawn from the third 

quarter of 1999. For this quarter, the survey contains slightly more than 3 million records, and p 
& about 750,000 of these represent itineraries involving a t  least one non-U.S airport. In order to 

focus on common types of interline trips with foreign endpoints, a number of restrictions are 

applied to the data. Itineraries must represent round trips, with the same starting and ending 

airports, and service must be provided by exactly two airlines, one domestic and one foreign. To 

exclude complex trips, the total number of route segments for the itinerary must be 3, 4,5, or 6. 

Itineraries must represent coach or business-class travel (first-class trips i r e  not considered). 

The  data set resulting from these and other restrictions has 54,687 observations, with each 



showing a different international itinerary ( a  particular route and carrier combination) along 

with the average fare paid by passengers on the itinerary. These itineraries represent travel in 

17,518 distinct international city-pair markets. 

Although the interline fare depends on the extent of airline cooperation, as explained above, 

other variables matter as well. The  complete list of variables is: 

DISTANCE 

TICKET COUPONS 

SIZE O F  CITY-PAIR MARKET 

BUSINESS-CLASS INDICATOR 

LEVEL OF COMPETITION IN MARKET 

WORLD REGION OF NON-U.S. ENDPOINT 

DIRECTION OF TRAVEL 

IDENTITIES O F  CARRIERS PROVIDING SERVICE 

AIRLINE COOPERATION MEASURES 

The effects of these variables are as follows. A greater total distance for the itinerary will 

raise the fare. A more circuitous trip, with more ticket coupons, should require a lower fare 

to compensate the passenger, but more coupons may be associated with intermediate stops, 

which raise the fare. So the effect of more coupons on the fare could be positive or negative. 

The  size of the city-pair market, as measured by the populations of the endpoint cities, should 

also affect the fare. Many previous studies have shown that the high travel demand associated 

a with a large market typically leads to a higher fare. Because business-class travel is relatively 

expensive, an itinerary w ~ t h  a high proportion of business-class segments should also have a 

high fare (see Brueckner (2000) for more discussion of this measure). Since competition from 

other carriers puts downward pressure on fares, a high lwel of competition in the itinerary's 

city-pair market should lead to a low fare. For discussion of how competition is measured, see 

Brueckner (2000). The fare for an itinerary will also depend on the region of the world where 

the non-U.S. endpoint is located, as welI as on the direction of travel (i.e., whether the round 

trip originates in the U.S. or abroad). In addition, operating costs vary 'across carriers, and 

these differences are partly reflected in the fares they charge. Therefore, the fare will depend 
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on the identities of the carriers providing an itinerary's service. These individual carrier effects 

are taken into account, but  their magnitudes are not reported to save space. 

The main variables of interest are the airline cooperation measures, and three such mea- 

sures are used. The first indicates whether the itinerary involved codesharing between the  two 

carriers. Codesharing occurs when the operating and ticketed carriers differ for one or more 

route segments. The second cooperation measwe indicates whether the itinerary's carriers be- 

longed to one of the four major alliances in existence in the summer of 1999. For this period, 

the WINGS alliance (whose name has not yet been officially adopted) consisted of Northwest, 

a KLM, Alitalia, and Continental. The STAR alliance consisted of United, Lufthansa, SAS, Air . 

Canada, Varig, Thai Airways, Ansett Australia, and Air New Zealand. The ONEWORLD 

alliance consisted of American, British Airways, Canadian, Qantas, and Cathay Pacific. The 

ATLANTIC EXCELLENCE alliance consisted of Delta, Swissair, Sabena, and Austrian Air- 

lines. Rote that later in 1999, Delta withdrew from this alliance, linking instead with Air 

France. 

The third cooperation measure indicates whether the two carriers for the itinerary enjoyed 

antitrust immunity. As of the third quarter of 1999, the following carrier pairs, all of which were 

alliance members, had immunity: Northwest-KLM, United-Lufthansa, United-SAS, United-Air 

Canada, American-Canadian, Delta-Swissair, Delta-Sabena, and Delta-Austrian. 

4. Empirical Findings 

The results from the statistical analysis are shown in Table 1. The Table lists the vari- 

ables discussed above, and in each case, it shows the effect of the variable on the fare. For 

variables other than the cooperation measures, only the direction of the effect is shown. For 

the cooperation measures, numerical magnitudes are indicated. 

Consider first the effects of variables other than the cooperation measures. As expected, 

fares are higher for long-distance itineraries. In addition, extra ticket coupons are associated 

with lower fares. Although additional coupons may indicate extra (costly) stops, they more 

commonly reflect a less-convenient, circuitous trip, which results in a lower fare. Itineraries 

that serve large city-pair markets have higher fares, as do itineraries with a high proportion of 
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businessclass segments. Extra  competition leads to lower fares, and the world region of the 

itinerary's non-U.S. endpoint matters as well. Nter  netting out the effect. of distance, trips 

to and from Africa, the Middle East, the Far East, and Austrdia/Oceania have high fares, 

while trips to  and from the Caribbean (a leisure destination) have low fares. All of these 

effects are measured relative to  fares for travel to and from Europe. Note that the zeros in 

the Table indicate that fares t o  and from South and Cectral America and Canada are similar 

to European fares after adjusting for distance. Finally, itineraries that originate abroad have 

lower fares. 

Turning to the cooperation measures, the results show that airIine cooperation leads to 

lower interline fares, confirming the predictions of the theory. Table 1 shows that,  by itself, 

codesharing by the itinerary's carriers leads to a 7 percent reduction in the fare. Alliance 

membaship by itself reduces the fare by 4 percent, while antitrust immunity leads to a much 

larger fare reduction of 16 percent. These individual effects can be summed to arrive a t  

particular total effects. For example, if the carriers for the itinerary are alliance partners who 

enjoy antitrust immunity and engage in codesharmg, then the fare would be 27 percent lower 

I (4 + 16 + 7) than lf none of these elements of cooperation were present. The fare reduction 

b for unimmunized alliance partners who codeshare would be 11 percent (4 + 7). Kate that rf 

I alliance partnership is removed (leaving simple codesharing), this reduction falls to 7 percent, 

u while if codesharing 1s removed (leavlng just alliance memberstup), the reduction falls to 4 
I 

k. percent. 
I 

The results thus show that airline cooperation leads to a substantial reduction in interline 

fares. It is interesting to note that, a t  27 percent, the combined fare impact of all three forms of 

cooperation is close in magnitude to the  25 percent reduction found by Brueckner and Whalen 

(1998a) using a dfferent cooperation measure. 

5. Welfare Effects of Cooperation Among Star Alliance Partners 

As noted above, three of the Star Alliance pairings enjoyed antitrust immunity in the sum- 

mer of 1999: United-Lufthansa, United-SAS, and United-Air Canada. In addition, codesharing 

occurred on 48 percent of the Star itineraries in the sample. Table 1 shows that each form of 



cooperation generates substantial fare reductions for the Star Alliance's interline passengers. 

To find the  resulting aggregate benefits, one can ask how much such passengers would lose in 

total if these forms of cooperation were not present. This approach was used by Brueckner 

and Whalen (1998b) to  measure alliance benefits for the earlier 1997 period. 

Such a calculation makes use of the economist's concept of "consumer surplus." To apply 

this concept to the loss of antitrust immunity, note first tha t  taking away immunity raises the 
I 

fare by 19 percent. This number is larger than the 16 percent value from Table 1 because 

the starting point is the lower reduced fare. There are two consequences of this hypothetical 

: a fare increase: some passengers would choose not to travel because of the higher cost, while 

the remaining passengers would pay the higher fare. The extra outlay that these remaining 

I passengers make represents part of the total loss. But the passengers tha t  choose not t o  travel. 

also lose something. Their loss is the difference between what they were willing to pay for the 

J trip and the  actual fare they paid (this dfference is the individual surplus). If these surplus 

4 losses are summed across all the passengers who choose not to travel, and this total is then 

a added to the higher outlays of the remaining passengers, the result is the consumer-surplus 

j loss from the higher fare. 

$ The surplus loss is smaller when consumers are very price sensitive. In this case, many 
i 

passengers choose not to  travel when the fare rises, so that a relatively small number end up 

actually paying the higher fare. Price sensitivity is measured by the "demand elasticity," and 

the calculations reported below use three different possible values of this elasticity: -0.5, -1 .O, 

D and -2.5. If the elasticity is -0.5, then a 1 percent increase in the fare reduces passenger traffic 

by 0.5 percent. At the other extreme, if the elasticity js -2.5, then a 1 percent fare increase 

leads to a 2.5 percent decline in traffic, indicating greater price sensitivity. 

The first part of Table 2 shows the surplus loss from eliminating antitrust immunity for the 

three Star  pairings that enjoyed it. To see how the numbers are computed, note first that if 

the elasticity equals -0.5, then the 19 percent fare increase from loss of immunity reduces the 

carriers' total 3rd-quarter interline traffic from the observed level of about 130,000 to 118,000. 

This reduction is approximately 19 x 0.5, or 9.5, percent. In each city-pair market served by 

the carriers, the surplus lost because these passengers no longer travel is added to the higher 



outlays of the remaining passengers. Summing across markets, the result is a total surplus loss 

for interline passengers of $21.73 million. United-Lufthansa accounts for $13.18 million of this 

total, while United-.4ir Canada and United-SAS account for $6.55 million 2nd $1.9 million, 

respectively. As can be seen, greater price sensitivity makes the surplus loss smaller, equal to 

$20.65 million when the elasticity is -1.0 and $17.39 million when the elasticity equals -2.5. 

Multiplying by four to put these numbers on an approximate annual basis, a surplus loss for 

interline passengers of about $80 million per year wouId result from hypothetical elimination 

of the antitrust immunity enjoyed by the Star Alliance partners. Because the presence of 

immunity means that these losses are avoided, the $80 million value represents the benefit , 

that the Star  Alliance's interline passengers reap from antitrust ipununity. 

Four Star Alliance pairings did not enjoy immunity as of the summer of 1999: United- 

Ansett Australia, United-Air New Zealand, United-Thai Airways, and United-Varjg. If immu- 

nity were granted to each pairing, their interline fazes would fall by 16 percent, leading to a 

surplus gain. The fare reduction would cause the carriers' 3rd-quarter interline traffic to rise 

from an observed level of about 18,000 to  about 19,500 (assuming an  eIasticity of -0.5). The 

total surplus gain would be $4.86 million, as can be seen in the second part of Table 2. United- 

hnsett Australia accounts for $1.82 million of this gain, with the other p a i r i n ~  accounting 

for smaller shares. Note from Table 2 that the surplus gain is larger (instead of smaller) with 

greater price sensitivity, rising to $5.61 million when the elasticity is -2.5. These numbers 

indicate tha t ,  on an annual bash, the surplus gain to interline passengers horn extension of 

antitrust immunity to  all the Star partners arould be on the order of $20 million per year. 

The last exercise is to compute the surplus loss if codesharing among Star Alliance carriers 

were to cease. Since codesharing reduces interline fares by 7 percent, its elimination would 

raise fares by 7.5 percent, causing total Star interline traffic to fall by about 2700 passengers 

per quarter (assuming an elasticity of -0.5). As seen in last part of Table 3, the resulting 

surplus loss, which is computed across all Star partners, is $4.8 million, with smaller losses 

in the other elasticity cases. Thus, on an annual basis, benefits of codesharing to the Star 

Alliance's interline passengers are somewhat less than $20 million per year. 



6. Conclusion 

This paper has summarized and extended the empirical findings of Brueckner (2000), who 

analyzed the effect of airline cooperation on the level of interline fares paid by international 

passengers. The analysis focuses on three measures of cooperation: codesharing, alliance 

membership, and antitrust immunity. The results show that,  together, these three forms 

of cooperation lead to a substantial 27 percent reduction in interline fares. This conclusion 

shows that ,  in addition to enjoying the convenience gains made possible by airline cooperation, 

interline passengers reap substantial benefits in the realm of pricing, paying substantially lower 

fares as a result of cooperative behavior. 

The aggregate benefits to interline passengers from antitrust immunity and codesharing 

are large in magnitude. The immunity enjoyed by Star Alliance partners generates an  aggre- 

gate benefit of about $80 million per year for interline passengers. Codesharing among Star 

partners yields a further annual benefit of around $20 million. Thus, these two existing forms 

of cooperation generate a benefit for the alliance's interline passengers of approximately $100 

million per year. Moreover, if cooperation within the Star Alliance were to expand through 

extension of antitrust immunity to those partners that do  not currently enjoy it, then $20 

million of additional benefits would be generated. .* . , 
It should be noted that these benefit calculations do not consider another important group 

of alliance passengers: those making nonstop trips between international gateway airports 

using a single partner airline. Some observers believe that airline cooperation may cause fares 

for these gateway passengers to rise rather than fall, a negative outcome that  would tend to 

offset the galns for interline passengers. Higher fares are expected because dliance partners 

often provide overlapping service in gateway city-pair market,s (flying, in effect, side by side on 

such routes), and cooperation in this situation may be anticompetitive. 

Brueckner and Whalen (1998a) studied this question using 1997 da ta  and found that 

overlapping alliance service did not have a statisticalIy significant impact on gateway fares. 

This conclusion suggests that the expected anticompetitive effect (and the associated losses to 

gateway passengers) may not have been present @ 1997. With an exclusive focus on interline 

fares, Brueckner (2000) did not revisit the gateway fare issue using the 1999 data. However, 



Figure 1. 
Interline Route 



Table 2. 

Aggregate Welfare Effects for Interline Passengers from Cooperation among Star Alliance 
Partners, 3rd Quarter 1999 

Interline Passenger Surplus Loss i f  Antitrust Immunity Were Not Present 

Carrier Pair: Elasticitv = -0.5 filasticitv = - 1.0 Elasticity = -3.5 

United-Lufthansa $13,180,000 $12,530,000 $10,550,000 " 

United-Air Canada $6,550,000 $6,220,000 $5,240,000 
Uni ted-SAS $2,000,000 $1,900,000 $1,600,000 
Total $21,730,000 $20,650,000 $17,390,000 

Interline Passenger Surplus Gain if Antitrust Immunity Were Granted 

Carrier Pa i~  Elasticity = -0.5 Elasticity = -1.0 Elasticity = -2.5 

United-Ansett Australia $1,8201000 $1,890,000 $2,100,000 
Uni ted-Air New Zealand $1,440,000 $1,490,000 $1,660,000 

United-Thai Arways $840,000 $870,000 $970,000 

United-Vari g $760,000 $790,000 $880,000 

Total 

Interline Passenger Surplus LOSS if Codesharing were Absent 

. . Carrier Pair stlcltv = -0.5 -Q EIasticitv = -2.5 

All partners $4,800,000 $4,710,000 $4,440,000 
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